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A FAMILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS, NEWS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE MARKETS. &c.

L. 11.lRPElt, E])ITOR AND PROPRIETOR.l

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: . FRIDAY, MAY 24, 1878.

VOLUME XLII~

-TRAVELER'S
~ - -GUIDE.
- - VEGETINE.
For Dro1Jsy.

Clernlaud Mt. Vernon &Columbus R. R

CESTRAL FALLS, R. I.,Oct. lfl, 1877.

TIME TABLE.

Dn. R.H. STBVR'1S:-

It is a. plea.sure to give my testimony for ..
GOING EAST.
your valuable medicine. I was !:lick for a. long
STATIONS. \.E'![PRESS1Acco'N.,L. ~'RT.(T. FRT time with Drops,,;, under the doctor's ca.re.He said it wns JVa.ter between the Heart and Opening of the Grand Show-1he di.aduan•
Ci.nninnati 8,40A>!
••••• •••• ·· 1·••••••·•·· Liver. I received no benefit until I commentages of a crowd-Tiu, scene from the 'IroColumbus. 12,45Pll 4,50PM ...... .. . .. 6,00.AM ced taking the Vegetioe · in fact, I wns grow•
Oenterbu'g 1,48 " 6,06 " ..... ...... S,25 " ing wor-se. I have tried many remedies; they
caduo-Soldiers and Bailor, on exhibition
Mt.Liberty 1,57 H 6,}8 H ••• •••••••• 8,f3 II did not he1p me. Vegetine is the mediCine
-Comparfaon of Fairmount Pa,·k and the
Mt.Vernon 2,17 11 6,41 " 7
9,18 u for Drop81.J. I began to feel better after taking
Galllbier .. . 2,32 u G,59 11 7,30 ° 9,46" a few bottles. I have taken thirty bottles in
Chan~n de .llfars -An advcntw·e in a t11nHoward .... . Z,42 " 17,10 " , 7,48 "110,02" all. I nm perfectly well, never felt better.11el-Noles
and Go83ip.
Danville .. . 2,50 " 7,21 " 8,09 " 10,19 " No one can feel more thankful than I do.
Gt1nn ....••.. 3,01 Cl 7,34 ff 8,37 Cl 101 37 H
L~'ROM OUR REGULAR GORRESPONDENT.J
I
am,
dear
sir,
gratefully
yours,
Millersb'rg 3,50 " 8,32 " 10,22 11 12,16PM
A. D. WHEELER.
HOTEL DU LOUVRE, P.Ams,}
Orrville .... . 4,43 " 0,32 II 12, 15 PM 2,35 11
May 1st, I 878.
Akron ..... . 5,45 ,, ,,.,,,,,. .. 4,}} H 4,25 O
V.EGETIXE.-"'hen the l.Jlood becomes life•
Hudson ..... 6,21 H • ••••'"'" 6,10 H •• • , ...... , less and stagnant, either from changeofweath•
Here I sit, tired ancl worn out, it is true,
Cleveland. 7,30 H . . . . . . . . . . • • ••• • ••••• ••••• • ••••• er or of climate, want of exercise, irregular
but with the supreme satisfaction of havdiet, or from any otheroau$e, the Vegctine will
GOING WEST.
renew the blood, carry off th e putrid humors, ing seen the opening of the Exhition. That
8TAT10NB. /EXPRESSIACCO'N.(L. ~-IIT./T. FRT cleanse
the stomach, regulate the bowel~ and is to say, I saw the backs of a great many
Cleveland.. 8,20AM ... ...... ... ... ......... .......... . impart a tone of vigor to the ,..-hole body.
people who were writing in front of me,
Hudson..... 9,40 " . ........... S,55A:U ... ....... .
A.kron.... .. 10, 12 " ........•. . 10,45" 10,35.HJ
for I was one of those fortunates or unforOrTville.... 11,17 " 4,!i0 " 2,30PM 1,03P)1
Millersb'rg 12, l4PM 5,60 " 4,30 IC 2,30 " For Kidney Complaint and Gen- tunates, it is hard to tell which, whose strip

00AMI

j

VEQ-ETINE.

Gann .. ...... ,
Danville...
Howard. ...
Gambier ...
Mt.Vernon
Mt.Liberty
Centerbu'g
Columbus.
Cincinnati

l,IO "\ G,52A"1
1,22 " 7,06 "
1,3l ' 1 71 18 "
· 1,40 ° 7,30 "

6,25 "
7,2l
1.?,7

4,17 "

eral Debility,

4,43 "
5,00 "

11

11

ISLESUORE, MF.., Dec . ~8, l877.

llr. Stevens :Dear Sir .-I bacl had a cough for eighteen
2,13 11 8,09 " 1··········· 6,50 H years, ,vhen I commenced taking the Ve~e•
2,24 " 8,23 11 ........... , 7,15 " tine. I was very low; Illy system was cleb1li•
3,30 " 9,4:.i " ..... ...... 9,15 " tated by disease. I had the Kidney Complaint,
8,00 " 3,U0P)l/ ..... ................ . and was very ncr,ous--cough bad, lungs sore.
,vhen I had taken one bottle I found it was
G. A. JONES, Sup't.
helping me; it had helped my cough, and it
)fay 20, 1878.
strengtheus me. I am now able to do my work.
Never have found anythin/$' like the Yegetinc.
I know it 1s every thing it ts recommended to
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.
1,53 "

7,45

5,l7"
5140"

7,57 "

S,20 "

11

MRS. A. J. PENDLETON.

be.

NOY. 18, 1S77
EASTWARD.
STATIONS.
I ExP'S. I Exr's. I Acc'M
Leave Chicago .........110,00PM\t9.10aM/ .......... .
TIME CAl!D-lN EFFECT,

"

"
::

Garrett.......... 3,.J:5A.M 3,20PM ...... ... .
Defiance ... ......
4,54 " 1·· ....... ..
Deshler.. ........ 6,23 ' , 5,48 " .. .... ... .
F~torin. ......... 7,~3 :: 6,4~ :; .......... .

::

......... .

11

Vcgctine is nourishing and strengthening;
purifies the blood; regulates the bowels; quiets
tho neryous system; acts directly upou these•
cretions; and arouses the whole system to action.

15,27 " ·

Tiffin............ . 7,o4

7,lo

VEGETINE.
For Sick Headache,

.......... .

Sa.nduskr ........ 7 ,4~ :: 7, 10 ::
S,00
Monroeville.... . 8,2o
" Chicago June... 9,30 " 8,40 "
ArriveShelby June ... 10,06 " 9,15 "
"
Mansfield ........ 10,37 " 9,44 11
"
Mount Vernon 12,l0P:u 11,13 "
u
Newo.rk .......... \ 1,15 " \12 ,1 5A:u
u
Columbus....... 3,20 11 5,20 11
0
Zanesville....... 3,0J " 1,30 11
u
,vheeliag ........ l,25 IC 5,00 "

EVANSVILLE, IND., Ja.n. 11 1878.
. ....... .. Ur. Stevens :-

Dear Sir-I ha,e used your Vcgetiue for

......... .

......... . Sick Headache, and been greatly benefited

I have every reason to bclie,·e it to

thereby.

........ ..

......... . be a good medicine.
Yours very respectfully,
5,55AM

MRS. J.UIES CONNER,

•••••••••••

7 ,05
11,40

411 Third St.

H
11

of pasteboard adorned with a yellow cross
in the middle consigned the possessor to
the south west wing of the Trocadero, nearly opposite to the grand cascade and with
a good view down the bridge of Jena and
into thcl Ohamp de Mars-only tbere were
&o many people in front of me, that it wns
but now arnl then one could get a glimpse
of Marshal McMahon and the grand processfon. It was ns it always is on such oc_
casions, in Franceno less than in the United States, there was an immense amount of
elbowing, a simultaneous standing 1,pon
seats as soon as the procession came in
sight, very few gendarmes where they were
wanted, but any quantity of them half a
mile off, and not the remote.st possibility of
hearing a single word spoken by Mr. Tinerene de Bart, the Minister of Commerce,
or anyhody else. When, once in a while,
I got a glimpse through the solid wnll of
flesh ·before me, I could see the white bead
of the Marshal M. de Bort, the mouth of
which was opening and closing in quick
succession as if its owner said something,
which he doubtless did.

llEADACIIE.-There are vnrious en.uses for
8,40 " .......... . headache, as derangement of the circulating
system,
of the digestive organs, of the nervous
" Philadelphia ... t2 05PM •125AM .. ..... ....
But judging from what I did see after aU
"
New York ...... 5,40 n 5,oou .......... . system, &c. Vegetinc Can be said to be a sure
remedy for the many kinds of headache, as it speech-making and receptions n·cre over,
WESTWARD.
acts directly upon the various causes of this the opening was a grand success. It is Lru e
STATIONS.
IEXPR'S.!Exrn.'s.t AccoM complaint, Nervousnes!!I, Indigestion, Costive- that very much remains to be done yet be_
ness, Rheumatism, Neura]giar Billiousncsa,
Leave New York ...... lf!6,00.u.i 111,45PM .. ........ . &c. Try the Vegetinc. You will regret it.

"
u

Washingt-0n ...... li750AM\t7,WPM
.. .. .......
11

"

Philadelphia .. 12.45P>I 3, lMM ..........•

Ilaltimore........ 91 20

"

Baltimore .. .... *5,15 "
0
,vashiugton ···16155 "
"
Wheeling. .... .. 9,15AM
11
Zanesvillle ...... 12,25PM
11
Colubmus ...... 0,20 "
11
Newark......... 2,Z0 II
11
Mount Vernon 3,19 "
"
Mans.field.. ... .. 4,4.) "
"
Shelby June... G,11 "
.lrriveChicago June .. 5,40 "
u
:Monroeville.... 6, 13 "
H
Sandusky....... 7,00 "
L~~ye ~~icago June .. 6,02 ::

7,00

11

8,40 " .......... .

VEGETINE.

it3,50 " 1000nm

•

........ . . .

11,fi0PM 4,50PM
Doctor's ·B.eport,
2,ii◊AM 8,-15 "
t5,20 " ......... .. Dr. C UM:!. M. D UDDBNJJAUSEN, Apothecary,

Evansville, IDd.

The doctor writes:. I have a Jar~e number
" .......... .
" .......... . of good customers who take Vegehne. They
all speak well of it. I know it is a good med" p , ........ .
" ......... . . icine for the complaints for which it is recom" .......... . menJ.ed.

4,50
6,19
6,47
7,25
81 25

-Dec. 27, 1877.
Vegetinc is a rent panacea for our aged fa fiflin........ .. ... 7,la
8,39
.......... . thers nnd mothers; for it gi \'dS them strength,
"
Fostoria.......... 7,45 " 0,10 " ......... . quiets their nerve.s, and gives them Nature's
"
Deshler.......... 8,50 '' 10,09 " ... .... .. . . sweet sleep.
1
'
Defiance ......... 9,52 11
"
Garrett .......... 11 ,30 " l2,45PM ......... ..
A.rri 1;eChicn.go ......... 6,00~\:ll 7,00 11 ....... .. . .
Doctor's l\eport.
T.P. Barrp. L • .,JI. Cole, tr.·c. (luincy , II. n. Ste,·ens, Esq.:Denr Sir-,vc have i>ccu selling your YaluaWrst. Paa . A.flt, Ticket Agi,:t, Gen' l 1lfaaager,
CINCINNATI. BAL1'I,1I0RE. NEWARK ble Vcgetinc for three years, and we find that
it gi Yes perfect satisfndnon. \V c believe it to
be the best blood purifier now sold.
Very respectfully,
Cleveland. Colmnbus, Cincinnati
DR. J .E. BROWN & co,.Druggists,
anti India.na1•01is RaiJwRJ' .
Uniontown, Ky.
SilELBY TIME TABLE.
Trains going South and lVcst--4:4,J .A. ~.;
Vcgctine hrus never failed to effect a cure,
ti:20 A.M.; 12:25 P. M.; 6.GO P. M.
giving tone and strength to th~ .,dtem debiliTrai11.8 going North and East-Oj30 A , M.; tated by disease.
S:00 P.l!.; 6:50 P. M.; 10:10 P. M.
9,10 " .......... .
7,4.5 :; ......... ..

111,06

"I . . . . ..

VEG E,-rINE.

VEGE'l'INE

Pittsbnr[h I Fort Wayne &Chicato R. R.
CONDENSED TIME CARD.
Ju,rn 25, 1877.
TRAINS GOlNG WEST.
s,TATlO::-iS1FAST Ex.1 MAJJ,. IPAC. EX.jNT. Ex.
Pittsburg. ll,45rM
Rochester 12,53AM
Alliance.. 3 10 11
Orrville... 4:46 "
?t1ansfield 7,00 11
c,restliDC.. 3.)7,30 U
Crestliue .. ld)7,50 ' 4
Forest. .. .. 9,25 "
Lima...... 10,-10 "
Ft.,Vaynel 1,20PM
Plymouth 3,45 °
Chicago.... 7,00 "

6,00.,\M. ~,OOAM 1,50PM
7,45 H 10 15 " 2,58 11
11 CO " 12;50p~ 5,35 "
12)>5Pl\I ? ?6 " 7,12"
3 11 "
4;~o " 9,20 "
s;5o II
6,15 II 9,45 f<
. . . . . . . . . ..
5,40PM 0,55PM
... ........ 7,35 " 11,15 ' 4
........... 9,00 " 12,25AM
........... 11,55 " 2,40 11
....... .... 2,46A:M 4,65 "
. ...... .... 6,00 u 7 58 ••

Prepared by

U, R. STEVENS, Boston, l'llass.
Vegetine Is Sold by All Druggists.
May 10-ml

REMOVAL
The undersigned having removed their entire stock of

IRON AND WOODWORK

To the room formerly occupied by A.
'l'RAINS GOING EAST.
S-."tATlO~siNT-:-Ex:. \FAST Ex. 'PAC. E-x-.I_M_A_l_L Weaver and recently by C. A. Bope;
Chicago .. .\ 9,tOP:\11 8,00Alll 5,16PM ......... would inform their numerous patrons
Plymouth 2,46AM 11,25PlC 9,00 11 ...... .. that in addition to their large stock of
Jt~.,vaynel 6,~~ ::

Lima ....... 8,oo

Forest.. .. .. 10, LO 11
c, restline .. ll,4f ·
Cre!tline .. 12,0.) M
Mansfield 12,:-15P:u

Orrville... 2,30 "

Alliance .. 4,05 "
Rochester 6,22 "
Pittsburg. 7,30 "
Trains No. 3 and

2,
4001~v ::

11,~5 "

........ .

6,20 "

2,48 "

........ .

130,UI •······•·

1111d

WOODWOR•l i,

•1,25 H •••••••• •
They have added a foll !in: of
4 35 " 6,03Alt
5 105 " 6 55 "
9'35 "
1: 10 " 101:,~•• 00- ::
11'15 "
9,00 "
gg
fl 12 LA:U 11,06 " 2 OOPM
2,30 " 12,15 " ~ 30 14 And in fact everything you want to
complete a Buggy or Carriage.
6 run dnily. All othe ~ run

I

6,55 H
7,10 "
7 44 "

IRON

,SUl!'l!'y TrimmiDl!'S, t!oth Top Leather,

daily except Sunday.
F . R. MYER!
Dec. 4. 1876. .
Generai Ticket Age 1t.

Pittsburgh, Cincinnati &St. Louis Ra 1y
PAN-HANDLE ROUTE.

We keep Bn[[Y Bens, Gcarin[s and
all kinds of BTI[[Y Wheels.
We have also put in a general line of

ON AND AFTER JU -E 2·1, 1877-' TRAINS
WILL Rl'N AS FOLLOWS;

EAS'l' BOUND TB.All'ITS,
STATI0'1S I No. 1. I No. 3. I No. 7. I Aecom
Columbus ..12:55 P:\I tS:OOAM •J:OOAM ...... .... .
N cw ark ...
Dr-esdeo J.
Coshoctou.
Dennison..
Cadiz June
Steub'nvi'e
Pittsburg...

2:00 fl 9:30 " 1 2:07
2:48 fl L0:28 "
3:15 " l1'05 " 3:10
4:25 11 12:45 P:ll 4:30
5:liJ " 1:56 " I G:15
6:04 " 3:00 " "6:10
7:45 11 U:35 " 7:50

"

12:50 '"

1

1

"
11

"
11

Hardware, Nails, C-0il Chains, Rope
Wire of nil sizes, and enrytltlng
In the Hardware Line.
WE ARE AGENTS

.......... .

I•'OR THE

......... ..

.......•.•
t440Al\l
5:00"

I 6:45
"
9:30"

DIAMOMD moN PLOUGHS
AND POINTS
For Nos. 30, 60 and 80.

Altoona ...... 12:05AM .......... . 12:20 PMI 5:55PM

Har~isburg 3:5~ ;: ........ .... 3:5~ ::
Baltimore.. 7:4.,
.. .......... 7:30

10:55"

Washl'gt'n 7:35
9:12 "" 1············19;01
Philad'lp'al
............ 7:20 ""

1···········
3:10AM

.... ...... . Also for SHUNK'S Steel and 0ombi-

nation PLOUGH; THE INDIAN.A
2-HORSE CULTIVATOR, and the
New Yol'k. ,10:35 " ............ 10:15 "
6:35"
MALTA, SHUNK and STEVENS'
Boston...... 8:30P:\I ············ 8:45 Alll 4,45PM
DOUBLE SHOVEL. We shall be
happy to see all our old friends, and as
ATI'.ACIIED TO ALL TlllWUGII TR.A.INS.
many new ones as will call on us.Come and see our new stock of HardW:EIBT BOUND TB.AINS,
ware. No trouble to show Goods.
STATlO:<S I No. 32. I No. 6. I No.10. I No . .J.

Pullman Di:awini Room and SIBBDini Car~

C.Olumbus. tl:OOAM ¥-G:25A1\Il fit3:50Pil.l:l 10:00Al\l
10:10 u 8:30 11 .......... ..
Dayton..... ............ .. ......... 6:50 " 1:15 ''
Cincinnati G,ao " 11:55 "
II
3:10 H
Louisville .................. '. ..... 12:55AM 7:45 11
Urbana.... ......... ... 8:05 '' 5:35PM ...... ..... .
Piqua....... ............ 8:57 " 16:30 " .......... . .
Richmo11d
10:33 " 8:25 " 3:'.!0 11
Iodinnap'!i
12:iJ5PM 11:?..5 11 6:15 "

Springfi'ld . .........

18:00

St. Louis...

,,oo " / 8:3UAM 1········ · .. .

Chicago....

8:30

11

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

• Daily. tDaily except Sunday.
Trains do not stop where time is omitted .

-PULL:MAN

P.~LACJI SLEEPING CARS,

A.DAMS & llOGEilS.

)H. Vernon, May 3, 1Si8.

ED• ~ • PYLE,
AGENT,

Ashla.nd Mutua.i Fire Insura.nce Co.,
Westchester (Cash) Fire Insur. Co.,
Knickerbocker Casualty Insur. Co.,
Inman Line, Royal Mail Stea.mers
and Foreign Exchange,

through without cl13.111;e, from Columbui; to
.P.clial.,lc Jusuraucc at ralcs to suit the times.
Pittsburgh , J.Johllndelphia.aud New York.
Pn.r-lor and Slcepi11g Cars from Pittsburgh
Tickets dired to PARIS and return. Drafts
to Baltimore, and ,vashington, without drawn on Lon<lon 1 Paris, Dubliu and other
change.·
cities. For rates, rnformation, etc., apply at
SLEEPING CARS lhrou~h from Columbus to Knox Couutv National Bank, )It. Ycrnon.
april 19 ·
Cincinnati, Louhwille, lnclianupolis St. L01ds
n.nd Chicago without change, mnkrng clos~ - ~ - - - - - -- -- - - - -- - connections at these points for the Soll th, "'est
to the BANNER 01•FICF. for

COME first class JOB PRINTING
"
JOB WORK atdone.cheaply
Genera1 Pa..sa. and 'fiokct Age.:it:
tlus Office
D. W. CALDWELL, General Manages,
GENERAL OF.FICES, COLU~lBliS, OIIIO.
SAW good
MILL MEN. If you need a
J nc 24 1877
_ u
'
·
Saw•Gummc·r or SawFancy Carets, Snowflake Drun:uk.- Tooth Swnn-c'" write to J. "\\'. MIXTER SA ,v
2 5 Assortell i.1! 23 styles, with name, 100. , rrooL co~ (Agents "\Vn.n{cd ). Templeton,

and North-West.

W. L. O'BRIEN

1

No.ssnu Card Co., Nassau, N. Y.

Mnss.

fore the Exhibition itself will be complete,
and really worthy of a thorough inspection
but the last two or three days have done
wonders, especially iu the French Department, and there wns a smaller display of
packing cases than I hnd expected to find.
At the entrance to our own division stood
Commissioner General Mef.lormick with
his as.-.ist,mts, flanked on one side by a det.'lchment of marines, and on the other
by a squad of sailors from the "Constitution," which is now at Hsvre. All the officers were in full-dress uniform, and our
jacktara looked neat and natty in their
Stwday rig, comparing favorably with the
English sailors, who were placed at the entrance of the British di vision, about fifty
yards off, and who were as handsome a
body of brawny fellows as anybc,dy would
wish to sec.
·
The most interesting, as well as the most
complete, e,i;hibit to-day, was the exhibition of soldiery by the variou• powers,
great aud small. As I said in a former
letter, every country must furnish its own
guard to protect and take care of the goods
on exhibition in its department, and there
are picked men from the armies and navies of the respective. countries. The Danish guard attracted considerable attenLion,
and . caused even Marshal Mcl\Iahon to
stop before them and make a few complimentary remarks to the commanding officer; they were tall, well-made fellows,
dreai;ed iu white pantaloons, dark blue
frock-coats trimmed with red, white gloves
and large shakoes of peculiar pattern. Not
far from them were their late antagonists,
ti.e Prussians, ii: dark green uniforms and
the.peaked helmet by which a German sol<lier may be known all over the world. The
Chinese and Japanese soldiers lookeu extremely odd, but carried Remingt.on rifles
of the latest pattern and trowel-bayonets
made in Providence, R I. Looking down
the main avenue, these lines of soldiers, aJl
differi ng in uniform, bearing, and looks
generally, presented n striking appenrauce,
especially in the act of "presentin g arms"
as the procession p05Sed.
And now a few words of the exhibition
itself. Those who come here expecting to
find a coun~rpart of our Centennial will
be disappointed; no single structure on
the Champ de Mars can compare with the
"J)fain Building" in Fairmount Park in·
1876. While the main aisle of the exhibition building on the Champ de Mars is
some three hundred ieet longer than that
at Philadelphia, it is leoS than half its
height, and is broken up and marred by ii
number of transepts, which utterly disturb
the perspecti ye. Hence, there is no tout
ensemble, no striking vista, as when one entered our Main Building from either end;
and the large canvass screens which are
suspended under the glass roof to ward off
the rays of the sun have an oppressive effect, that does not compare favorably with
the free and airy loftiness of the Philadelphia structure. Vie1ved in its details, how•
ever, tbe French are ahead of us; .hut for
this perfection of minuteness and details,
general grand effects have unfortunately
been sacrificed.
What an American will also miss here
is the magnificent grounds which surround
cd our exhibition at Fairmount Park; for
with the exception of the large open place
in front of the main fascade, or Gnlerie d'
Jena, as it is called, because it faces the
bridge of that n ame, there is nothing but
buildings on that side of the river. On the
other side there is the magnificent cascade
and park of the 'frocadero Palace, about
two hundred acres in extent, dotted over
with restaurants, cafes, and thb special
buildiugs erected by Japan, China, Sweden
and ::-l'orway, Hungary; Tunis, Persia and
,\lgeri"-the last named buildin~ close to
I'\
the Porte de Ohaillot, being particularly
magnificent. The most supe rb view of the
exhibition,
a whole, is from the middle
of the Bridge of Jena looking either way,
and no more magnificent view than that
had from this point was presented at Phil•
nddphia.
About four o'clock in tbe aftemoon,just
I was passing the acquarium, I heard a cry
in the direction of the Porte Delessent, at
the head of the Rue Le NotrP, and, look•

a.,

ing in that direction, saw the palisades
gh·e way and a vast concourse of 'people,
of boLh sexes and all ages, rush over the
broken timbers into the open place. In
vain did the mounted gensdarmes try to
stop the crowcl which rushed fonvarcl like
a tidal wave, reaching the bridge in less
than Lwo minutes, just as the tail-end of
the procc.ssion bad crossed over. I was
carried with the resistless throng, and
found myself·preseutly jammed up against
one of the small chiocques on the Quai
Hilly, near the point where the lr.rge water conduits enter the bridge. At this
place there is a sort of a tunnel between
the real roadway of the bridge am! the
temporary roadway abo,·e, which lrrtter
rests upon the stone balusters of the bridge,
extending over both of its sides; aud into
this tunnel I, and some five or six others
managed to make our escape. Picking
our way carefully through the network ot
gas pipes, water pipes, and telegmph wire
with which this ttrnnel is filled, not without stumbling aud falling se,·cral times.
we finally emerged into daylight at the
other end, in the very midst of the royal
party that formed a part of the procession.
I was so near that I could have shaken
hands both with the Prince of Wales and
the Crown Prince of Denmark, and as
there wa.-, no way of breaking tbe rows of
soldiers which lined the road on both sides
then we marched until n, gcnda:i:me ca.me
to the rescue and relieved us from our em•
barrll5Sing position. So, alier all, I saw
more of the procession than I wanted to!
Among recent arrivals is Colonel T. W.
Knox, the famouH traYelcr, who, as the
Parisians say, "thinks no more of going
aruund the world than a fly around an ap·
pie!" l\Ime. Bchlicmann, wife of the eel
ebrated Trojan explorer1 h; n.lso here, but,
I regret to say, in ,-cry delicate health.
Prince Lucien :Murat., who died here Jast
wee~ at the age of seventy-five, spent most
of his life in America. Ile returned to
France in 1848, and became a member ot
the constituent Assembly. Ile was ap·
pointed a Senator in 1851. and created
Prince. He leaves two daughters, the
Duchesse de Moucny and the Princess
Charlotte.
l\Ir. Samuel Small, the celebrated "Ol<l
Si" of the Atlanta ''Constitution," with
Mrs. Small, has also arrived here as a
member of Commissioner McCormick',
staff, and is stopping ai the Hotel Laffitte.
Finally, Illr. Edwin B. Haskell, editor ol
the Boston "Herald/' is here, nnd has tak·
en up his quarters at the Hotel de la OouLOUIS.
rome.
Memories of Jllonnt Vernon.
A cJrre3pondent of the Loui:wil!e Cour·
ier-J ournal writes: We u·auder all through
the sad, silent mansion. We look at the
spindle-legged furniture and at a rusty key
on the wall, the key of the Ba,tile. -W-.;
see W ashinglon's vest and small clothes iu
the glass case, and a Jock of his hair, auu
original letters by his hand aod Latay
ette's. . \Ve see pretty Eieanor Eu.::1t1s'o
wedding gift harpsicord, that her stepfather brought from foreign lands forn surprise
when she left her girlhood's home. 'lhe
pretty Eleanor is bured long ago. All traces of her pink and white beauty have len
the earth; here stands the dusty harps••
cord, brought by strange hands to her ola
home. The room that interests the most
is the tiny nttic chamber where the ctevoteti
widow pa.~ed her days afttr her lrnsband'::i
death. The large chamber below was clo·
oed after his tlecease. None entered it troru
that time ou. A rug and eingle bed Mrs.
Washington had moved to the attic room,
and here, winter and summer, she watched
with longing, crazy eyes, the toml> that
held her dead. There was no place for
stove or grate; all day, in the room under
the roof, she sat by the swall window (her
foet in winter on a zinc stove lilied with
coals,) with a shaw l wrapped about hei
bent form, true Martha Washingto1_1, first
lady of tbe land I First, in elegance in
times of peace; in courage in time of war;
in faithfulness in time of death. All WO·
men look with tenderer eyes at the small
marble resting-place than at the grander
casket by their side. One bears upon it a
draped flag, cut in a stone, a shield an
crouched eagle; tbe other only the words,
"Martha \V ashington." Yet these word~
dim the-eyes of loving wives; they pierce
the hearts of lonely widows, and bind al,
true and fervent womanhood close to the
form that sleeps so dreamlessly beside the
one she loved truly and long.
The Hottest Spot on Earth.
One of the hottest regions of the earth
is along the Persian Gulf, where little or
no rain falls. At Bahrin the arid silore
has no fresh water, yet a compartively nu·
merous population contrive to live there,
thanks to copious springs which burstfortlo
from the bottom of the sea. . he diver
sitting in his boat winds a goat·skin around
his Jett arm, the hand grasping its mouth .
Then he takes in his right ]:and o heavy
stone, to which is attached a stronir line,
and thus equipped he plunges in andqu,ck•
ly reaches t,he bottom. Instantlv opening
the bag over the strong jct of fresh water,
he springs up the ascending current, at the
same time closing the bag, and is helped
aboard. The stone is then hauled up, and
the diver, after t.qking breat.b, plunges in
again. The source of these submarine
s_prings is thought to be the green hill ol
Osman, ~ome five or six hundred miles dis·
tant.
Cnnatla t;rops.
.
TORONTO, l\Iay 15.-The Globe publishes crop reports from all over Ontario and
a portion of Quebec. The principal lea·
turn noted in the extraordinary and unprecedented rapidity of growth o.t this early date. 'fhe recent heavy rains have done
a good deal of damage in the low-lying
districts, and in some places the frost 01
the last few nights has blighted the previ•
ously fair prospects of fruis. The trees
and gardens have suffered more than the
grain crops, and pos.sibly the latter may
yet recover to a greater extent than might
at first be supposed. The hay crop will
undoubtedly be heavy and is already past
all dang~r from drought. In some localities there is danger of the grain becoming
so rank that injury ,rill result from that
source.
Prince of Wales in the ,'omerican Section in Paris.
P .i.1us, May 16th.-This afteruou the
Prince of Wales sent his Secretary to Governor McCormick to say he wished to visit
the American section of the Exposition,
and to make.the matter quite iuforwal.Accordingly, about five o'clock the Prince
came to the American headquarter; nnd
was received l>y Gpvcrnor McCormick and
Assistant United States Comn1is,;ionerd.The Prince was accompanied by the Princess of Wales, Prince of Denmark an<l
Uurliffe Owen, Secretary of the British
Commission . Th e party spent nearly an
hour in the · American section, and the
Prince of Wales manifested much interest
in th e exhibit.
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all be drowned I Drowned I I tell you.
What Do Evangelists BelieTc 1
And if the earth turned over all the houses
The Star in tlie West, the organ of the
Tile Re,·. Jolm Jasper, Demonstrates to would turr. ble down and the territories Univers~list denomination, published at
~ Emma Abbott has given 190 con•
turn over, and you and I would he •tand•
His Own Satisfaction That tlte Snn ing on our heads half the time! It's non- Cincinnati, gives the following as the be- certs tbi, season.
Rotates nnd That the Earth is Sqnnre sem1e.
lief 0fthe Evangelists. If tliis does them
~Mrs.Senator i\Iatthews is not beau"I have provecl by the Bible that de sun injustice, the columns of the BANNER are tiful, but lovely.
-Copious Quotations From tlte "Good
do move. The Bible was cherished by
Book,"
fJiii" A Prussian officer was rerentlv lost
ou r fathers; we kin not do better th an che r- open for a reply:
The Rel". Mr. Jasper, the co!orecl "phi- ish it ourselves gnd teach our children to
1. They believe in three Gods. They ii! the crater of Vesuvius.
•
""""'
losopher," of Richmond, Va., who has so cherish. But don't believe that the earth say there are three pt,rsons in the God
"":'"' Ohi.o bas v,,ted by a large majority
head, each of whom is God I
brilliantly and powerfully defied the sci• turns over, for you know you cannot stand
2. The Babylonians held that their Goel, agarnSt tax mg church property.
your
bead
all
nighL."
So
saying,
the
on
ontific world because the Bible is on his
Rev. John J asper banged the Bible togeth- Belus, cut off bis own liead: so "evangeli- "ll6lr' The New York Sun calls Hayes
side, has appeared on the lecture platform er and walked ·down to the railing, where cals" believe that God allowed himself to President by t,he courtesy of lllr. Tilden"
in Washington. This modern Joshua, who he received the congratulations of scores of be crucified to death, in order to pay a
l!6r The Cincinnati authorities ure try·
debt that to himself was due!
has eommauded dat yer sun to stop blowin', black admirers.
3. They believe that God isJ·nst as well ing to close the theatres of that city on
Sunday.
who h!ls indeed dnrkly eclipsed the scienExperiment with the Electric Llgltt.
as satisfied with the sufferings of an innotific sun, has been reported by the Wash- Chicago Iuter Ocean.]
cent person, as he would be with the sufC
I;@" According to the Dallas Herald
E
•
.
h
ferings of a guilty person! They sav the 4000 murderers are running around loose
ington Post. He arose and said be "would
a re now 10 progress ere f-:iufferiug.,i of the innocent J esus satisfied in T~xas.
prore that the sun do stand still ; prove it thatxperunents
promise to make a revolution in the his justice J
from the !eds of the Bible." He "didn't lighting a rrangements of the city, and to
4. They believe that God would as soon
a@'" The two Chambers of the Belgian
have been connected by tcle•
know not bin' about outsiders; ancl dealt do away with the expensive aystem of gas. as d.amn a man to all eternity for stealing . Parliament
phones.
only with God's Word, which war ,-.rit by Nightly at the North Side water works a prn, as for committing the most awful
~ An English Gm·crnes•, of superi or
holy men inspired by the Spirit of God, Supe rintendent Barrett of tho fir~ alarm murder!
moved upon by the Holy Ghost and au- telegraph, is engaged in perfectillg the· 5. 'l')iey believe that God does not, nor accomplishments, is able to command $10
electric light, and producing a brilliant eve~ Will, give men equal chances forsal- per month.
thorized by God's authority to light a
and steady flame that renders the streets v.ation. They say there will be no salva~ Ex-Governor Curtin is about to
lamp fo1· the feet and prepare a guide for in that division as ligbt ns day. The ma- twn after death! No opportunity for re- write a series of articles on Russia and its
the path." He was not a grammarian, chinery is quite simple, and consists of two pentance l
Government.
6. They believe that men may sin an
and had "never been to school in his life, magnets like those in the fire alarm offices, midway between which is a revolv ~uudred year, or more, and escape all pun•
~ Delegate Canon, of Utah Territory,
except se,·en months' thumbing of a New ing ,vhee!. On the last are placed coils of 1Shme1,t, both in this world and in the is an Eng! ishman, fifty oLe years old, nnd
York spelling book, but had been direct- wire, arranged on bobbins and equal dis- world 10 come I .
was an editor.
7. dThey have mfant damnation in their
-=- Jn t h e I n a·ian •rerriiory I he s• yle of
ed to studying the Bible and had asked God tances apart. The wheel is connected with
"""'
wr J es u1:1 Chrisses sake, to lighten him." the shaft and set in operation by steam.- cree s
mourning has been changed 1;wn \,lack to
J:le then described his conver::iiun, his en· I ts revolutions, in connection with the
8. Th ey believe that sin originated in spotless white.
trance into the ministry and the manner •!11agnets, generates the electricity, wide~ heav~~ !
.. .
...
9. !hey beheve that all those who do
ll6r The faLher of Lwins at Peoria. Ji!.,
Ill which he was brought into this argu- ,s then communicated to thecnrbon points,
ment. He had preached it by request four and the illumination is complete. The not he~r the gosp.el, and who have no op• has nam ed the helpless children Jin, 11:aim•
times, on ea~h occasion his white hearers pow,•.r of the electric light can be easily portumty of hearing tt, Will be endlessly and Bob Ingersoll.
increasing in number. Then, warming estimated when it is stated that iL can be. damnea I
a@- On Decemb-er 1, 1877. the popula•
with his subject and rising equal to the seen plainly at a distance of thirty miles
10. They believe in a hell of literal fire! tion of Berlin nu 11 ,~ered J,Ul8,818. Jn 1~60
11. They believe that a ,tevil will enrl it was only 500,000.
C1nergency, he plunged iuto the famous or more. A light at the proper latitude
;;ermun which has carried the name of that would illuminate St. Joe or Brenton lessl:y rule in the universe in spite of the
Harbor, could be thrown from this shore Almighty!
llEii" lllr. J ohn Rrougl.11J;111 is exp, c:e
Jasper all over the coun'try.
12. They believe that we shall be per· to publish next au,um 11 " rn !um,· 01 "He-·
"Ladie::; and gentlemen," suid be, "before across Lake Michigan. One evening this
pr,n-ing, as 1 have been formerly do, that week Mr. Barrett turned the re.flector of fectly satisfied nnd indiffe rent if our wives, collections of f:'t,,ge."
~ Henry Clay DP,11, i, writ 11 g icll• •s
che sun do move I shal l go iuto Egypt ex· his light in the direction of LownJale .and husbunrls, children. fathers, mothers should
tensively, and after devouring my subject held it in that position cluringthree·q{rnrt• be the devil's victims and suffer horribly t-0 the Iowa papero in larnr ul th, :oG, 11
will theu tra.,·cl into ()anaan and show by ors of an hour. The darkness of the night forever!
tion of the jury system.
1~. 'fbey beli,e Lhat the effort of God,
,he Lord's own mouth tbat the sun gits up vanished like magic and light almost
.c@'" Gen. Todleuen is the eon of u ,111,e•
m the morniug in the .East, wha you kin equal to that of day f~llowed, although the Christ and the Holy Spirit t o save the
makrr, and scrn!<l the tirue of lib tradL Ut:p
dee him if yuu \'\•·auts to, and goes O\'Cr town is seven miles from the water works. world, will turn out a failure I
14. They do not believe that God will fore entering the am,y.
lluuses and trees and· territorie~ and co't It is estimated that one electric light will
~ In tb e event ofa w-:.;r \·.ith Rus~iu,
t1ouses till he goes down in the West, whar illuminate an area of four miles square, ultimately be "all IN !ill." (I Cor. xv 28.)
he basteneth back again to the starting ani that twenty lights will thoroughly . Th~ system of doctrine styled "Evangel- Lord Napier will command the cnur·•
place. Now that the Lord is a man of war, light the whole city. One candle will pro- ,cal" 1s of heathen origin, nnd is dying dai- British army in the Held.
Just rnke notice of Exodus fi!teenth chap- duce a light equal to 400 to 500 gas jets.- ly. No effort enn sustain it. The churches
fJiijf" A clerk at the Car.itol •n~s no man
ter and third ,·er.:5e, and 'scuse me for me- This woulcl cost the city $30,000 per year, are honey-combed with it. L et i~ die I
cau read Fernando Wood's writiug habitandering around in Egypt, for I shall not against $270,000 which was about the
The City of Cities.
ually and be a Christian.
11l.ldertake to prove that the sun do move amount paid the gas companies last year.
t1ntil I git over into Canaan. From the
London the greater, or the London of
1/fjf- Gen. 0: 0. How,ml is mid to be
creation until the flood when the Lord
the Register General, contains 4,250,000 very popular in Oregon, where he i, call·
Communism vs. Lnbor.
ed "the praying General.' 1
Jrowned everybody _but Noah and his Steubenville Gazette.]
souls in round numbers, and covers an
1amily was l,o5ti years. Then 400 years
~ The first bar of steel e,·cr mnnufacOne of the l)ommunists at the New area of 698 square miles, · wi th a street tured
in the Sr,uth was rollect Inst week at
alter, when Lne world had got demultiYork
Convention
said
in
his
speech
that
milenge of 1460 miles. The local taxa- a mill in OhaLtanoogn, Tenn.
plied with people pretty thick like, the
of
the
population
is
50
shiltion
per
head
Lord look Abraham ont of the land of "fifteen minutes' work a day ought to be
TJfaJ" Ithnca, N. Y., is scandalized over
Haran, 'way from his kindred and rela- enough to support a man." Whether lings per annum. Out of that sum every
tion:;, who was idulators, and after giving fifteen minutes' work will suppert them Londoner pays for gas, 17s. 3d.; wnt<,r, 6s. the charges of profane swearing preferred
hun u son He made up His mind to try or not, it is more labor than the Socialists 6d.; poor rate, 9s. 8d.; local district rates, against a minister of that town.
All ram's t~1.itb. It was a so'ce of pleasure accomplish. Ent it is their desire that the 7s. 8d.; police, 7s. 8d.; sewers, l s. 3 d.· lifeffe"' Bishop Elliott of Texas is trrino- to
Board of Works, 2s.; coal and ~
· 0
,or Abraham-excuse me for calling bim men who <luring their strong days worked tropolit-an
• d
"d
d .r
c11cct a repe:1I of the la.w umler whicb bull
Abraham, . his name was Abram, but it sixteen hours and even more per day and mrnc ues, ls. D · , an ,or schools, 7d.- fighting is licensed in that 8tate.
eomes kiuder pat, but I don't mean it-to saved for rainy days, should divide with For alt London these rates count up to
fi:il" Caleb Cushing is the only surdvor
look at yonug !:mac, but the L ord said, them. They see the mun who worked and the respectable figures of$8,645,683. The
says He, ·Auram take de boy up to llforias' saved , now at his ease, while they have water supply per diem amounts to 520,000 of the large company rai•cd in N cwburyJlountiug, aud strap to a pile or' logs for a nothing, ,ind they feel called upon to be an tons. In Adelaide place, London bridge, port, lllass., for the ~Iexican war.
uurnt sacrifice.' Now, if Abram had been enemy of this man. Again, the man who where the street is forty -one feet wide, 16,li6.r It would require a good many turns
u philosopher and hadn't bad unshooken by hard labor has saved enough to be iq 000 vehicles pass in twelve hours; in
coufi.dcnce, he'd have said, 'L ord, if I business for himself, is also looked upon Bishopgate street, twenty-two feet in of the conscience crank to wring a confos4iek -my- knH8 in yuuug lsaac!s throat, by the Communists us an e.ncmy,.and they width, 8000 pass in the same time; in Can- siou out of Honest John Slierman.
II@'" "I would rnther be right th!<n be
whur ye gwinc to get another boy of mine thiuk they would helter the coudition of non street, thirty-six feet wide, 12,000 ve~hrough wom to bress the human race ?1 the country by destroying this man's prop- hicles pass every twelve hours. It is President," said Henry Olay Hayes is of
J:lut ·A~rum wasn't a philosopher; he heard erty. The man who considers fifteen min- claimed that as a rule in the city proper a an an altogether different sort of clay.
.he Lvrd, he saddled his ass, he rode to utes a day's work, will never reach that man cnn make as much progres~ afoot as
llfiir Louis XV., of France, overcame
.H arias' 1\lounting, and was j ess ready to point of wealth which Communists antag- iu a cab. As the result of observations ex~nuke a burnt sucntice of haac, when an onize. It's only by many hours per day tending over fifty days in L ondon, where the public prejudice. against potatoes by
angel of de Lord-I don't know his other of hard labor that competency is gained. - one horse fell upon a wooden pavement, wearing a bouquet of potato blossoms.
~ The King of Spain will reside in
name-called out to Abram, 'See here, old Except the Oommuuists themselves and a 17 fell upon th-e asphalt, and 25 upon the
Pari~ duri ng the Exposition in a hate]
man, that's enollgh, don''t kill the boy.- small crowd of millionaires, thf'- people ot granite pavement.
--'-- - - - -- specially furnished and fitted up for him .
diar's an old ram caught by the horns in this country work almighty hard for what
/J6Y" Pius IX was a good billiard player;
Gile thicket over thar; make a burnt sacri- they eat and drink. Take the man who
ll@'" The Prince of Wnles is trying evace out on him l' And Abraham he begot has a large a31ouut of capital in vested in b-ut 11, newspaper paragraph represents bis cry r&:1t::rnrant in Paris in 'Eearch of a good
Isaac, and I~aac he begot Jacob, and Jacob factories or in any other business; he successor as at first considerablv taken dinner, whid, he e:,_;oys aboYe all things.
<.1e begot twelve sons, and they all went doesn't live a life of "el egant leisure." He aback by a req nest from Cardinal ·Franchi
Jown into Egypt's land, whar I 've been wo rks more h ours and harder than the for permission lo establish a billiard table
ll6r There is no more dei,1"rable spec,neandering all this time. Thar they stay- men in bi,.s employ; yet these Commun- in his own apartments. Leo XIII howev- tncle than that of a Hayc.::1 lJc>mocrat-a
ed 4UU years, aud t•har God said to Moses ists. are tryi ng to incite his employes er, yielded at once on hearing that his Sec- Democrat with all the sand out of bis craw.
oue day, '.\loses, I have heard the prayers against him because, they say, he doesn't retary of State had been ordered by bis
1/,i;J- Pentecost, the evangelist, has been
,uid seen the tears and watched the cares work. And it is sad to known that many physicians to play at billiards one hour a
very succes;ful in Middletown, Conn. A
and pitied the tears of my people down in of these "laboring men" fratern ize with day.
conyert has given bim a purse fuli of moo•
J,;gypt, so you go down to the royal to1vn, the Socialists, nnd are full of a d esire to
\Vanted-By every one who has an iu- ey.
cell l'haroah bound with the dust of the kill the goose that ls.ys the golden egg.
telligent conception of its value-Health.
crown, that 1 say let my people git.' But
li"3lth- depends upon the possession of
JI@'"
Sbiskiu, the Russian minister to
Aloses hemmed and hawed and said: ''Sir,
That Baltimore Ghost.
pure blood; and pure blood is the su re this count•-y, is about to remove hi• official
( ain't well enough acquainted down there.'
hlrs. l\Iooresleeps with a B ible under possession oi Lhose who nse Dr. Bull's· headquarters from Washington to New
And the Lord says, 'Yuu ain't, ain't you?
·
1Yell, take Aaron and Levi tic, aud he shall her pillow at Fell's Point, B,1ltimore, and Blood .Mixture,acknowledge as a superior York.
.
~ The lnstjewcll robberv in En~bnd
oe my specchman, to tell Pharoah to let in the watches of th e night sees a headless blood purifier.
was committed at the mansiorl of Oo~nt de
my people go.' So llfoses he went down spook. One night the ghost hopped around
~ Letters from Russian officers in Lainara, at Staines. £5,000. No ar rest•
alld told
Pharoah,
and
J:- haroah, the room, made mysterious 1n,otions as if
nothing would do for him till they let the he were scattering coppers on the floor, Turkey express the strongest desire for No clue.
, rogs ou him. Then he got seared, I tell and suddenly ru:;hed out, slamming the peace, and paint in very aark colors the
Cci1'" A profe;sor of Bologna claims to
you, but it took the lice and the darkness door behind him with with a tremendous condition of the Russian army in Bulgaria. have mvented a chemically prepared Lank
,,nd the Destroying A:igel to work him up ballg. At another time the headless one Even the companie.• which have suffered note paper which cannot possibly be, oun"' the sticking point. And theu when he folded his arm~, and, making a buzzing the least from the war are reduced from terfeited
,et them go, tie was sorry, and went alter noise, breathed upon lier, and it didn'l 200 to 70 men. The want of officers is very
4Ei1'" A man in Somerville, ~fas, .. nailed
,nem with 600 chariots, filled with colonels smell good. Once he had a oloody head great, while the transport corps, the artil and captains. And the Lord said to Moses, pasteci on his neck, a nd again i.oe appeared lery, and the cavalry have lost most of up all the outer door:i of his h11u~e so as
not be di•tnrbed by vi,itors while wLip·Jess tell your people to stand on one side in black raiment, with a boiled shirt and their horses.
-- -- - - - -- -ping his wife.
and look at me, for I'm gwine to do the a clean collar. Whenever she entered i'lTime is money, but healt.,h is happiness.
Gi:iJ> An exchan<"e says that the L·,rd
tigb ting this morning.' And the Lord to conversation with the supernatural vis0
you have a bad Cough or Cold use Dr.
ti.lid to tine of his angels, 'Angel, git down itor, he wculd turn and rend her in the If
Marshall's Lung Syrup, it will cure you. made Bradley as well as ~kLin. t,ueh
thar and unscrew l'haraoh's lynch pin, breast, and she would fall to the floor in a Price only 25 cents a bottle. Sold at things will convert thi• country to In 'l'r•
and take off his stern wheel.'' :A.nd the state of u tter collapse. Mrs. Jones, who
~
solism before long.
angel did so, and then Pharaoh said, Ii ves with rtirs. Moore, has not seen tbe Green's Drug Store, Mt. Vernon.
'iffiir
The
:\I:trshnl
Prcside11t
o:
Fr;111ce-'Let's git, boys; the Lord's doing this ghost, but has heard the banging at the
A love-sick girl, who hart married Is Col. John W. Forney, of Philad«11,h ia,
figr. t, 1 tell you.' And he went to go, but door and unearthly sounds like muffled
the eltst winds c;1me on, and wbar, oh, thunder and the ru., hing of wind through against her father's wishes, came back at here? He is. Tlwn let then exp ...•itioll
whar was Pharaoh? Then l\Ioses he died the house. One night she attempted to go ter the first conjugal wiff. "Kill the commence to expoish.
e61" EJison states that the phono.,r,,ph
and Joshua took command, and the Israel- into a front room and shut a winJow, but prodigal, exclaimed the father, "the calf
has been perl'ecL-ed so that it now e~tcl,es
1tcs were beaten at the city of Ai. And was h eld back by some unknown power; has returned."
wharfore? Achorn, the son of Zeri, stole and one df!Y a black cat appeared in the
Dr. Marshall's Lung Syrup has eminent- his words and registers and r~pcatl'i them
a magnificent Babylonitish garment and kitchen ofthis haunted house and arched
ly
proved to be a safe, reliable and cheap at a disl.ance of nine feet.
250 shekels of silver and a gold wedge, and its horrid back.
remedy
for Coughs, Colds, etc. Try it.a@- Lancaster Hod>(e.,, colored, died at
11id them under his bed. Joshua sent out
Price only 25 cents a bottle. Sold at Oronsfield, Me., lfu!t week, aged lUi' y,,ars.
~,000 men-I forgets now, it was 3,000 or
A Democratic Leader.
·Gr een's Drug Store, l\It. Vernon.
H e was blind and deaf and idiotic and
~ue ; anyhow they got whipped, and Joshua Steubenville
Gazette.]
didn'L fight in the Revolut>on.
'
fell on his face and prayed, a11d the Lord
/l61" Members of the English Commons
lt is amusi ug to see the grandfatherly
daid, 1 Git up, Joshua; what's the matter
~ The comic paper of Rome tells
with you?' And J oshua said, 'O Lord, influence that SenaLor Thurman exercises "rarely die nncl never resign"-they accept Sal"ini and Ro.3Si to gn h:.111g thems •h1 e-s,
they licked us!' Aud the Lord said, 'Of over the impolitic politicians of the Demo- the stewardship ot the Chiltern Hundreds. if they so desire, as the phunogrn;,h can
course they did. Take that cursed thing crntic side. He is more emphatically a
'fhis is the season of the year when car• fill their places through all time.
away. Hu.in't he got the Babylonitish leadei: than any man in either House; and pets and hand-organs are turned.
g@"' William of Orange, the Crown
garment? Hain't he got 250 shekels of his authority is tacitly ack nowledged by
Prince of Bolland, is a di:iSolute man of
silver? Then they killed Achorn and his di•ti_n.guished men who hav~ been in pubPhysicians prescribe it because they can thirty-five ye1trs, who spend8 his tiurn in
family and went after the city and took it. he lite mt1ch longer than himself. H e is get nothing equal to it. Ohappelear's Parjs,
where hc;.,is known as "Citron ."
!'hen the Gibernites played a trick on always present in any emergency, antici- Bronchini for all throat and lung:diseases.
Joshua to save their lives, and two or pating the inception of every movemenL'
~ Bob Ingersoll 's "con,·ersion to
three days after some of the neighbors sent and seeing its ulterior effect. He has been
Fulton, Texa.• hns au exLensive factory common sense or religion" is to be nrayed
for regularly by the members ot the grad uword and said to Joshua, 'Joshua, them known to repress the blunders in his peers, for putting up pressed corn beef.
fellows ain't foreigners; they live around ancl bold back with a look or gestu re, from
ating class of the Binghampton \\' cstern
here, and ha,·e taken you in.' But the doing rash irreparable things, those who
College.
.
A Boy's Logic,
five Kings of the Amonites, having a qua.r are cotmted astute politicians.
II@"'
The
great
tanneries
in
lhe
northern
The boy at Sunday-school, when asked
rel with the Gibernites, came down to light
part of Pennsylvania r.ae laboring under
who made the beautiful surrounding hills, the financial embarra.,~ment, and ic~ars are
them, and the Jews buckled to them.W- The Turks hnve at last c,onsen ted
They fit, and fit, and right here I'm gwine
replied he did not know, as his parents entertained fo r the permanence of some of
to prove to you by this blessed book that to gi vc up to Russia the fortresses of Shu- bad only moved into town th e day before. the firms.
then sun do move, suah ! For Joshua mala, Varna, and Batonm~ cOncerning Equally sensible are those who persist in
UElr' l\Ille. Leonide Leblanc, one of the
said, 'Lord, the battle can't be foute befor~ which there has been so much dispute.- using the uuwholsome. disgustingly-large,
tile sun goes down behind the , ,Vestern This step is said to have been taken 011 tbe
nnd drastill pills, while Dr. Pierce's Pleas actresses in Dumas' uew play, wear:; a.
hills.' And the Lordsaid, 'J osbua, tell the representation ofOsman Pasha ihatthe ar• ant Purgative Pellets, which are sugar- white satin dres~ in one of the acts trimsun to stand still upon Gibson, aad thou my around Coustantinople was 11ot suffi- coated, and little larger than mustard med with W0,000 worth of diamonds and
:noon in the Valiey of Ajalon.' So the cient for its defence. If Osman is really seeds, will, by their gentle, yet posWve ac- $40,000 of pearls.
sun stood still in the midst of the heavens in receipt of " pension of 50,000 roubles a tion upon the stomach and liver, speedily
ilfi/" As the Chiue.•e h,wc no alphabet
and hasted not to go dowu about a whole year from Russia, his advice cannot be correct all indige.stio11 and to rpidity of the
the telegraph ha. proved wor hless to
day. Do you want any more proo( than worth much, except t.o his newly found
liver, thus perwaneutly curing constipa• •hem, but th~ telephone ha., been a opted
that? Take Hezekiah where the sun went friends.
by the authorities, who now ltavesome500
tio.n.
back ten degrees. · And Solomon says, in
READ WHAT PHYSICIANS SAYS. miles of 1vire in operation.
Ecclesiastes, i., 5~'The sun riseth and the
~ The l\Iethodists of the South are
sun goeth down and hasteneth to his place
S.AN LEANDRO, Cal., Jan. 6th, '77 .
Jl6J'" Chicago is likely t-0 have a unique
public bmlding. The county has built its
where he arose.' Now, Solomon was a holding their eighth Geueral Conference DR. PIERCE :
.
smart man, and knew something, and is in Atlanta, and many representative cler•
Dear Sir-I have em p Joyed your Pleas- half of the court house of white stone, and
entitled to resp.ect, and that's what he gymen an.d laymen are there. The Oon- a it Purgative P£llets in my practice for now the city has contracted to build its
says. Now, I want to ask the grammar- !ercnce should not adjourn without givi11g tbe last four years. I now use no other half of black Berlford stone.
ians something. \\That is th!:' meaning voice to tbe abhorrence with which all alterative or cathartic medicines, in all
.tl6r' Pope.L eo !ms, since hh; accession,
of tlle word 'a.ri:;e?' Don't it mean some- honorable members of the MethodisL, as of chronic derangements of the sto1nach, li vgiven sitting::- to two photographerf-l. 1 ex•
thing that goes down stairs, or gets up an.d every other church, regard the Great Fraud er, and bowels. I know of nothing that
pressing himself dissatisfied at the like•
moves about. Jf I haven't proved that th e by which the people of the United States equals them.
J. A. MILLER, M. D.
nesses taken from his ol,I portraits thrown
!--Un do mon~ tlien my name a in't J o.spar I have been robbed of t.beir choice for tbe .
ALDIA, Iowa July 10th, '75.
upon the world since Feb. 20.
Don't t:<kc my word for it; take God's.- Presidency.-N. Y. Su n.
DR. PIERCE:
He says so. Will you make God a liar?.G6J"" A rhino,.'.erou~ started out of Pitt.sDear Sir-Yo ur Pleasaut PurgaLive PelBut they say the earth moves, that the
Eight thousand druggists and general lets are. all you claim Lo be. I also regard liurgh OD a railroad track. Ile saw a lo·
earth turns over. Pshaw I An astrono• stores in the U nitecl States sell Foutz's your Goldeu Medical Discovery, Favorite comotive coming. pn,ba.hly 111h;took it for
mer told me it turned over and over I- Horse and Cattle Powders. They sell Prescription, and fag:e'~ Catarrh Remedy, a ho8tile beast, and boldly confrontt"cl it.
\Vhy, don't you sec if it did all the water Foutz's because they know them to possess n.s very superior medicines.
·
He was extensively damaged, and nst(, n·
would fall out of the rivers and we would intrinsic merit.
W. B. COUSINS, M. D.
ished .
11

DE SUN DO MOVE."
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Tho Republicans nre greatly dis·
pleased with the new Redistricting law;
bat what are they going to do a\Jo~tit/ H
was tho right and Urn <luty of the D emo•
Largest Circulation in tlte Gowdy cratic Legislntnrc to pnss the bw. The
old lnw wns an uojast and outrngcons gerL. IIAlt.PER, E,utor uud Proprietor. rymandering scheme, concocted solely for
the purpose of disfrru1chising the Democracy. The old Kinth district, in which
lIOUXT l'EltXON, 91110:
Knox county ,ms placed, will forc\'er rerr:rD.\. Y 1!0RXING ............ :IJAY 24, 1878 main a monument to the disgrace c.f the
Republican party of Ohio. We ha\'e now
a solid Democratic di>trict, to which we
were fairly entitled.
.a@'"

Democratic State Convention.
TJ the Democi·aoy of Ohio.
Dr:llOCR.1.TIO STA.TI: Cr:XTR.1.L }
Co:u:urTTEJ-: Roo:Ms,
COLUllDUS, Omo, ~fay 16, '78.

At a meeting of the Democratic State
Central Committee of Ohio, held in the
Gity of Columbus, on Thursday, ~fay 16th,
I 578 it ,ms resolved that n Stuto Convention be hekl on the 2Gth dnyof June, 1878
at 1 l o'dock, .,. )t., nt the City of Colum~
bu.-1, to nominate the following officcr:-1, towit:
~~~1·etary of State.
.fudge of /he ,Supreme Co ur(.
.ilem~,i· of the Roa;-d of Pubiic llork,.
Thq following rc.,olution was nd0p:cd
fixing the ratio of rep:·csentntion:
Resofred, Tl1at the number of Delcgntes
lo the Stttte Com·ention be one for each
county, nnd one for ernry five hundred
rntes cost for R. :II. Bishop for Go,·ernor,
nt the October election in 1877, and for
c,ery frnction of two hundr~d and fifty
and upward, and that tho Delegates be
choseu in such manner as the Committees
of the several counties may determine.
[Under this npportioumcnt Knox county will be catitled to sc,·en delegates.]
,Ton~ G. Tnm1Pwx,
l;hn.irman Dem. State Cen. Com.
t. EsTILL)IJ.X, Sec'y.

n.

'i'o the Democracy of Xnox Countv, 0.
The Demucratic Xominating Conven tion will uo held nt tho Court House, lilt.
,,,. crnon, 0. 1 on
,5:ttu,·day, ,lfay 251.i, 1878,
at 11 o'clock, A. ~I., for the purpo,c of
pl::icing in nomination a.Democratic Conn~
ty ticket to be ,·otcd for on Tuesday, the
8th <lay of October, 1878, aud to choose
tlclegnte, to the next Democratic State and
Cong:-e::,~iLiu:il Cou\~cutions. Each town•
ship is entitled to three delegates and each
ward in the city of i\lt. Vernon to one in
· said County Coll\·cntion, which delegate to
said County Convention shall be chosen
In· the D emocratic electors of Knox county at their usual places of holding elections
on Frlday, May 2•Hh, between tho hours
of 3 and 6 o'clock, P. M., in tho to,rnships,
and bct~·e<'n the hours of G and 8 o'clock,
r. )I., in the sc,·cral wards of the City ol
:\It. Vernon. At said primary meetings
each township and each ward i u suid city
of :llt. Vernon will also select three active
working Democrats to act nsadvisory committees in the se,·crnl ,oting-preciucts ol
the county durin;; tho coming campaign,
the na,ncs of which addsory committeemen shall be reported to the Secretary ol
said County Convention. By order of the
Donwcrntic Central Committ-0c of Kuo.x
county, Ohio.
CLARK IRYIXE, Chairman.
F1u::,K 1\IoonE, Secretary.

For this Day, and Cor ull Time.
Alth•1ugh public documents of the Go,crumcnt certainly nrc to be deemed priJtta fucie
cvidcuco of the facts which they purport to
::;t.ite, yet they are ahraysopen to be impugned

for frnud; and whether that fraud be in the
originQ-1 obt~iniug of them docllments, or in
the sub3equenL fraudulent nnd illegal use of
them, when once 1t is satisfactorily cstn.blish•
co, it on!rt.hrow,; all thcil· ennchty,ri.n<l cle5.troys
{he:n n~ proof. Fraud will t:iliatc any, Ct'tn
t lie most solemn transactions.

JL"DGJ:;

IifiY"

STORY.

A "confession" from Eliza Pinks-

ton would \Jc Ycry interesting rcatliug just
now.

a- 'Ilic 0nmerons

and tbe Shcrmo.ns
:ippenr to think thut they own this country
just now.

- - - --o-----

.e@" Some sniart Philadclphian has in-

,·eutrd o. flying machine, hut ,till be is not
nn ,mgel.
g&- )Iiuister Noyes says he want,; to

come home and testify.
but idle Lluff.

This

1~

nothing

California is lo l,a,·c a new Conslitutional Con,·cntion, the members to
which "ill he clccled on the 19th of June.
~

The )Iusical Festirnl at Cincinnati was o. grand success, finnncially-tbc receipts being SG7,500, while the expenses
were about $-l,000.

----------

I;Gi!" 'fhe i,sue has been squarely made,
:llld the Democratic yarty ie now united
against Fraud, to which Ilcpublicnnism
hns committed itself.

It io reported that Roscoe Conkling

is gre:itly pleased becnuso Congress has
ctermine<l to get nt tho "bottoni. facts"
nbout the Florida frauds.

r.,,o- Xcnrly two hundred young lawyers
gradtrntcd from Columbin College Law
School, Xew York, last week. This is
fearful to contemplate!
r,&- J,1hn )IcSwecny, of ,vaync, and
Hon. Thomas J. Kenny, of Ashland, are
trlkcd of as a candidates for C01,gress in
the new Sixteenth district.

TJ:iiJ" The indications arc that the Trust~es ofthc Cincinnati Southern Railway,
will lease that work before an inYcstigation of its affairs can be had.

fl:_"l/" The new Fee Bill for county oill·
ccrs applies only to counties with a population of 38,200, nnd will not therefore
have any effect in Knox county,

•

~ Candidates for Secretary of State
arc multipiying with wondo:ful rapidity.
lion. J. Ross Alexander, of Bclmout, is
the ID.test name suggested. Ho i, a good
man.

~

Tho Utica ("X. Y.) Obsu r,,· well
,ays that the Republican party is making
for it5elf, in three days, a record, the shameful memory of which shall sun-ire its ex-

i~tcncc.
ll&- Why are the R~publican; 11;;htiug
so desperately to prevent tho exposure of
the Florda and Louisiana frauds? Bccnuse
with Uayea will foll some of the chief
lights of their partJ•.

----------

f,:&" Hon. Frank lI. Hurd, and General

J amc; Il. Stcedmatt, both of Toledo, will
he rim.I cancli<latcs for Congrc;s, in the
new ith District, which will probably go
Dcmocru!ic next Odo her.

I£i:ir Xuw that Tom Ewing has hccu rcmo\'ed from the Capit"l District, several

new a5pirant~ for

.;cnt:i

in Cong1·cs:-..ional

honors h:i,·c turned up. Dcl:mare, alone,
will furnish two Ol' three,

r :r- The

ed with an ntt.empt to poison the entire
family of )Ir. William W. Stine, n prominent citizen of that place, who wa!! on a
visit to Kansas at the time. It is snid that
Miss Sm.ith was Stine's mi,tre'E, nod not
receiving all the money from him ~he de•
manded, she left a basket of poisoneu cake
and confectionery at his house, for the purpose ofdestroying,his family, out of rc•·engc. When tasted, the discovc:·y wns
made that something was wrong, and upon
a chemical examination the fact came lo
light that the articles had been charged
with arsenic. It was proven that :Miss
Smith purchas~d the cnke and confections,
as well as the arsenic, hence her arrest..No person was willing to become her se-

~ Ex-Postmaster \Vahle, ofCincinunti, has instituted suit agllinst the Gazette
Company of that city, to reco,·er $50,000
dam:iges for libelous publications in said
paper concerning the plaintiif. The good curity.
Deacon hns undoubtedly been inveigled
ee" Tho Rev. Dr. Rossvally, aself-stylinto this trouble by 'those wicked partners
ed "converted Jew," who has been making
of his.
himself conspicuous iu connection with
'fJ'aJ" The banking house of Joseph the i\forphf and Hammond mo,ements in
Ilro,rn at Wilkesbarre, Pa., closed its door Columbus, for some time past, turns out
on Friday. The assignment hns been to be a weak and wicked brother. Besides
made for the benefit of its depositors, who drunkenness and other irregularities, he
are principally of the poorer class. Drown took a ·w oman to the Davidson Houae in
claims !be assets to bo $60,000 in excess ol that city, "·ho he claimed to he his sister;
the liabilities, which are $100,000.
but the naughty night clerk discoyered the
"converted Jew" in this ''aister's" bed
~ The New York Sun is oftbe opinion that the result of tho Potter im·esti"a- room with no garJ"!lents on but a night
shirt The man of God became greatly ention of the Presidential election frn;d~
raged at this officious obtrusion upon his
will be to unseat Hayes, and make Tilden
prh-acy, and said it was outrageous for "a
President. W e confess that we lrnvc but
clergyman" to be treated thus. The clerk,
little hope of that result bein" attained
howerer, told him ho must "get.up nnd
however just and right it may
git," and a policeman was caUed to execute
~:al"' If you hear :my of these Radical the writ of ejectment.
fcllo,rs blkiug about the Democracy "gerMir Theodore Tilton sailed from New
rymandering the Stnte," ask them to tell
York on Saturday in the steamship City
you the distance from the South-cast corof Richmond, for the purpose of joining
ner of Knox county to the X orth-west corhis daughters, who are being educated in
ner of Ilardiu county, in the lute :>th DisEurope. Before leaving, ho left a uotc
trict. That will settle them.
with. friends, which is now published, in
Mir Thousands of people who Yisited which he gives an emphatic denial to the
Cincinnati for the purpose of attending story that he and hi• wife intended to live
tbe Musicnl Festi vnl last week, were una- togethe r ngnio. He declares thnt it is
ble to gain ndmis5iou, owing to the im- wickedly false, and that there is no possimense cro,rd. They amused themselrn• bility of n re-uuion. He says her late conhowcrnr, in seeing the mnny sights for fession was n complete surprise to him,
but that his children approre of their
which Porkopoli.;; is celebrated.
mother's course in making the confession
~Ilea! estate sold in Brooklyn (~. she did. It is reported that still another
Y. ) the other day for nbout n quarter of ancl more damaging confession is soon to
its appraised value, or perhaps a tenth of appear, in which th~ "true inwardness" of
wbnt it woul<l have brought ten years ngo. this whole business wilf be divulged.
And yet., John Sherman fancies that his
ll6.,'- Charley Foster, Hayes' "man Frifinancial policy is bringing prosperity to
day,'' lives in the village of Fostoria, on
tho country,
_:__
line of Seneca and Hancock counties. The
~ "lionest" John Shctman :;~,-3 he new Seneca district, (Eighth,) ccmposcd
merdy went to Louif:!iana "to sup~rvise of the counties of Seneca, Crawford, Wythe counting of votes." "1IonesL" John, andot, Hardin, Marion and Morrow, has
with the assistance of Eliza Pinkston had a Democratic of 3,668, which lea,·cs not a
the work done to- his entire satisfacti~n.- ghost of a chance for Charley to get back
"lftH.1est~' John's nets will now be looked into Congress; ancl hence, it is ,;aid, he
into.
proposes to move a few squares further
.G&- The O'Donornn Rossa "Skirmish- West iu the town qf Fostoria, which will
ing Fund" has reached $60,000, and is be- locate him in Hancock county, in the ~1ew
ing increased at the rate of 8500 per week. Seventh Uistrict, compoeed of tlic counties
ood, Lucas, OttO\rn nnd
If the subscripLh>n paper was passed round uJ Hancock,
in Russin just now, we prc:)umc the fund 5andusky, which has a nominal Republicould be raised to at least a million of dol- can majority of 629. But then the great
rnen of Toledo will pitch Charley over•
lars.
board, !!Ure.
IJaf" It is a note.worthy fact that the recent R epublican StateConrnntion in Penn~ "Hell" has been raised in St. John's
-1yh-ania, met, 'made its ·nominations, and Evangelical Lutheran Church, of Newtransacted all its business, withon, making port, Ky. The pastor, the Rev. Walter
tho slightest roference ·!o the Presidentia Phomas, was only rccciring a salary of
Fraud. Hayes was completely ignored.
$500 a. year, and asked to have it raised.From the fact that he preached the doc~ Quite n number of Democratic pacrinc that there is no "hell,'' his coogrcgapers throughout the State h,n-o spoken far.iou charged him with being a "Freevoml,Jy of General 1\Io1gan, of this city. as
-hinker,'' :ind said he must leave. The
Chairman of the De1nocratie State Cen
Re,·. gentleman claims that he should have
tral Committe~. Ilut we ha.vc understood
chree month's notice iu writiog before be
the General does not desire the place.
wns asked to resign, according to custom,
It is not a question whether Samuei which was not given him; and now he is
.T. Tilden or Rutherford · Il. Hayes shall thrown upon the world a sick and pennioccupy the Presidential chair; but wheth- less man. I s this in n.ccordancc with ·the
er n. man who was not elected, but wns tcnchings of Christianity?
counted in by fraud, forgery :tnd perjury,
~ The preachers of Springfie,ld, on
shall rul~ OYer an unwilling people.
Sunday Inst, dev~,ted their pulpit discour~ Jim Garfield having removed from ses exclusively to the wicked Cincinnati
Portage county (which is now in a Demo- Enqui,·er, the proprietors of which have
cratic district) into Lake county, in the tho enterprise to run a special Sunday
new llltb district, which gires nearly 12,- train to the Champion City, with great
000 majority, he will probably ham a fur- bundles of tlie Great K cwspaper of the
West.
presume the only elfeel of fhis
ther lease of Congressional life.
pious movement will be to give tho E11~ It is said thnt the irrepressible ql<irei· n good deal of free ad ,•ertisiog, To
Mahlon Chance ("Bro:ulaxc,") failing to attempt to prevent people from reading
recei\'e proper "recognition" from the newspapers on Sun<lay is idle nonsense ;
fraudulent Administration at Washington, and in this live age yo« can no more stop
is desirous of forming a matrimonial alli- Railroad cars from running on Sunday
ance with the Sherman family.
than you can stop the rivers from flowing
to the occ:in.
~ Alexander H. Stephens Yotcd with
the Radicals on the question of iornstiga~ Cleveland Plain D ealer : Tho Demting the frands in Louisir.na and Florida. ocratic country newspapers of Ohio un:mThe old gentleman appears to think tbai imously and enthusiastically support (.he
Hayes is the ,cry man the Sonth wnnts in :iction of the Legislature in passing the
the Prr:iidential chair.
~
lkdistricting bill. When such couserrnti ve and consistent Democrats as Morgap,
IJEi]- 'fhc Rcpuhlicr.ns in Congress by &helmao, :Hyers, McGregor, Harper,
unanjmously tryinl( to <lcfcnt the resolu- and others, give the measure their indorsc~ion providjng"for the iuvestigation of the ment, we know the Democratic mn.5ses
frauds committed by their party leaders in will come up in solid phalanx in October
the larceny of the l'residcn cy, virtunlly to elect Democrats in the new districts.
confess tlicir guilt.
- ---- - ~ At Abbeville,S. 0., Jefferson Bard,
ta'" ,Vhilc the Democracy of Ohio are an old negro, was sentenced to be hung on
in a clear majority of over 22,000, under Friday last for the murder of George
the infamous gerrymandcrof 1872, we have Franklin and his sister Pracilla, hut just
only six members of Congress, and tl1e as the rope was being adjusted around his
Republicans fourteen. ,vc will hereafter ·neck, 11 messenger came with ,. telegram
ha Ye our just rights.
from the Governor granting a rcprie;c.lVhen the news wns communicated to the
~ It is said that Charles L. Yalland
condemned mnn he said: "'Fore God, I
igham, sou of the late 0 . L. Vullundighnm,
knew the good Lord would not let nn inwill be the Democratic candidate for the
nocent man die in this way."
f>Legislature in Montgomery county, to fill
the rncaucy occasioned by lhc cxpulsioD
ll@" The General Assembly of the Presof O'Connor.
byteri:m Church of the United States was

------·----
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v? ~Iiss E:ta Smith, it school tearher
iu Fremont, Ohio, is now in prison, charg-

Cincinnati Enquira whhe;
the ll '"""·mlic State Campaign Committee t-J ,._.,,,,n-c, its headquarters to that
city, which would be a good arrangcmC'nt
for the hf•tel, and he.,,. ganlrn•.

in sessiou in Pittsburgh last week. Dr.
Francis L. Patton, of Chicago, the gentleman who wns the subject of Infidel Dob
[ngersoll's sarcasm, was chosen Moderator.
:',o business of intcn'st to the general reader was transacted, with the exception of
the prcse11tation ofn series of resolutions on
.na'"' Tile Supreme Court of the State the subject of intemperance.
has rc\'Prsed the judgment against McGill
~ H oo . Ilenja1nin F. lkntley, of
who murdered ~lnry KBlly, of Cleveland.
on account of irre~ularity in cmpanne1inp- \Villiamport, the nominee of the Greenthc jury, nnd a new trial has ueen grnnt· Jack National Party of Pennsylmnia, for
5upreme Judge, has eent his resignation
ed.
;o the Chairman of th:1t party, and it is
lJ6'r Chief Justice Agnew, one of thr ,elievcd that Judge Agnew, of Beaver, ·t he
most distinguished lawyers in Pcnnsylva
,ontleman who was slaughtered by the
nia, was refused n. re-nomination by thf
Jn.mcron riugslcrs, will be chosen to fill
Republican party of that State, because he
;he vacancy.
did not helong to the CJameron ring.
~ Mrs. Lydia Sherman, the Lucrecia
ll@" The talk in Washington is that
Borgia of America, who was serving a lifet1;nrlcy F~st cr'f ~onbcssiona;. ~i stricl ,eutcnce in the ConnecticntStatc Penitcne ng uow_ ope cs;
e1:3ocra ·10 . Y ren- dary for poisoning three husbands and
son of
the
recent
red1stnctmg,
he WJll be a .:;even c h·Jd
cl. cl ·
··
ti 16tl1
.
.
1 ren, ie 1n prison on ie.
candidate for Gubernatotrnl houora.
' inst. She made a full confession before
@> It will be noticed by the ofilcial her death, narrating, with grcnt• minntc·
call published in this week's B,ISXER, that ncss, all her horrible d eeds.
the Dcmocrnlic State Convention will be
te" When a Republican Legislature
held in Columbns, on Wednesday, June
put Knox county in the Kinth CongrCl'2Gth, lo nominate a Slate ticket.
~ional district, running almost to the Indi8' ,\ fearful tornado pas.sod over the ana State line, everything was lovely ,,nd
Xorth part of St. Louis on Saturday after- the i;oose hung higb; but now, when a
noon, which uprooted trees; and destroyed Democratic Legislature righted this mou
several buildings. Ifalf a dozen persons strous wrong, the Ilcpublican leaders raise
~ hideous howl about it.
were injurer! nntl a chikl killed,
~

The Republican leader in the Ohio
House of Representatives, "Private" Dalzell, h:,s been cruelly pitched into the
)fonroc Congressional district, with •
.Oemocrntic majority of 859. Hence those
ten.rs.

? .

Tile Presidential Frauds to be . Zach antl llill Cl,andler'B
,
,
l?lorida.
UncaI thctl.
One of the mysLcrio; which
I

We last week made mention uf the fact
that Hon. Clarkson N. Potter, Congressman from New York, had olli.,rcd a rcsululion in the Home ofReprcscotatircs pro•
\'iding for the i1l\'estig:ition of the ,tholefrauds in Louisiana r.nd FloriJn, wh ereby
the cledornl rote

of those Stales n-as

stolen from Tilden and gi\'en to )Jaye.,.For fire long days the Republ ican Congrcs,mcn fonght and fillibustered this
propmsitfon with the utmo~t earnestness

and desperation, n.nd whenever a test ,•ote
was taken tho,v persistently and maliciously
refused to \'Ote, thus preventing a quorum.
As there was no law or rule or penalty to
compel them to rnto, they pre rented the
passage of the rc3olution, until the D emocratic mfojority, by most extraordinary efforts, atlastsucceede,diu securing a quorum
by inducing tho attendance of members
who were absent on business or from sickness. A final rnte was reached cu Friday
last, when the preamble nnd resolution of
Mr. Potter were adopted by a rnte of HJ
to 2, ami,lst a shower of applansc from the
Democratic side and from the galleries.
Following is the full text of the preaman,l resolution as offered by Ur. Potter
:ind ,~dopted :
WnEREAB, The State on i\Iaryland has,
by its Legislature, formally declared that
due effect was not given to the electoral
vote cast by the ~tate on the Gth day of
December, 1876, by reason of frauduleot .
returns in the electoral votes from the
States of Florida and Louisiana; and,
WnEREAS, An affidavit, by Samuel McLin, Cb airman of the Iloaru of State Canvassers of the State of Fiorida, for the
election held in that State in No,·ember,
1876, for the electors of President and
Vice President, has been .made public alleging false and fraudulent returns for the
votes for such election in that State,
wh, ·reby tq,e choice of the people of thi.t
State was annulled and reversed, and that
tho action of the Boe.rd of State Can vasscrs
making such returns was influenced by
the conduct and promise of Hon. Edward
F. Noyes, now Minister to the goyernmPnt of France; nnd,
WHEREAS, It is alleged that a conspiracy existed in_the State of Louisiana whereby the Republican vote in all the precincts
of the parish of East Feliciana, and in
some precincts of IV est Feliciana, at the
general electi 1,n in November, 1876, wafi
purposely withheld from the polls to afford a pretext for the exclusion by the
Returning Board of that State of the \'Ote
cast in these precincts for electors of President and Vice President, and that J amos
E. Anderson, Supervisor of Registration
of Ea.st Felicianii, and D. A. Weber, Supcrviso1· of R egi,trntion in tho parish of
West Feliciana. io that State, in furtherance of that conspiracy, falsely! protested
that the election iu such precincts had
not been fair and free, and that the State,
returning-thereupon, falsely and fraudu
Jently excluded votes of said precincts,
:,,nd but by means thereof and · of other
false and fraudulent actions by said Returning Bonrd, tho choice of the people ot
that State was annulled and rernrsed, and
that snch action of said Weber and Anderson wns induced or encouraged by assurances of Hoo. John Shermao, Secretary
of the Treasury of the United States; and
WnEREAs, That the gravity of these
charges, the nature of the evidence upon
whic,h tbey are reported to be based on the
official dignity and position of person~
named in connedion with said frauds
make it proper that the same should be
inquired into to the end that the honor of
the nation ma be Yindic.nted and the
t ruth n.s to such cct10ns c made known;
therefore Ue it
Resolved, That a select committee, consisting of eleven members of this House,
be a;ipoiutcd to inq11iro into the aforesaid
allegation a.s to the conduct of persons in
the ofJice aforesaid in respect of said elec•
tion, and into alleged fulse mid fraudulent
cn11vrucs and return of votes by State, connly, parish ,Cod precinct officers in snid
States of Louisiana and Florida, into all
facts ,rhich, in thejudgme:,t of said committ<•e, are coonected with or pertinent
thereto, anu that said committee, for the
purpose of executing this resolution, shall
have power to send for persous and pipers
to administer oaths, mid to take testimony;
nnd in their discretion to detail sub-com mittees, with like full authority of said
committee in el'ery particular and with
power to -sit in Florida and Louisiana ,
which S!Ju-oommittees shall he committees
of Lhis House, nud the chairman thereof
shall be authorized to adm inister oaths;
thnt said committees and sub-committees
may employ stenographers, and to attende d each by a . Deputy Sergeant-at-Arms
and may si~durin1, sessions of the House
nnd during varation, and that said committec proceed in ithis inquiry, and have
leave to report nt any time.
The select eommitt.ee under the Potter
resolution, io composed of Che following
gentlemen: Clarkson N. Potter, New
York; Wm. R. Morrison, Illinois; Eppa
Hunton, Virginia; John A. McMahon,
Ohio; J.C. S. Illackburu, Kentucky; w.
S. Stinger, Pennsyl\'nnin; Thomas R. Cobb,
Iudiana-Dcmocrnts. B. F. Butler, j\fassachuse'tts; Frank Hiscock, New Jersey; J.
D. Cox, Ohio, and Thomes Recd, J\1aineR
bl' 0
epu I ans.

tbc Baltimore Gaoctle hopes the Florida and Louisi,rna innstigations the lladieals are opposing, will clear up, is the batch of cipher
telegram, that passed between the visiting statesman, Hon. W. E. Chandler. and
Hon. Zach Chandler, Chairman · of the
Republican Kationnl Committee, during
the negotiations for tho electoral fraud.The anxiety which the Republicans show
to iuv€stigate the scanty batch of telcgrams between New York and Oregon is
strange when there is so mach more nu triment to be gotten out of these. 1\Ir. Conk•
ling said that the cYidence in the Louisiana case was sufficient to "sin.k the present
administration to the lowest depths of infamy;" now what mus/ he think of this
batch of clandestine correspondence in the
Florida case :
TALLA., 13.- ll~ A. Chancy, Fifth ,J.i-enuc
.Hotel, New York: }'loridu swarming with
prominent Democrats. Send some Ilepublican lawyers and eminent men. Send
Jones to :E. A. Rollins, Philadelphia.Have Arthur Willinm warm. Men acting
cold.
IV. E CllANDJ.En.

Apprel!cnslon of a Raid l.Jy Irish Nntionallsts-Tho Dominion
Mllitia
Ready to Concentrate.
NORTII TROY, V-r., l'lfay 21.-.1. corres-

pondent of the Assoeintcd Press has Yisited several of the- principal towns on the
Canadian border, and finds everywhere the
most intense excitemcul prevailing.
The Dominion militia are supplied with
arms and ammunition, and are ready nt
n.u hour's notice to concentrate forces to
repel invasion on the Cnnada border. The
soldiers sny no do11bt exists in their minds
but that an invasion is imminent, and that
the Iri~h Nationalists arc now in large
number~, with the g reatest secrecy pos.si•
blc, ma1dog their way into the interior of
Canada, with orders to concentrate at different roints for an onslaught on Montreal, ~nebec, Ottawa and other promin~nt Canadian towns.
It ·is currently reported that arms and
alllmnnition have for weeks past been
brought into the provinces, where they
are now concealed.
The rumor that 10,000 men arc congregated in the vicinity of St. Albans and
Fairfield, is greatly exaggerated. There
arc, without doubt, howerer, large numbers of men scattered all nlong the line
Who and what they are, the next few
days will show.
WASHIN GTOX , 13.-Hon. W. B. C'hancllcr. Tu.llahas,ee, Fla.: Dispatch receh·ed.
Ohio Episcopal Conv€1ttton.
Jo nes gone to Phi Jada harney ttll along the
During the second day's (iliay 16th) proline-sea.safe cotton high stiffen oranges
men comtng.
Z. Crr,1:rnr,m:, Chmn .
ceedings of the annual session of the Protestant Episcopal Com·ention for the Korth,vAsITJXGTON, D. 0., Nu\'emhcr 15.Hon. WE. Chandler: Cook n.nd others ern Diocese of Ohio, at Cleveland. the folleave to-night. Robinson will accompany lowing Committees were elected:
Jones if necessary. Cotton high, Dottors Standing Committee-Re,·. W. B. French
plenty. You must not lea,e.
D. D., Re,. N . . S. Rullison, Rev. J. w'.
Z. CH.A.KDLLr.:, Chnm.
l3rown, C. J. Comstock, H. N. Sanford, S.
L . Mather.
WASUlKOTOS, l',-o,·ember 24.- TV. E.
Diocesan Educatiou Committee-Rev.
Chandler: Cotton high. Robinson in W. B. Bodine, Il-e,·. Fleming Jnmcs, E. 'l'.
Philadelphia. Smith went with Jones to Tappan, J. D. H. McKinley.
Florida.
CII,lSnLE1'.
Trnstecs of the Theological Seminnry and
Keuyoo College-Rev. J. W. Brown and
'r.l.LLAllASSEE,
No,·embe1·
2i.-Z. J. H. Derereu.x.
Chandler, Wa.•hington' D. 0.: William
b!issionary Committee -At large, Rev.
Robinson in small cherries; probablv shall Dr. Coleman, ,vager S1rnyne, J. S. Shaler·
not need him; apples about twenty; best to Nortlnrest Convocation, Rev. R. D. Bal'.
be rendy for any emergency:
·
eomb, A. H.1\foss; CleYelu.nd ConYoca.tiou,
W. E, CtUXDLER.
Rev. J.C. White, A. C. Armstrong; N. E.
Convocntiou, Rev. S. Maxwell, C. D. AdTALLAIIABSEE, Nm·emhe:-. 2,.- n: P. ams; Central Convocation, Rev. 0. D. Pitts,
Kel(ogg, New Or/,a11~: Cold report, here; C. Delano.
·
·
doctors scarce; cotton ferer spreading;
The report of the Committee on Canons
raining here. A.ns\'ier.
was di~cuased during the afternoon session
and
a rai.-;~io:1:1;,r meeting wo.s held iu the.
· When !\Ir. iV. E. Chandler arrive<l in
Tallahassee he found that he needed some lWening. There W:LS n.' reception nt Bishop
"Republican lawyers ~md eminent meu, 11 Bcdeli'::S rc3idcnc2 at the clo3e Of the af'verbut he n eeded much more ~omething noon session .
"warm.u · "Jones" had to go to Ilollins to
Notice.
procure warmth, because t:JC men were
OTICE js hen-by gi,·cn that the Citv of
"acting cold,,-in other y,•ords th,; Return•
~Ht. \' craou 1 contemp!ato the grl\ding" and
ing Iloard wanted n ccrtllin amount Of impro;·ing ofCo.~.uocton Avenue and have for
that purpo.-;~ pa~sed the proper r~solution and
cash . It appears that Z. Chandler im- Ordinance, fixing the renter, width, and grade
mediately furnished the cnloric, aricl di- of the samC'.
Plans and profile!; of the contemyln.tc<.l work
rected "Jones" to go to Philadclphht, and ar~ on :fileinofficeofthc City Ci1i Engineer,
''barney all nlong the linr." "re presume for the iuRpection of nU parties interested.
All persous claiming damages on account of
Jon es did so. Ile credited W. E . Chnnclthe 11roposcd improvement, arc hel'eby requir•
ler with the statement that the "sea was e<l t.o file there. claim therefore iu writing in
safe,'' meaning th:;t S. 0. wa.s safe th1'0' two Yrecks nftt'r s2nice hereof, with the clerk
of the corpornt.iou, describing the property
negotiations with Ohambcrlnin, n.m1 ''cot-- cbmagc<l and giYing amount claimed therefor.
0. 0. DANI.ELS,
ton high" in Louisiana through negotia•
Attest,
P,·esi<lcnt.
tions with Packard and Wells. A!l that
C. S. Pnll, City Clerk .
1fa.y24wl.
l\Ir. IV. E. Chandler hacl to do was to
A.N ORl,)IN A.XUE,
"stiffen oranges," i. c., ntlcnd to the
Florida Returning Board, and that troops To csktblish the witdth of Coshocton .Axcnuc.
SECTIOS 1. Ile it ordniffcd by the City
were coming-but these of course are mere Council of .t he CHy of Mt. Vernon, that the
surmises. The solicitude, howC\·er, which width of Coshocton Avenue, in sn.id Cit:r be
nncl the same is hereby fixed aml established
visiting statesmen took in cottoo, anU t.be at
fifty (50) feet, mensnrins- from and prcpen•
weather is well worthy of e,cplonalion.- dicular to thc•line C!jtabhshed ns the north
boundary
of lands formerly owned by R, S.
The Hr. Chandler, of Y ermont, ,rho eays
Brown (now Brown's executors addition)
publicly that Hayes is a fraud, :ind the thirty (30) feet southward, and twenty (20)
Hr. Chnndler, of Michigan, who thinks feetnortl~,~ar{lbtl.rn said line of Ilro,vn's cxecu·
tors s.cldi't1on emg the old center of said
so and ueclares it in prin te with much .\xcnne.
SECT ms 2. This Ordinnllce shall take cfi~ct
profanity, ·could easily explain these
be in force in ten llays aft.er H3 passage.
mysteries, nnd they really ought to <lo so. nuil
I1asscd )lay 20th, 1$i~.
Au enlightened public ,rnnts to ki,ow ull
0. G. DANIELS. "
stm, .
about--"--'\Vil!imn RQ'.ti.uson fa s.n~c!l-----cJl=~--""~~ - - C. S. PYLE 1 City Clerk
May24wl
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EVERYBODY
Is interested and will be directly benefited by reading and reflecting upon the many unequaled bargains we offer in

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING
iUcn•s 60011 "'orldng Suil.8 Rt $1., $3 nud $6 .
Jlcn•s Stylish Business Suits at $5, $7 and $IO.
Jicn'" Fine Dress Suits Rt $1Z, $lo Rntl $18.
iUcu•,. Strong . lVorking Pants nt 60c., Soc. and $1.
Hen's Fine Cass. Pants at $2.oO, $8, $.t and f!lo.
Boys• au,t Yonths School Suits nt $·1, $'1.GO and
Children's Suits at $2.:rn, $3, S-1 and $3.

,o.

An Immense V:uiety of Blue and mack Clotll, mul Worsted
Suits, Equal to Custom Work.

White Marseilles and Du.ck Vests at $1,
$1,50, $2, $2.50 and $3.

Linen and Alpaca Dustrrs, of all Shades
and Styles, at $1, $1.50, $2 and $3.
Our l arge sales enable us to sell at small profits,
and as we mark all our Goods in plnin figures
and have but ONE PRICE, from which there
is no DEVIATION, it can readily be sean that
we must always be lower in price than other·
Clothing Stores in the City.
·

ALL GOODS GUARANTEED AS REPRESENTED OR
MONEY REFUNDED.

A. Jy[_

z.

N

Tl1e One-Price O lotl-iier !
!lain Street, ~It. Vernon, Next Door to Armstrong & Titton's Grocery Store.
May 17, 1876.

T~~ NEW YORK CITY STORE

CALLS SPECIAL ATTENTION TO THE

FOLLOWING;
That is Just Received fr.om New York, a Large and Complete
Stock of the Following Goods at \'ery Low Prices:
Calicos, n. splendid lino, at 5c. per yd.
Muslins Bleached and Unbleached from 5c. up.
Table Linen H yds wide from 35c. up.

A Full Line of Parasols at Astonishingly Low Prices.
Linen Towels from 5c. - up.
Embrojderies 50 per cent. belo\Y market price.
Tt>wcling, all linen, at 5c. per yd.

l't!ILLINERY GOODS We Offer 50 Per Cent. Lower than·
any Store in Ohio.

LACE CURTAINS FROM 18 CENTS UP.
Full Linc of l,adies• Gents' and ( 'hilch•eu•~ Hosiery.

A. · SPLENOLD LINE OF SILK FRINGES.
And a thousand othei: articles too numerous to mention.

ries.,,

AN ORDII\IAl'liCE
B•otltcr Vosburgh 0 ,1 Trlai for Poison•
To runcnd .nn Or<linancc, entitled au Ordinance
Ing His Wife.
regulating the sale of coal.
The RcY. George B. Vosbur;ih is on trial
S.ECTJOX 1. Be it ordained by th.c City

in Jersey City, on charge of ha Ying pois•
d
one his wife by the use of aotimony.Professor Doremus saiJ that he had analyzed the contents of bottles submitted tn
him and fnuud poison in ~ll of them. He
found antimonal poison . A sister of ThJr,.

Call Early and Secure Bargains.
NE,V YORI-{: CITY
STORE,
.

Council of the City of Mt. Verno.n, Ohio, that

section second of the n.boYe entitled Ordinance,
be amended so as to read as follows : Section
second: ~'he Mayor shall .°' 1.nually nt the sec•
ond meeting of the Council m April of each
year, appoint nn Inspector of Coal, subject to
the approval of the Gounoil, who shall cllargc
and be entitled to receive flxe (5) cents for e,r.
ery load of coal of 1-0 bushels aud oYer, so
Voshurgb testified that at nights, when she ;-reighted and certificate furnished.
Si!:CTI0X 2. Be it furL 1er ordained that sec•
aarl Vosburgh, sat up with the sick wotioo 2d n.ud so much of all other sections of the

mau, Vosburgh prcp:trel r.nd admi[/istor- /lbove entitle.d.Ordinance passed January 27th,
cd the mctlicincs ccnd drink., . Allladec JSJ3, as· conflicts witl1 the p1·ovisions of this
Ordinance, be and the ~a.rue are hc"reby repeal•
ilpadone, a Trustee of the Prisonet'.B' e,:l.
,
Church testified that wlren he conveyed
pEC. 3,l. Thi• prfomuoc to take effect and
to Vosburgh the charges preforretl the lat- be in forceirom :1.nd after its passage and due
publication.
ter cried much, exclaiming', •(O\ my moth•
Pnssed May 20th, L878.
·
, 0. G. DAXIELS
er, my sister and my people!" Thc::i he Attest,
C. S PYLE, Clerk.
Prrside~t.
declared it was likely Sickels ha,l donothe • 3Iay .24wl
·'
poisoning, as he wa,Hed to grt rid of hi;;
A.N ORDINAN.CE,
s ister, so as to hal'c a larger share or old
,\Ir. Sickels' propcity.

witness snid

v

Provi<lfog foPthe asses!itnent of taxes uml fix•
<;S-

burgh told him he had lost all affection
for his wile; that she had Jed him 11 s~rry
life; had t,~icc used inst:~n:cnt~ to produi:e nbortwn, an,1 a third time taken
medicine for the same pupoac, though on
_his knees he had besought her nono do it;
that she had gon6 nr;ay with a uar-kcc1'er a whole day at "till!C sine~ her ll)urriage, and wore a riug gircn he1· by the
bar-keeper; that she had confesed it to
him, and that. on one ·occasion, when he
was about to 11nmerse some con rerls, she
took a dose of morphine so that he would
be obliged to stay at home a11d attond her.
Fe! Fo ! Fi! l'uml
Professor Doremus testified that the fluid
As another political campaign is about analyzed coctaincd antimony.
to open, the Radicals think it is highly
fJ!?iJ" Clerelnnd Pl"'" Dealer: Tho Deessential that the bloody shi1,t shall be elemocracy of Ohio have always been iu fa:vor
vat·id, nm! the scarecrow of the Pope
of a "fair count," hence <lo not want the
shall be brought out lo frighten old wo280,000 Republican, of Ohio to ham eight
man. E::litor Cowie;, of the Clc,·eland
more Cougressmeu than the 285,000 DemLeader has got out a tremendous address
ocrats of the State. '.fhe I,egislainrc has.
in l1is capacity as President of the "O. A.
only equalized the figures, and corrected
U./' the secret organization which I~ •so
the en:oneous apport..ionmcHt maqc by
awfully down on the Pope. Its ge11eral_ the l{ep11blican3; for partis:111 purpo.:;es in
character may be judged from this sample
1872:
sentence upon which we chl\tJCed to light
~ Cle,·eland Sunday lfetald:
We
inn glance over its pondero~s columns:
'There is imminent danger that our chil- cannot but think that the Repablicuns in
dren and our children's children may be Congress are n1aking a terrible roi'5takc in
compelled lo Ii re under the domination resist-ing in_;estigut.ion into the alleged
of Rome, that thi,; great and magnificent Louisiari:1 and Florh.hL fraud!-1. To resist
country ofours may be finally subjugated an inqury into fr.iud is alw,1y3 ia popalar
oy the most powerful hierarchy the world estim:1tion equiy,ilcnt ta a oonfe,sion of
has orer seen I" That the race of fools is its existence. Let the truth come out.
in no clanger of becoming extiqct ii) this
~ lion. F. W. Green, formerly of
country is freshly proven by the fact that
the· Cleveland Pl,,in Dea.le,·, hns beet; Ujl•
the author of this stuff claims lhat his orpointed fospecto1· of Illurnlnatiog Oil~ for
der has "very many more tlrnn 301000
the
State of Obiv, quder the new law passmembers, 11
ed by the Legislature, and the appoint.
meut was promptly confiru1cd. '£his is
~ It is reported that there arc eight
thousand Socialists in ""ew York, who aro the L1test "ail itrike" we haYe hcanl of.
said to be tota11y distinct from the Communists, who aro well armed, and drill
three evenings in the ,reek. They anticipate general strikllS dtti-ing the coming
summer, aud declare that they do not in~
tend to be stabbed agafu by the police
without retaliatiug. They claim to haye
eight thousand sympathizers who are
ready to come to their assistance should
au emergency ari6e.
- -- -......- • - - - /Ji&" The·,vashinglon correspondent of
th~ Cincinnati Enquire,· gives publicity to
a rumor afloat there, that, in Yiev1,. of thr
almost solid rnte of the Democracy ordering the reopening of tho PrcsiUentialques:
tion, Haye3 i:; becoaiing restive under the
conciliation policy, and has hinted to
Postmaster-General Key that his resignation will be nccrpted.

CA!U,OA. •

Work in

~

------------

ing the levies within the City of Mt. Vernon

l'o~ the year A:; D., fS7fJ-.

L Be •it ordained by the City Council

SEC.

of U1e City of .:ML. Ycrnon that there be ~ud
hereOy i~ Jcyied upon the Gener:il Du_p1icn.te of
all the real estatll au,:\ p.ersonal Dr-0per.ty subject to ta~a-tion within the corporate limits of
the said City ol' l[t. Vc.r.non, the sum of nine
1hiUs upon the dollar for tJ1e following pur•
&oses, namely:
cncral Ft1nd,,H,n" •·•···· ·• ... •········· .. .. .. 2 mills.

UntlCl'

(JOJIP.l,l<~TE S'I'OCK OF

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
:B'LOUR., FEED~ Etc.
)IIGHEST PRICE PAID F ll ALL KINDS 0~' PRODUCE!

Come and See what a SIL VER DOLLAR
Bought and will Buy, at

.J. M. TOMPK NS,
).fount Ycrnon, }!larch Li, 18i8-m3

Ga!, Fund .......................................... 2 4 '
]?ire Fund ........•~.... ... .. , •. , .. ,.. .............. 1! "
Police ]Tund ........ , ............... i- . . . . . . . . . .1¼ "
Road Duplicate ................................. 1
City Prison Fond .. .. : ......................... ~ "
Bridge l?und ................... , ..... , ........... t

;J~ain St., nude,· New Cu,·tis Uotcl,
-oto--ff,~"r family Rccoipts and Pres<'riptions componmlt'<I
nl TA YLOlt'S Drug Store.

SEO. 2. This Ordinance shall take effect

Pa.tent ~.f odiciuc ~, Spungcf:,
lirn'ilus, Trusses aad Toihtt articles.
.#':i.r° The E. B. _)L Cigar can lJe gotten npwherc clsr.
!lost 5 c,cnt Cigar sold.
.'J:.i:i . . 'rho~e wi:shjng ~o do their own Pain tin:; will ,mve
·,-:S::" Dre Stuffa a.nd

Passed hlay 2llth, '1818.
Q. G. DA.l>IBLS, Prcs' t.
Attest:

S. Pn.;:, City Cle\·k.
may2411-1

- U.

---------~--~-·

lllfl.ucy l,y buym~ t.1:e Stam.lard J...i11uid Puintt
kept only at Trl.. YLOR'S Drng Store.
;:JJ'"' Yarmshe8, 'l'urpt:ntinc, Lard, Harness (.'1.~to.r
Fish-, Nca.tsfoot aud .lrachjnc Oils, ut 1o,~pri~,.
_1"-r"r Hughes' Ce1tbrated Bottlc<l .Ale and I'o.rter for
fanuly aud medicinal use, supplie<l at rr-Mouable rates. Debilitated per~ons \\•i-11 find thi~ ~\ Je
u.uJ Port-er an invaluable ai(l,

NEW

FURNITURE ROOM !

J. McCormick
c:r .\

New· Furniture Room Over
+-.frowning & Sperrf&. Store,

tq,ri l ~0-·6rn.

I

A!\' O UJH N At NCE,
French, Corsets Made to Order.
'Io repeal an Ordin~u.ce 1u-;!i00 April 8th, J87S,
entitled "An Ordinance ~upplemental to nn
MRS. LUCAS
Or<l.inanco ent itled '.\.n Ordinance to estal).. J ,-.•
~ . .
.
.,
lish U.1.00.fficcofUity Civil Eu,..ineer '1~~()1 , .JJ.,·emlw, lj i,ddmv, lftgli Street, 'I'u:o Doora

' <
•
II'est oif G'a,:1,
April J 7, 1371,''
I'i.rst Door 1\orLh of lifcacl's Groc;,iry. The <>ld
SECTIO~ 1. Be i t or<laiuo.il by tl•!! Cily Coun• ltc!>pcctfu~y inform.s the ladic:- of ?J t. Y crnon
:Orq1 having be,m dissolved, I hitve engaged in cil of the Cih- of )Jo,rnt Vorn<tn Ohio That that she JS prepared to t~k~ their mcm:u res
tho Furnit;ui·c business a.loue, and will keep on nn ortlin.m~oe: p.a.ssod April 8th, iS78, c:ltitled ~ud, ~ua.ra~1t.ccs a p~rfod 11ttrng ~on•et. Psi.thand a choice ~election of
"Au Ordinance supplemcnt;J.1 to nn ordinance I oua~c :;o lJ CJ~tl.
np~6-3m
to e..srn.blish the office of City Ch-il "Engineer

FURNITURE,

0

passed April lit!\, l8;1," ho an,l ,he same i~ .,I.GENTS, AGEN'.l'S?
hereby re.11enled,
I
•
s,;o,ro.'=.~· This ordiuaucc sha) L take cf'-•
The Bliss \uto at·,

'\'hich wili h~ sold <:110::1.p fo1· cash. · A UL.CU"<\~ t"'oct o.n<l born fo1-c~ fr om and o.fter ib; pa.ssa•rc
share of patronage solicited, ..,\. f\ric nsgort- amt<.lncp11hlicatio11 . rasse<l)!ayG,th,,18,78~
mcut of
0. G. ll.\NIEJ,S,
Attest:
.
President.
(). S. PYLE,C1ly Clerk.
rne.yZ-lwl

Caskets and Coffins,

llltfl'&NT.cfJ?OUfl.LY,for

Stop spending so much on fine clothes,
rich food and st,,le. Buy goo,!. healthy
food cheaper und better clothiag; get more
reul and sub,t:rntisl things of lite cv~JT
way, an<l especially stop the foolish habit
ot running after expensive and quack doc
tors or using so much of"'thc vile hum bu~
medicine that does you only iiarm, unn
makes the proprietors rich, but put your
trust in tbe greatest of all simple, pure
remedies. Hop !litters, that rur~s :1l1rays at
n trifling cost, and you will see better
times nncl good health. Try it cnce. Read
ofit in anothe r column.

-

'

1s a. BA.FR; ~c and cheap destroyer of

tllePOTAYO BUC
Cnmnt Worm, ant\

'

G.4\.:'i~BIRR STUEE'J'.

TWO

noons
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an

Insects t.b:it

Prey on VcceL.'ltlon.. \Yarr:i.mcd to kill
F1v.r;, Hwa where Porls Green klllJ
ONX,Y0tltl98AFKRT01.iSE.and1snot
Injurious toptants. Coclsonly:tac. tbOOc. pcrncre. i ·lb
~~J::a\
oJc, Scud tor clrcuJ.ar v.'11.!!

#

Pilt~fi~ld, Mn.c;:.:-:.

W. ,T.L\rES DEXTO~,

(h:r Cmproved Pest Poison

WONING & WEST '

TAI LO RS
MER CH JIft I\IT
Ii

1~i:

m, IC

PLAITER •f

IS THE llES'i" .'lX D CIIEAl'EST.
Sent Ly mail, po... t-.a.g;:, paid for oue tlollar..\g-ents wanted C\-erywhC""rc.
.\ddress BLIS:ci BROTJJERS,

"\Vooi.:c"i or Co"ITON, at a uotuJ.nal cost. lmparutlg
new and 0T6lyihadCH bytbouseof our :MA.OIOTTN'Tf!.
S_tfck of ANY OQLOH 11.~ntfor l Oc.; 3 dJtrcrentcolorator
2.:ic. 6cn<1 3c. &fumJl tur samplo and circular. AL.sq,

.A FINE HEARSE,

,

IDRESS
.·

Can COl\)'r Stoektng:,, N°et;kUc!!. &o
~IES
JesathaD
w or change ti.le ootor of their Dresses. su.x

Of all gra<lcs cousta.nUy on h.aiid. \\Till gh·e
10y personal attendance with

The Columbus Sunday Furay: ,I.
President upon whom the White League
hold, a morti;uge and whose chief advisor
is Stnnle;r :\htr,hews, can do notbi11g for Ou all Funeral orc:tlj ions, Plenso oall and see.
J. ~IcCOlOUCK.
the honor, glor, or prosperity of tho coun- me.
May 2-l•Gm
try.

Romc,ly for Ilnrtl Times.

WEST GAMBIER STREET.

J. "\V. TAYLO..B~ DR1UGGJ:ST,

cmd he in fore-! from and after it<:J pa.ssa..,.e and
0
due puhlica.{jon.
·
.•

II.\S OPF.XED

tl!e <J11rUs Houst•, lUt. ~-e1•11on, 0.

i\Iay 17, 1S7S.

\ ' £l.'J::R1X.'-RY SURGEO X,

llOt:.'ir Y£ll.'iOX, omo.
~ - Cal1s wil~ nrci,· c prompl attcuH0!1·
OFl"lC:-E- ."'-t Sanderson ,._\: Dcth"J.':; Lwcry

StuLl~, Frout Street.

llErERE~CES-Jhrnicl Pnul, .John DudgNm,.

8inu?n Dudg-cou , nr. ).fi,_1.:-i-, nr. Tolan, Dr.
fittJft~{~~\£i°i
Robm,0;1.
mpyl7mG
OurCabbageWo~m Destroyer - - - - - - - - - - - - -~-is N"OTATALLPOtsoNous.butsurcdeathtothewon:.

l'Sam pJ-1 for t'iul sent f rco on r•-cclpt of l:i

Attachment Notice.

<'<' 1 • •

os·,·,.a~ STAMPS AOCEPTED. l)Jscoun, to ,hu Tl·~ · .
UARXE¥ l.:lfE,\{I(:~u WORK:s,

P.O. i:o:i:SlS'J.

J. 11. )lillc.s~ & Co., la t~ p:trtncrs doin,.. bu!)i0
ncss in Ohio,
Offlce,t~1l:~~~n~tlt..,A§!~\or:ZYS.

)Iay l 7kru2

WEST OF HAIN, fQ
-:I:

MOUNT VERNON, 0.

:.\Iixed Cart.ls, with nRme, 10 cents,
.\.gents' outfit, 10 cent~ . L. JOXES
& CO .. Ka.ss~u. :0.. Y.

All TVotk vVa1'ranted.

$ 7 Fireshlc

.A DA.Y to Agents ea1n·as~ing for the

Visitor. Term,

nod

J,tm cs ~llrter.
Before John D. Ewiug, Ju~UccofthP l'cacc
of Clinton town !- hip, Knox cotrntr, Ohio.
N th e 3d dn.y uf llay, .\. D., 1Si8, sa.itl
Justice issued au order of attnchment iu
the aboYe action for the sum of fifteen dollars
und twentY•fire ct!nts nncl t('11 dnllnrs proboble

O

Out.fit, F,ee.. .\ddl'ci-~ P. 0. Ylt?ERY, .\u~u,;. eo,ts.

ta, ~lainc,

·

1i1ny 2•1-:lw

J. IT. )l!Ll.ES:'S d: CO,

·THE BANNER.
MOUNT VER:SON,'"'"""'···""" MAY 21, 1878
LOC.'lL BIIEl"CT:IES.

- The .Argus claims for A kron a popuation of 17,000.
- ~[cGil!, the Clernlan<l murderer has
been granted n new trial.
~ The Trustees of Kenyon College met
at Columbus last Tuesday.
- See change of time on the C. lilt. Y.
& C. railroad in th.is week's paper.
- The Pan-Handle intends building a
new depot at Steubenville this summer.
- K eep your sc<:rets; youth will blab,
,md it is quite cettain that "age _will t ell."
- It is wiping away tears, not shedding
them, that proYe~ you're made of the right
etuff.
- Fractional currency is scarcely ever
oeon those days, ha\'ing been supercedccl
by eilvcr.
- Clean woou ashes will keep tho lice
off chickens. Put it where they can wallow in it.
- Cards, Bill llcnds, Letter llends, ancl
all kinds oflegal blank• <lone nt the BAx::-ER office.
- What a man calls his hard luck is
frequently looked upon ns laziness by his
neighbors.
- Theru n e,·cr wa.-1 :i b~ttor time ihau
fho present to pny your subscriptions to
the BAN::-CER.
•- A good many young men who go out
loc,ahrk generally succeed in taking too
m:uiy swallows.
- More p~ople <lied of c3mumption in
Muskingum county, last year, than of n11y
other one disease.
- Strawberries arc abundant in market,
notwithstanding the Jntc frosts. Now, proceed with vour festirnls.
- The ; Dan,·illo Rifles," n Kn ox coun•
ty militia company, waut to be assigned to
to Col. Geiger's regiment.
- Please keep you, eye 011 the fact that
medical meu pronounce cigarettes a great
promoter of consumption.
- Our City Solons had a good long
eige of it Monday night, the session hsting nn'til nearly Tuesday morning.
- There :,,re several counties in the State
that huvc not yet been "rewarded" by the
appointment of penitentiary guards.
- An exchauge wants some OllO to find
the word "cat" in the Bible. It's a put up
job to induce folks to read the book.
- The latest form of notice to clelin<(_ nent boarders to
".(ork over," isi:o put
w forks nt thoir plates at meal time.
•- Delaware patronized U,e Musical Fcst1,·ai at Cincinnati Yery liberally. On a
single day thirty-eight tickets were sold.
-That new iron fron t to the storeroom
of Messrs. Armstrong & Miller adds immensely to its beauty and CODYeniencc:
- The Bnltimoro and Ohio railroad
-company has plncc<l ticket collectors on
.the passenger trains of tho Ohio divisions.
- If our citizens propose having a 4th of
July celebration this year, it is aoout time
they ivcro making a mo,e in that direction .
- Lawn Fetes and Croquet Parties for
he benefit of the churches, are the princi•
pal amusem ents of the people of l\Iansfield.
- N otwithstandiug the Ohio dog law
the papers from all parts of the State mention the destruction of sheep by worthless
eurs.
- ,ve have already heard the names of
ten Democrats men tioned a, probable candidates for Congress in our new 15th Dis •
trict.
- The rite of confirmation will be nu11'.riinistered in tho Church of tho Holy
'piTit, Gambier, this (Thursday) evening
:at 7 o'clock.
- Ifwe haYe auystrong-miuded women
bere in Mt. Vernon who ha,e an ambition
to practice lnw, the way is now open to
~hem in Ohio.
- ::Uausfielcl 8/iiel<l: Reports from rnrious parts of the county indicate that the
wheat and barley were seriously dnmngccl
by the late frosts.
- Kintergarden schools arc being opened in many of the country towns in Ohio.
Every-good housewife should ham a school
of this kind at home.
- During the year enJing April 30th,
1878, G,.lrnJ barrels of beer ,,ere brewed in
Zane,wille, an increase of 270 barrels over
.t),e brewing of 187 7.
- Marshal ~Jagers, who had several ribs
broken by a runaway accident eomc two
eek"s since, is ab!e to be ont again, and
-has resumed his official duties.
- i\Ir. Spearman says that the frost
killed about one-third of Lis strawberries,
but stj(J he will have enough Jen to sup•
ply se,•cral goocl sized families.
- The appointment by>Goyernor Bish•
up of W. R Wing, of Newark-, ns one of
the TrusteJ)S of the State Blind Asylum, is
well liked by men of nil pn~ties.
- A Yery herwy rain storm UCl·ompanied
by hail, passed 01·cr Mr. V ernon and vicinity on l\Ionday afternoon, but no clam•
aging results have been reported.
- The \TOOi trade has not as yet fairly
opened, and hence we are unable to give
:homo quotations. The ind ications aro,
;l,owever, that prices will be lu\\".
- Zanesdlle ,Signal: It is feared that
the damage to vegetation in this vicinity,
by the recent fros~•, is greater than it was
thought to be at first. Time will tell.
-The l·nwn states that nearly every
boy in Upper Saud usky owns a pistol or
revolver. This ought to furnish plenty of
"accidental shootiug'' items for the papers
out there.
- We are reliably informed that neither
Columbus Delano, Col. Cooper, Doc. Kirk,
J.B. Weigh t or J.C. Devin will be canclidatos for Congress in the uew 15th Dis•
trict. ' Tis sad.
- '! here will l.,c u grand reunion of the
"l·arious temperance organizations,-Wash'iogtoniaus, Sons of Temperance, &c.,-at
the Opera House, K ewark, on l\Ionday CY•
,cming, Jlay 27th.
- For $2,30 you can purchase a firstclass ticket from Columbus to Parid and return, via 13. & 0. railroad, and a first- class
steamship line. 't he fare would be about
the same from this city.
- A company has been fonnctl at Steu•
benville for the purpose of sinking n mun•
ber of test nil ,rells ncnr tho mouth of
Wills creek, immediately North 9/ that
city, with every prospect of success.
- We have rcceiYed a poetical effusion
entitled, "Om; TO THE IlaSSEn." If th e
writer had enclosed a $10 greenback for
what he owccl to the 13,L.'<SEJ<, his effort
woulcl have been far better app reciated.
- The Bdtimore & Ohio Express has
opened a new line into Boston, ~C'wYork
and Philndclph iu, and is now prepared to
handle all matter, money an<l freight to
and from th ese ancl intermediate points.
- Tho City Cuuncil of X ewark, on last
.Monday cYcni11g, by a Yote of fi1·e to three
decided to enforce the Sunday liquor law,
clos:ng up the ,aloons on that day. A
good csnmpldor Mt. Yernon to follow.
1

-The police force deserve great credit
for impounding all the hogs and stock
founcl running at large; during the past
week.
- We call attention to the card ofi\Iessrs.
\Voning & Wcot, in this week's paper.These g_cntlemen are capital workmen, nod
arc worthy of public patronage.
- Russell & Co's. extensirn Ma~hiuc
Shops at iiassillon, were damaged by fire
on Friday night, t o the extent of $50,000.
It is understood they are fully insured.
• - Ike Williard, n well-known young
man , of N ew Portage, Summit county,has
fled to Canada to avoicl arrest for forgery.
It is saicl that his operations have been Yery extensive.
- John Berry will sell at public sale at
the late residence of John H enwood, deceased, one mile north of Monroe Mills,
Thursday, June 6th, horses, cattle, h ogs,
sheep, household goods, &c.
- The Commencement exercises of the
Utica :~formal School, will take place on
:F'ridav Mfl\· 31 1878. The gracfuating
class quiie" a la~ge on e, anu the exercises
promise to be Yery interesting.
-There was nn interesting meeting Of
the Masonic fraternity on Fridny eYening,
when three more members were added to
the Red Cross order. A strawberry supp er was one of the features of the evening_
- Mrs. Elizabeth Hillis, aged 70 years,
a prominent citizen of Fredericktown, died
suddenly on ?ilonday morning from heart
disease. Her funeral took place ou Wednesday fro;1 the Presbyleri nn Church of
that place.
- The City Council has finally passed a
resolution providing for th b uniforming of
our Fire Department. This will be good
news for the boys, aucl it will now be in
order for them to get up a grancl Fourth of
July celebration .
-- .Mansfield was represented at th e
Cameron-Sherman wedding by the follow_
ing parties; Hon. A. M. Burns, James C
Jacksou, Capt. .A. C. Cummins, Dr. A. J
Erwin, S. B. Sturges and wife and J ohn Y
Glessner and daughter.
- The stranger who comes around begging you t-0 accept a chance to make two
or three hundred dollars, and who wants
you to sign something for him to show the
home company as proof that you are an
agent, or as receipt for goods to be delivered, always turns out to be a swindler.
- The liabilities of P. C. Beard, the absoondfng Sparta iawycr, are now estimated
to reach $40,000, nnd not one cent in the
shape of assets. Several thousand dollars
of this indebtedness is among Knox county farm ers. Regarding great fraud just
unearthed detectives have started in search
of the absconder.
- Every clergymau in Mt. Vernon, so
far ns we have heard, cordially approve• of
the B.A.NXE!l'B expose of th e R e~ercncl McWherter's miscalled "Matrimonial .Advocate." Let them take the subject up in
the pulpit and denounce the disgraceful
publica1ion before its mischievous work
has gone too far.
- Columbus Sunday H erald: Sergeautnt-A rms Beach, of the House of Reprcsentati,es, was presented with a gold-headed
ebony cane, Monday, by Messrs. Green
and Hodge, of Cleveland, and Dodcls and
Ir.in, of Cincinnati, for the many courte•
sies extended to them during their work
here during the session.
- The criminal docket will be called on
Monday next in the Common Plea, Court,
when the case of George Andrus, indicted
as accessory to the robbery of Deacon John
l\IcCormack, will be heard. Hon. .A be!
Hart will con,!uct the defense, and will
be as,isted by George Nash of Columbus,
and J. D. Critchfield, oL\It. Vernon.
- Very few persons will cleny that if
there was a way to raise chickens and ,·eg·
etables in acljoiJ1i11g garden• there would
be more peaceful neighbors in the world.
l\Iany will therefore rejoice that the situation has been sohed. It can be done by
the introcluctiou of tho new brcecl of chickens that only have one leg, called the nntiscratchcrs.
- Galion Inquirer: Last 1rcek's number
of the Jilt. Vernon BAN:SER began tho 42d
vplume of that staunch Democratic sheet.
For nearly 2oyears oHhattime it has been
edited and published by its present proprietor, L. IIarper, E sq., ancl we hope to sen
it flourish under his care for fifty ycnrs at
least to come. It is a good paper, thriving
in a good ca use.
- Sylrn Bump, a maid who is neither
fair ill form or feature, has made affidavit
against one II. C. Fowlei:, dentist, charging him with cnusing au abortion to be
produced upon her by administering ccr
tain drugs. The case will come up for
hearing before Justice Baugh, this (Thurs•
day) afternoon, and the de,·elopments
promise to be ,ery racy.
-The following marriage notice, which
is copied f,om the London (Eng.) Times,
will be read with interest by a great many
people in .l\[t. Vernon, where Mr. Larwill
has numerous warm friends ;
"On Thursday, the 25th of April, at St.
Mary Abbott's, Kensington, by the Re,·.
Thomas Bayly, Joseph Hart Larwill, of
Montana Territory, U. S. A., to J cssie,
daughter of Edward Peters, lat.e of the
Madras Ch·il Serdcc."
- There nro some folks who believe th at
the Rev,i·e1l£l McWherter is "crazy," judging from some of his strange proceedings
This is not the case. Our opinion is that
the man, having neither capacity or brains
to preach, and being too lazy to work, is
running his so-called "Orphans' Home,'•
"Orphans' Friend," and "Matrimonial AdvC1cate," as a. sole means of "dead•benting"
a Jiving off the community.
- Died, Mr. Samuel Conaway, at the
goocl old age of74 years and 13 monshs.Hc was u citizen for many years of ~Iorgun township, but recently removed to
Martinsburg, where from cancer ou the
band, ho passed away from earthly 6uffering on the 9th of llfay, 1878. On the following day his remains were broHght back
to the Owl Creek Church , and the funeral
scrYiccs conclnctccl by Rev ..A. J . " 'iant.

i;

Slur-l ff'a Sa~ea.

Sheriff Gay made sales in the following
cases on last l\Ionclay, l\Iay 20th, at the
door of.the Court Honse :
John S. Braddock vs. John liuntcr-43
acres in Pleasant twp., to J. S. Braddock,
for $335.00.
Jacob Ross YA. Jacob Sti nematcs-Lot
No. 81, in Rossville, to Jacob Hoss, for
$135.00.
Hubbell, O'Connor & I:irown n. J. Ob·
crholtzer -,Jc1·eral lots in Ross,·ille to Plaintiff~, for ' 1020.00.
l /artl

or

Than/•••

I cTeslro to retu rn my sincere thanks to
the Knox lllutual Insurance Company of
1ft. V ernon, and the Ohio Insurance Com•
pany of Dayton, for their p romptness in
adjusting the loss sustained by fire on my
stOl·k of goods o:i the 16th duy of ;>;fay.
J .nrns J,AYLAXDER,
i\lillcrsburg, 0.

LOC.'lL PERSON.IILS.

City Council Proceediugs.

0. (). l'fl. S.

'!.'he Council met on j\fonday night pur- Mr. George Siler left on Tuesday for
Tn-cnty-sc, ,entb Annual Jleeting
s uant to adjournment.
Sedalia, Mo., where he will make his fu-Large Atten•lanee-Prominent
The mbutes of last meeting were read
ture home.
Pc1·souages P1•eseut.
and approved.
The T wenty-seventh Annual Convention
- Married : Mr. Peter Beck holt and
The report of the City Solicitor auclCity
Miss Nancy Thomas, by R eY. A. J. Wilnt,
of the Ohio Christian Missionary Society
Ciril Engineer in relation to Coshocton
began i ts session in 11-It. Vernon, on TuesMay 19, 1878.
ayenue was rcaU 1 reommending that the
day afternoon last, in the Vine Street
- llfr. D. R. Whitcomb, a former resiwidth of the street be 6,:ed at fifty feetChristian Church.
dent of Mt. V ernon, bnt now of Cle,·eland,
thirty feet on the Soath side of the centre
The meeti ng was one _of the largest held
is in the city.
line, aucl twenty feet on tho Korth side of
in years, fully one huudred and si sty <lel- Mrs. R. B. Owen, cf D etroit, Mich.,
the said centre line, •
ogatea being in a : tendnnce.
accom panied by her ch ildren, is visitmg
Prolou8'Jd discussion followed, and the
.Among the prominent personages presrclntiYes in tbe city.
report was finall y adopted and placed on
- Mr. noel Mrs. Gibson, of Brimfield,
ent were, Governor R. M. Bishop, of Ohio;
file.
Indiana, are spending I\ few clays with their
Rev. I saac Errett, editor of the Ghri,tian
A petition was read from p1·operly Lold·
daghter. Mrs. W. W. Hanston.
ers in Vohl"s nddition, praying that the iStanda,·d; J. F. Ro1Yc, associate editor of
-1\Ir. and .i\Irs. L. R. Norton, of Pitts•
the Christian R ei,iew ; Prof. C. L. Loos, of
strcct5 and alloys in said ~drlition be open·
burgh, and formerly of thie city, arc in atBetluny College; President B. A. Hinsed immediately.
tendance at the Disciples' Meeting.
dale, of Hiram College; President 0. A.
On motiou it was reccil·ed and placed on
- Mis3 Fannio Cr"'well, of Erie, Pn., is
Burges3, of the Northwest Ch ristian Uni•
file.
Yisiti nl( at the residence of her brother,
Yersity, Indianapolis; Prof. A. E. Myers, of
By permis.siou of Council, Mr. Jared
West Virginia; ancl Hou. Albert Allen.
Mr. Freel S. Crowell, on Front street.
Sperry spoke in reference to the opening of
In consequence of tho death of Rev. lL
- " ' e regret to learn of the severe ill- the streets nm! alleys in Vol.Jl's addition,
nc~~ of niilton Young, ,,-ho is confined to
R. Sloan, President of the Society, the V ice
and ho asked that the resolution passed at
his bed at his home on Gambier street.
President, Prof. B. A. Hiusclale, called the
the last meeting of Conncil, be suspended
....:. I!Iiss Nettie Collins, one of Akron's
Convention to order, ancl presiJcd throughfor the present, except as to the opening
most captivating y.rnng ladies, a charming
out its cleliberatious.
of German and East Water streets. · He
blonde, is the guest of l\1 iss Bessie DeYin,
The meant Chair of the deceased Presi•
presented a peti tion embracing the aboYe
on Upper ]\fain street.
dent, stood upon the rostrum appropriately
request, which, on motion, was received
- R ev. F. M. Hall, of Cleveland, delivdraped in mourning.
and placed on file.
ered a lecture before the students of KenThe tlcvotional cxerch;eB were cond ,,ctcd
An ordinanco to repeal an ordinance
you College, Inst Tuesday eveni ll!'., his subby R ev. J. H. Jones.
fixing the salary of the ~foyer of the City
ject bei>ig "Reserved Forces."
On motion, J . S. Lowe wa, elected Reof J\It. Vernon, was read the third time.
- Tho students of the Senior Cln£s of
cording Secretary pro fem.
When placed on its final passage the
Kenyon College, are out in cap and gownAfter appointing the usual committees,
ordinance
was lost by the following vote:
well, the least said ab~ut their imposing
the meeting adjournc<l until evening, when
Ayes-Andrews. Adams, Cole; rwysappearance, perhaps the better.
a mcmerial service wns held, which was
Tuller,
Rowley, Btrnu, J ackson, ·Keller,
- W o had a very pleasant call on Wedaddressed by Prof. B. A. Hinsdale, in refnesday from Judge George W. Geddes, of Moore, and President Daniels.
erence to the Ii fo, labors, and character of
INTRODUCTION OF ORDJNAKCES.
Mansfielcl, who hacl been attending to buRobert R. Sloan, late President of the SoAn
ordinance to appropriate property
siness in our Common Picas Conrt.
ciety-the church being crowded to its ut- Mr. Sam. H. Petcrm:ui, reprcsenta- for the purpose ofopening McKcnzie~treet most cnoacitv.
tirc of Timon Lodge, No. 45, Knights of North to Hamtramck street.
The o;,Jer ~f business on Wednesday,
An ordinance to establish the width of
Pythias, is in attendance at the sesssion of
cousisted in the rending of the reports,
the Grand Lodge, which is being held nt Coshocton :wenue.
Sunday Sehool Address hy A. N. Gilbert,
An ordinqncc to amend an ordinance
Chillicothe this week .
and an address in the even ing by Presi- Mrs . .T ohn K. Miller passed a few regulating the sale of coal.
dent 0. A. l3urgess.
A Resolution was read to make certain
days with Mt. Vernon friends, last week,
The receipts fo r missions <luring tile
improvements
on
Cm1l.tocton
avenue,
in
ac•
ancl ~tarted on Saturday for Washington,
year nmounte<l to tho handsome sum of
D. C., where she will spencl the summer cordanoe with the plans nncl profile in the $18,DGO, and tgo reports showed that ih-e
with her daughter, .i\Irs. Gen. Chas. Ewing- office of the City Civil Engin eer.
nmv c!Jurchcs had beet: organized within
LEVI.ES FOR 1878.
- The "llfay Dance," given by the memthat time.
An ordinance providing fo r the assessbers of the Apollo Club, at the Curtis
It was rosolYccl to stm-t a missionary paHouse, last evening, was a most delightful ment of taxes noel fixing the levies within per at Clm·el:md.
affair and greatly enjoyed by all present. the city of Mt. V ernon, for the year 1878 ,
The followi ng officers were elected for
The music by Prof. Thomas aucl orchestra as follows :
the ensuing year:
General Fund, 2 Mills.
was especially good.
Presideut-B. A. Hinsdale, Hiram.
Gas
"
2
"
- Governor R. M. Bishop arrived in
Vice P res.-J. H. Jones, Mt. Union.
Fire
"
1¾
a
tho city on Wednesday, to participate
Rec. Sec'y-J. A. Thayer, Warren.
Police
"
1½ "
in the proceedings of the Disciples' ConCor. Seo'y-R. l\Ioffett, Clewland.
Road
"
1
"
, ention, of which Church he is an earnest
Treasurer-C. B. Lockwood, Cleveland.
City prison" ½ "
and 2ealous member. While here he will
Board of Managcrn-T. P. Robinson, A.
Bridp:e
" t
"
be the gue•t of General Morgan.
Teachout, A. J. Marvin, L. Cooley, W. S.
A
bill
was
presented
from
II.
B.
Curtis,
-Mr. J.C. Woodward, a former teachStreater, H. C. White, Jabez Hall, Wm.
er in the High School, in this cit-y, died at for services rendered as attorney for tho ci- Bowler, H. Girould. A. Wilcox, .A.. Squires,
ty
in
the
suit
brought
and
1,rosecuted
by
;\lt. Pleasant, Jefferson county, Ohio, on
Cler eland; J oseph Egbert, Bedford; A. B.
tho lGth inst., of consumption. Mr. Wood- C. Delano against the ci ty of i\It. Vernon, Green, Willoughby; F. M. Green, Kent;
ward was well and favorably known here, in the · Knox Common Pleas, May 24th, A. S. H ayden, Hiram.
and bis death will be deeply regretted by 1870, resisting the execution of a certain
Trustees-J.
P.
Robertson
,
W.
O.Streatall, especially his former pupils, by whom ordinance and enjoimng certain street imer, A, S. Hayden, A. J . ll!ardn, and H. C.
he was held in high esteem.
provements. The fees claimed by i\lr.
White.
Curtis amount to $200, with $34.00 interTranafl!r• of Heal Eatate.
. The following order of business was obest to elate. The bill was referred to the
C.\.UEFULLY REPOUTED FOR THE IlAN~ER,
served to-clay (Thursday):
The following are the transfers of Rea1 Finance Committee.
From 8 to D A. M., Sunday School con•
Estate in this county, as recorded since our
i\Ir. Tuller movecl that the resol11lion fcreuce, led by F. M. Green.
ast publication:
p;ssed at the last meeting in reference to
From 9 b 10, reports of committees and
J . L. Higbie to R. B. W clsh, 203 r.cres the opening of Vohl's addition be suspenc\miscellaneous bnsiness.
in Liberty, for $9,000
cd for thirty clays. Uarried.
From 10 to 11, short spcecbe.~ at the call
S . H. Bird to J. Jackson, 80 acres in.
Mr. i\foorc mowd that the Street Com• of the Chair.
Libertv, for $4,000.
John Stillman to N. H. Smith, ;i acre in missioner notify the property holders on
At 11:15, Address Ly Mrs . W. C. Wee•
~Iiddlebury, for $400.
Mulberry street, North, to fence property don, on the subject of " Womans' J\Iission."
C. F. Scott et al. to J. R. Brown, lot 7 on said street within 20 days. Carried.
At 2 P. ~r., Address on Foreign lllissions
in Gambier, for ~525.
Ur. Bunn movecl that the Street Com- by Re,·. I saac Errett, to be followecl by
W. Brown to James Brown, lot iu Fredmissioner be ordered to reps:r crossing ou Prof. C. L. Loos ancl other..
ericktown, for $167.50.
E. C. Shipley to W . B. Hays, 90 acres alle.y abutting on the property of }fr. B,•.rIn the evening, social meeting at 7:30,
in Howard, for $8,100.
rett. Carried.
sermon by Rev. Wm. Ilaxter, and couch1J. S. Braddock to W. H. Joh nsou, pari\Ir. Cole move<l that th e Street Commit- sion of Con 1·cntion.
cel iu L iberty, for $75.
P. J. Bunker to C. H ardgrol"e, lot 4 tee be authorized to make an cxnniination
in Waterford, for $550.
of the bridge over the Race on West Ches0. J . W. Pearce to Alex. Elliott, 5 acres nut street, with power to repair the samb.
The Knox Common Pleas is still iu sc.sin College, for $1,075.
sion-Judgc Adams on the bench. The
L . Hays to S. Nichols, 32 acres in Harri- Carried.
A pay or<liuancc was passc<l embracing following are the cases of importance clisson, for 2,500.
W. S. Eaton to S. B. Dod<l, 5 acre, in the following bills:
posed of since onr last publication:
Clay, for $500 . .
Mt. Vernon Gas Co., s2,15.9D; Peerless
Humphrey Sherwood vs. John F. Barr
A. J. Coulter to S. B. Dodd, 5 acres in
Gas
Co.,
$174.41;
D.
C.
Lewis,
Sl
3.00;
E.
et
al.; submitted to Court. Judgment for
Clay, for 81,700.
N. McCluckion to J. B. Ilaxter, lot in F. Krafft, $6.00; L. Hurlbutt, $10.00; Wm. Plaintiff, $951.97, and order of sale of
Waterford, for 8250.
Alling, 50c.
•
mortgaged premises.
Jacob Ross to Columbus Workman, 100
Benj. Grant ,s. Zacahriai.J. White et al. ;
Mr. Keller moved to amen<l the Coal
acres in Union, for $5,000.
J. Barron to E. Dunlap, 15 acres in ordinance so as to read, that ten bushels of default. J udgment for Plaintiff, for $461.coal and oYCr shall be weighed. Carried.
46.
Brown, for $900.
S. Lybarger to E. & L. Lybarger, land
The Levy ordinance was read the thircl
Brya•Jt Ransorn-n. John Welsh et al.;
in Harrison, for $825.
time ancl pru,sed.
default. J udgme,nt for Plaintiff for $425.0. Lybarger to E. & L. Lybarger, lancl
The ordinance regulating the sale of coal 92.
in Harrison, for $825.
Palterson & Alsdorf ,·s. Silas Young,
G. Elliott to H. R. Elliott, 104 acres in was read tho third time aucl passed.
Berlin, for $6,000.
An ordinance to establish the width of default. J aclgmcnt for Plaintiff, for $57.
Geo. Wohlfort to J. D elong,_32 acres in Coshocton a1·cnuc wns read the thi rd time
John Sellers vs. E. G. Woodward, deBrown for $4,510.
and passed.
fault. Judgment for Plaintiff, for $1, 499.Braddock & Headington to J. W HalThe resolution providing fo r the im- 53.
sey, 12 acres in Liberty, for $660.
Wm. H. Coplins's guardian vs. Amos
J. Fishburn to R. Fawcett, 11 acres in provement of Coshocton avenue was read
Pleasant, .for $700.
the third time ancl passed.
Vanausdle ct al.; default. Judgment for
R. B. L evering to H. Stanner, Janel in
The ordinance to open and improve :\Ic- Plaintiff, for $402.
~iddlebury, for $800.
Kenzie
street was read the third time, ancl
Thomas Berry ,s. J. R. Langford et al.;
E. EI. Bartlett to B. Giles, l } iu Monroe,
for $100.
laid over uncler the rules.
default. Judgment for Plaintiff, for $624.
B. Giles to E. H. Ilartlett, 4 acres in
Chief Kelly displayed samples of uniR ebecca Young vs. Alex. J. Young,
Morris, for $500.
forms
for the Fire Department, and sai<l amicable assignment of dower. Confirmed
E. Blount to Jack Wolf, 96 acres in
he had been in eorreapondence with seven by Con rt.
Clay, for $4,000.
John S. Braddock vs. Freel lloer~h ct
I. Critchfield to John Simpson, 30 acres different manufacturers, and that the priin Howard, for $2,000 .•
ces ranged from $63 to $76 per clozen suits, al. Submittccl to Uourt decree for Plainand from his estimates the entire depart- tift, for $128.30, and order of sale for mortThat 0 .Vurditr" Stn.aat1o,i.
ment, composed of 144 members, cou ld be gaged prcrr.ises.
Tuesday's Cincinnati Enq1'irer containc, R
p 1
I , lt
nniformecl for $840.00.
Jared Sperry vs."'· . a mer, c e,nu .
ed the following special from Millersburg:
Mr. l\Ioore moved that the Chief of Fire Judgment fo r Plaintiff, for $1,248.DS,
!IIIJ ,LERSDURG, May 20.-John ShrimpJ C ,v·
·
t
l\Iartin Engle YS. . :
mtermger e
Department and the Fire Committee be
Jin, living in or near Groersville, 11bout
J a
,
Pl · ·tr ,
default.
ll gmont ,or
amt, , ,or
thirteen miles from this place, got into a authorized to pO.rchase unifo rms for th e al.;
,
fight la•t night with a man by the name of Department on the most suitable terms ~542.30.
Hawkins, of Greersville, when Shrimplin that can be agreed upon, the amou nt exJas. T. Piercy Vo. Jacob H orn ct al.drew a knife and ripped open the skin of ponded not to exceed $840.00. Carried.
Submitte<l t-0 Court <lecrce for Plai nt iff, for
Hawkins, makin[ 11 hole suflicieut to let
l\Ir. Andrews moved that the Mayor be $2,151.25, and orJ er of sale of mortgaged
the bowels out. The man is in a dying
.
condition. Sbrimplin at last accounts was ordered to notify H. B. Curtis to cause tho prem ises,
still at large, but will certainly be captured immediate repair of Blackberry alley,
Mah um Butcher vs. C. & G. Cooper, reas officers are in pursuit.
through which the sewer was recently lnicl. plevin suit. Submitted to Court. D ecree
Greersville being in this county, it would Carried. ·
for Plaintiff. Damages 5 cents.
Mr. Bunn mo,-ecl that a new plank.floor
Joseph Butcher n. C. G. Cooper & Co.,
seem that our officers were the proper ones
to look after the matter. The B.A.XNER be laid in the room occupied by the Steam- rcplevin suit. SubNitted to Court. Desought Sheriff Gay, bat the case had not er, the expense not to exceed $20.00. Car- cree finding right of property in Plaintiff,
been reported to him. The telegraph was ried.:
and assessing damages for detention, five
then brought into requisition, ancl the opAdjourn cu for one week.
cents.
- - ------ - Matthew Thompson's Admr. YS. C. C
erator at Gann, the nearest point to GreersYille, reported that the story of the alleged
B urglars at .lllad,naburg.
Baua:h; judglllcnt by rovirnr ngainst decutting was a canard; and the operator at
When David Blystone, merchant at Blacl- fondant for $188 8-1.
Madison Pipes vs Catherine Jacobs ct
Millersburg, said the information had been ensburg, went to his store last Saturday
derived from a passenger on the train of morning, he found that it had been enter- al.; in partitiou. Sheriff sale confirmed .
the previous eYening. In the meanwhile- eel by burglars during the previous night,
Solomon Stimomets vs. Martiu Stineit was learned that Shrimf,lin was in Mt. and that he was a loser to the amount of mets ct al. Decree for partition.
Vernon, ancl Policeman George soon found some thirty or forty dollars in nickels, pen
John Tudor vs. I. & T . Wood, default;
and detainee\ him, _on the strength of the nies, &c., and a quantity of silk handkcr- judgment for plaintiff for $272.50.
paragraph in tho Enquire,·, ancl a crowd of chiefs and other gooda, the value and quanMcCune, Jliithoff & Co. vs. S. H. Jacka hundred or more soon gathere<l around tity of which it was hard to estimate. It son, default; ju<lgmcnt for plaintiff for
them on tho street. Shrimplin was with seems that tbc store has sas h d<'ors and no $171.18.
N. ?iI. Young
E.G. Wooclwar<l etnl.,
his attorney, J oe "\Vateon, and claimed shutters, an<l that through th e carelessness
that he was here to swear out warrants for of a clerk the key hacl been left in tbc door, default; judgment for plaintiff for SG74.H.
the arreilt of seyeral parties who hacl made oo that all they ha<l to clo was to cut out a
N. U. Young vs. E . G. ,vooclward ct nl.,
au assault upon his person and proper• pane of glass, unlock t he door and walk in default; judgment for plaintiff for $234.DO.
ty on the llon<lay evening previous. The As far as heard from there !s no clue to the
.I. Goo•l Account .
officers used the telegraph, and being sat- perpetrators of the act; but as three tramps
isfiecl that ~hrimplin wa.~ innocent of cnt- were noticed in the neighborhood the even''To sum it up, six long years of bed-ridting or wounding any one, he was permit- ing before, it is tho ugh t that they might den sickness and suffering, costin[s $200
per year, total, $1,~UO-all of whicl\ was
have I.incl something to <lo with it, noel to stopped
to go free.
by three bottles of Hop B,.ttcrs,
- -- - -- ---- - - strengthen this suspicio11 is the fact that taken by my wife, who lu~s clone her own
t.'• •1lt. V. and l,'. Blltlroad.
Uncler th e new arrangement w4ich went <luring the same night, tho spring-house of housework for a year since without the
loss of a Jay, ancl I wm1t everybody to
into effect oionday, May 20th, the run from Mr. Lewis Biggs, on th e Bladensburg road, know it for t h eir benefit."
in
H
arrison
township,
was
entered
by
three
Orrville to Columbus and return in one
'"JOHN WEEKS, Butler, N. Y."
day being rather too hard a one to be con· tramps, who drank a g-allon and a lrnlf of
Doctors are to guard human life and
cluctecl by 1' single crew, it will be macle on cream, cat many of :U r3, Biggs d daint,ies,
.i\Icndays, Wednesdays and Fridays by ancl left the prints of their dirty hands up- bring relief to the sick. So does Dr. Bull's
Baby Syrup, it contain:i nothing injurious
Conductor Battin and crew, and on Tues- on roll after roll of her nice butter. L ,,o!, and is is always reliable. To be had
the
fasten
ings
of
your
doors
and
winto
days, Thursdays and Saturdays, by Conat all drug stores in our city. Price 25
cents.
ductor Bonney and crew, while the run dows, both in town and county.
from Orrville to Hudson and return will
- ,vith htmgry men, meal times arc the
be mad~ by the same crows, alternating
This is the. season of the year when car•
!\s abo,·e.
best times.
pets and hand-o rgnns ~re turned.

,·s.

7
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-...-..~~-...~--LOCAL NOTICES.

O.:l:IIO ST.llTE .'\"Elll"S.

- Much damage to the wheat crop from
l\IOTHERS call and see the finest assorttho·fly and rnstis expected.
ment of Boys' and Children's Clothing
- The Ohio Sunday School L"nion at Stadler';;, that it has been yo ur privmeets in Norwalk ou June 4th.
ilege to look upon, nnd at prices that
- J amcs Robinson, the circus rid.er, bas would scarcely buy the Cloth and Trim•
mings.
mayl7-tf
gone into bankruptcy, at Cincinnati.
- Hon. Samuel F. Hunt will cleliver an
J. H. Milless, the originator of the One
address at Bncyrns on Decoration Day.
Price System iu this city, would be pleased
- Reports from Delaware county say
to sec all his friends at the Young Amerithe frost has not injured the fruit_or grain
ica Clothing House. He will treat them
crops.
kindly _and deal with them honestly. lt.
- Mrs. II. llf. Smith will sing in OberYou can save money by buying your
lin, 0., st the College commencement,
July 12.
Dry Goods of Ringwalt & Jennings.- John C. Backin, said to ho the oldest Why ? Because they buy for cash, and
Freemason in Stark county, died on the can afford to sell cheap.
15th inst.
Don't forget t hat Joe Milless is with the
- The Ohio State Camp Meeting will
Young America Clothing House. Give
be held at Mansfield from July 31st to
him a call. H e will treat you right. lt.
August 9th.
Don't forget those cheap silks at Ring- Charles Bradford, rcsitling two miles
from Yan Wert, was fatall y kicked by a wait & J cnnings.
.-::-:--:--- horse on the 16th inst.
•
Go to Stadlcr's for your l:' urnishing
- Mrs. Mary Crogin, n resident ofXew• Goods, '£runks ancl Valises.
mayl7tf
comerstown, and a. veritable tcntenarian,
Dress Goods at any price at Ringwalt &
<lied on the 17th inst.
- Toledo has a big scare, aucl <locs not Jennings.
- - - - -----know just yet whether t o credit it to the
Look at the stock of Fancy Silks at
Fcnians or the Commune.
Rin"walt & J enuings. W c can a.nd will
0
- A Zanesville firm, W. B. Harris & givc you the lowest prices ever heard of in
Ohio.
maylOw-1
Bros., nrc freighting brick tc Steubenville
to build a railroad tunnel.
Go to see the ucw Goods at the Kew
- H. T. Barnum, of Cly<le, a prominent York City Store.
mayl0w2
boot and shoe clealcr, has made an assignRingwalt & J eunings have .i ust opened
ment. Liabilities about $3,000.
the finest line of Blk. Silks OYer shown in
- General Sheridan was ca!led from
Mt. Veruon, and at prices much below
Somerset to Chicago on the 16th, by a tel- anything in the market.
egram orderiug him to the Rio Grande.
FATHERS, go yourselves and buy yonr
- The Ohio State J\Iedical Association
adjourned at Columbus on 'l'hursday, to Clothing at Sta<ller's where you can get for
meet in Dayton the first Tuesday, in June, 25 cents as much rnlue as you can get
elsewh ere for one dollar.
may17tf
1879.
- Dr. Nichols, of Centerbnrg, Miami
Y ot1 will find a nice line of Dry Goods,
county, an old pr)lctieing physician, was
at New York prices, at New York City
found deacl iu his bed on the morning of Store.
the 17th .
Youso JI.um, you who would dress in
- Adolph Wi_liner, or' Sandusky, has
garmcuts made fashiQnable, go to Stadler'•
been arrested on complaint of his mother,
for you r Clothing.
mayl7tf
chargeu with assaulting his sister with in'fhe worst disappointed young man we
tent io kill.
- The repair shop of the Atiantic and ever saw, was a young man in tow!-1 yesGreat Western railroad, at Dayton, was terday to buy Goods, and he by mistake
burned on the morning of the 18th. Loss got some where else than nt the Young
Ameriell Clothing House.
about $1,500.
- George Smith, n ten year olcl son of "QUERY: Why will men smoke common
Michael Smith, of Dresden, Muskingum tobacco, when they can buy l\Iarburg Bros.
county, was drowned on the 18th inst.. ·&al of No1·/I• Carolina, at the same price?"
while fishing.
cleol4-ly
- George Robinson, ofOttowa, Pntuam
county, ha.s been found guilty_ of assault
Mt. Vernon Gralu l!Iarket.
with intent to kill, and given se\"cn years
Corrected weel;,ly by J Al!ES ISRAEL,
in the Penitentiary.
Grain l[erchaut, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. Also
- l\fr. Will ·l\f. Day, city editor of the 3ole .Agent for Dover Salt.
Akron .Argus, was lllarried to Miss l\Iattie
Wheat, $1,05; Corn, 35c; Oats· 25c:
Tibballs, one of Akron's harnlsomest girls Rye, 40c; C!o,·er Seed, $3,80; Flax Seed,
$1,20 ; Timothy Seed, $1.00,
on the 16th. Good day.
- Benton Barkhnmer, a tin peddler of
The Latest Markets.
Akron, was fatally shot on the night of the
Pilt.bw·gh.-Cattle, $4.00 to 5.25; Hogs
17th, by 1\Irs. Mary Ho"·e, a widow Ii ving
$3 .70 to 4.10; Sheep, $3.60 to 5.2.3.
near Doyl estou, Wayne county.
New Yo,·k. -Wheat, $1.32 to $1.45; Rye,
- Samuel Lenner and Samuel Burt, of 72 to 74c; Oats, 31 to 32c; Flour, $-1.10 to
Coshocton, were met by highwaymen the $6.75. .
Phila<lelphia.-Wh eat, $1.35 to 1.38 ;
other night and robbed while passing
Coru, 52 to 5-!c; Oats, 31 to 32c; Rye, 68
through a bridge. Leuner Jost $35.
to 70c.
- A l\Ir. Younger, of Celina, Mereer
B ct/tili,ore.-Wheat, $1.33 to 1.35; Corn,
county, was engaged in loading a saw-log, 52 to 53c ; Oats, 33 to 35c.
the other day, when the chain broke and
The Antece•leuts of Di8em,e.
the Jog rolled over him, producing nlmost
Among the antecedents of disease are inertinstant death.
,
A thief in Clinton co unty, who stole a ness in the circulation of the blood, an unnaturally attenuated condition of the physic1ue,
horse from a farmer for whom he was
indicating that the life current is deficient in
working 1:1on1c year:,; agoi has returned nutritirc properties, a wan, haggnrd look, inconscience-stricken, nnd is endea voring to al,ility to 4igest the food, loss of appetile,slcep
make restitution.
and strength, anti a. sensation of unnatural
- R euben Shellenbarger, a wealthy and languor. All these may be regarded n_s a.mo~g
the i.ndicia of approaclung disease, which w1l1
well connected farmer, Ii ving near Lan- eventually attack the sylitcm and . overwhelm
caster, fell dead of apoplexy Tuesday it if it is uot built up aud fortifi ed in advance.
I~vigornte, then 1 with out loss of time, making
morning. He had but very recently in• choice
of the greatest vitalizing ag-ent extant,
sured his life for $10,000.
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, an elixir which
has
given
health and Yi gor to myriads of tht
- The cigar and tobacco store of H enry
Lang, of hlillcroburg, was

burglarized

LOCAL lVOTICEIS.

That Hnsball(l of )line
Looks so sweet when shnrnd and liair cu
so neat, at Harry Selegucs, the only white
barber shop iu the city, corner ?,fain noel
Vine Sta. Ladies aucl children's hair cut
ting and shampooing a specialty. 10w2

For all the latest Eastern styles of Str:111
anc\ lTur Hats, go to Ike, the Hatter, cor
ner )lain and Vine streets, ,rho keeps the
best shirt.
Uemoval.
• J. E. Hu::--r haYing leased the Baker,
owne<l by James George, on Gambier St
and employed John George to do the bak
ing, i,; now prepared to furnish the fines
quality of Bread, Cream Breed, Brown
Bread, English Twist, Graham Bread. I
also keep a large variety of Cnkes, Lemm
Drops, .:\Iacaronies, Ginger Snaps, al1Ya,,
on band. Wedding Cakes a specialty. •
may10w3

--------

Tho New York City Store has a<ldcd to
its stock a nice line of Drv Goods, rrhich
arc oifereu Yery low. Call iu please.

It shows tha t the Young ,\merica Boy•
ai-c determined to do t!.te leading business
of Knox coun_ty, by the amcuut of Goods
they rcceh·e and sell weekly.
lio~iery, hosiery, from 5c. up, at Xe,,·
York City Siorc.

----------

How arc you, Sam? Can you tell mu
the cheapest pbcc in tovm to bt,y Goods•
H ow do yon know my namG h S.tm? Why
I gue.sscd it. Well, then guc-ss the cheap
est place lo buy Goods. The Young;
America Clothing House. Right, pass.
Calico,; nn<l .\Iuslins nre sol<l al Xur
York prices, at ~cw York City Store.
Iloy, hold my cont, said a gentleman in
the Barbor Shop. Cull that a cont, said
tho boy. Why, it looks like a calt- sackstruck by lightning. Go to the Young
America and get a decent one.
~Iillincry is sold as low

M

timc-B re<1uirc,

at Xew York City Store.
An unfortunate man-tho lll'Y' who failed tQ buy a suit at the Young America,
moy10w2
corner Main and Vine St~.
Arnold made n sweeping reduction of
prices this Spring. The lowe~l prices in
twen ty-eigb t yen rs.

SPRil\"G OF

1sis.

or Prices in Iloo1s
nnd Shoes.
We h;we purchased in the Ea,t, fr,,- cash,
from sc.-eral bankrupt manufacturers, and,
are uow receiving one of the finest and
largest stock of Spring and Summer Goods
for Ladie~, l\Iisses, Gentlemen, Boys,
Youths and Children, erer displayed on
the counters of a retail store in this conn•
try. These goods hare all Lcc11 selected
1Vith great care as regard• style, quality
and price.. They will recommend themselves to popular.favor in these hard times
in consequence of the ,,cry low prices at
which they are offered. Tho stock is so
immense that we will not attempt to name
prices at this time. Call and examine the
goods au<l prices for yourselves before ym1
purchase, and thereby snrn much money.
It is our intention to sell Iloot,; and Shoes
Great Reduction

t he coming season at lower prices thnn

auy other house iu the county. We kenep
a large line of fine work for Ladies a cl
!\Ii5"es from the celehratecl monufactory of
Halbrook & Ludlow, from which we cau
ofler special bar;,;ain• .
THO~Ll.S S11.1. w & Co.,
ap26tf
Cor. ~lain and Gambier ~ts.
Take Xotkc.
All persons indebted to tho btc fmn of
J. H. l\IcFarland & Soc, by note or book
account, arc requested to settle the same
before tLe first of Jul.v, as aO-er tli°nl date the
accounts will be left for collection.
maylOml J. II. :UcF.\RLASD&SoN

Xcw Spring stock of Dr.I" Goods at Ilingwalt & Jeunings. Look at their <tock besick and debilitated 1 ,l'ltich is avouched by fore you buy.
-~-------physicia ns and an alysis to be pure as ,yeJl ~s
3000 bolts of the hst urri val. Choice
cftCctive which is immensely popuJar m ~his
country, aml extensively used abroacl, and patterns of Wall Paper and Borders, at
whi ch hns been for years pa.st one of the lend~ Arnold'•·
ing medicinalst~tplcs of .Amerira.
May5ml.
Do not lHly ~-l.00 worth of C'lothiug until you see the Larg:t.:,U::5 fJ:ffl"P(l :i.lSt:idler's
ANNOU NCE~IENTS.
10:1j'3tf
One Price Clothing Hou,e.
----P-R~
OBATE JUDGE.
The finest stock of Children and Iloys
Mn. IL\.Rl'En-Plen.se announce in thcBxxClothing in tho West, nt Studier's One
NEn. that I mn a candidate for Probate Jurige,
may3tf
Price Clothing Ilousc.
subj ect to Conyention of May 26!_~~ 1878.
C. E. CRITt;.t1FlELD.
Everybody goes to the 0. P. C.H. 3lf
MR. 11-tnPER-The Democrats of Pleasant

Friday night, an<l cigars ancl tobacco to
the amount of $15 taken. An entrance
was effected through a back window. Ko
clue.
- Charlie Bradford, three years ol<l, son
of a farmer two mil es south of Van Wort,
was kick on the heacl by a horse on Friday,
fracturing his skull inn frightful manner,
and producing injuries which will prove
fatal.
- Mr. Alexandcrson, -J. carpenter entownship nominate IlODERT MILLER as a canThe best Goods for the !cost money, ut
gaged in the erection of the carriage shops didate
for Probate Judge, subject to the action Stad ler's One Prico Clothing Home. 3tf
of J . B. Butler, in St. Clairsville, J\Iay 17, of the Democratic County Co nventi on . .
PLEASANT TOWNSHIP.
fell a distance of thirty feet, sustaini_ng
Vienna Bread.
EDIT0U. BANNER-Please announce the
serious, though it is th ought not fatal, inIf you want to try thecdcllratcd Vicnua
name of J OII~ M. A!iDREWS as a cnndi<late Bread, go to Jackson's, on Vine street,
juries.
for Probate Judge, subject to the will of the West of ::Uain. We keep everything in
- Charles Kidd, Coinwoll llrown and Democratic Convention, to be held Mn.y 25th,
the baking line.
Respectfully,
Harv~y Bula were scnten<:ed on Friday in 1878.
s. J.l.CKSOS
ap1Dm3
Mn.
HARl'En-Pleasc
auuouuce
that
I
am
n
tho Crawford Ccurt of Common Pleas, to
Attention,
Lndies
l
serve three, two and one years respectiw.• candidate for Probate Judge, subject to a nom•
Don't fail to call and examine llrs. D.
ination by th e Democrn.tie County Convention.
ly in the Penitentiary for burglary and
W. DU:SBAR.
C. Pearson's fine now stock of :llillinery
grand larceny.
Goods before purchasing elsewhere. H er
CLERK OF COURT.
- At a ball at Town hall, Clinton counM1t. IlARPER-Plcasc announce the name purchases have Ileen made so that she can
ty, a few nights since, about a dozen cou- of H. A. LINDLEY, of Wnyne township, ns a ancl will sell at !'Rtisfactury price.!. Work
done by a first•clas.s Trimmer.
ap51f
ple partook of chicken salad which had candid:itc for Clerk of the Court, subject to the
First•class Trimming.
been made and allowed to c,-,ol in a cop- decision of the Democratic County Conventiooi
Ladies do not fail to give Mrs. Pcnroon's
per or brass kettle, and all were poisoned. to t<ll<c place Saturdar, May 25, 1Si8, and
.\.CANY VOTERS OF WAY,<E TP.
Trimmer a trlal. She hadng had twenty
oblige
By pron1pt attention all have recovered.
Mn. lIARPER-Pleu~e announce my name years experience as a fir.st-cla~s rrrimrner
- Wm. )fate, ngeu fifteen years, son of as n. candidate for Clerk of the Court subject in a wh oJeaale house in Chicago, ~he can1
John Mate, ,vho owns a saw-mill about to the decision of the next nominating Demo• not fail to give entire ~afr..ifactiun in her
five miles west of Alliance, was instantly cratic Convention of Knox county.
~work. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ap2Gtf
killecl Saturday evening by a piece of maRllEU.\.CATIS.M .n:rcKLY CCitCD
DA:SIEL .\.CcDOWELL, SU.
:Mu. IlAnPJ::R-Please announce my na.me
chinery, which they were unloading from
".Dura.ng's Rheumati c Hcm1J-ly,1' the great
a wagon ancl shipped and fell on the boy, as a candidate for Clerk of the Court of Com- iuterna1 Medicine, wi!1 po~itivcly e•tre nny
m~u Pleas, subject tot.,.~ dedaion of the Dem· case of Rheumatism on the face of the earth.smashing his head Jfot.
ocrntic County Conventton, to be held on the Price l a hottle. Sohl b)' all Druggist. Send
- Robert Coliver, of \Vest J efferson, 25th inst. · Respectfully,
S. J . BRENT. for circ ular to E" ... lphenslinc & Bentley, ,vnsh ..
Decl4-mG
lCR. IlARPEn-Please annnounce through ington, D. C.
had a $200 horse stoleu froin a livery
Special bn-itntion .
stable in Columbus, where he hue\ left it the BANNER to the Democracy of Knox Co.
for a few days. Upon calling for the horse that I am a candidate for the nomination for
Call nt onr drug •toro itntl get n tri::ll
Clerk of the Court , subj ect to th~ decision of bottle of Dit. KrsG'S ""EW DloCOVERY,
on Friday it coul<l not be found. Strong the
next Democratic County Convention.
free of charge, if you arc suftering with n
suspicions rest on ce rtain persons, and
Respectfully,
WM. A. SILCOTT. Cough , Cold, Asthmu, Bronchitis, ConPROSECUTING
Al'TOR~EY.
every effort is being made for their arrest
sumption, lo s of voice, ticklin(l in the
.lln. EDITOR-Please announce my name as thro:it, or any affoction of tho Tnront or
and the recovery of the horse.
- Thieves cntercu the store of D. l3. a. caudidatc for the office of Prosecuting Attor- Lungs. This is the great remedy that is
ney subj ect to the <lecision of tfte next Demoso much excitement by its many
Owens, at Mt. Victory, a little town in craticN owinating Convcotionof Kuoxcounty. causing
wonderful , ure,, curing thousands of hopeRespectfully,
FlU.NK MOORE.
Hardin county, Saturday night., and car•
less cases. Over one million bottles of
:.Un. IlARPEn-Pleasc announce my name Dr. King's~ ew DiscoYcry have been used
riecl away $400 worth ot goocls. An entrance was effected through a back win• as :1. candidate for the ofii.cc of Prosecuting At- within the la.st year, and ham given pertorniy subject to the decision of th e next fect satisfaction in c,·ery iudancc. We
clow. The goods were taken away i~ a Dcmoc'ratic
Nominating Convention of Knox can unheoitatingly say that this is rc,illy
wagon, ancl parties trackc<l the thieves count)".
Rcspcclfull)', W. B. EWALT.
the on ly sure cure for throat nnd lung afCORONER.
within a few miles of K enton. This is the
fections, and can cheerfully recommend it
Mn. llARPI::R-Plcase announce the name to all. Call and get a trial bottle free of
third time this store has been cracked.
- A special from Clevelancl says, ··with- of S. L. BAKER, n,; a candidate for Coroner, charge, or a regular ,ize for !-il,00 at Israel
Grncm's. __________
6
in a <lay or two prominent citizens here subject to "tl1e decision of the Dcmocrntic :NominaJ :~ ::- Con,cntion, May 25th, anti oblige
A Card.
ha vo received letters signed "Commun.\.[A3Y DE.\.COClUTS.
To all \\Ibo arc suffering frow the ern,r::; antl
ists," threatening the destruction of propin<l.iscretion s of youth, ner\""ous weakucs!>t earerty, and stating that Euclid· avemie, tho
ly decay, lof!s of manhood, etc., I wiJl scno are ..
cil,e that will cure you, FI!EE OF CU.\llGE.
fin est aud wealthiest street in the city, will
TRUTHS.
T 1ig,grcat remedy was Uiscovert!<l Ly a missoon be irutte<l if work be not provi<lecl for
s ionarv in South .\.mcric:t. 8end u. --('lf-a.Udtes,ijed cu,·elope to the Rr:.v. JosBPH T. Isthe ildc ~lasses. This probably amounts
)[AN , Station D, Bible llouse, Xcw York City.
A Jlc(lici nc, not a D1•ju'k,
to little, if anything. llut the Commune
octZ6yl
C'O~T.\.11'S
feeling has become such that the city auCoR::-c Husks for 1fatra.,,es, for sal~ a
thorities arc watching the mo,·cments of HOPS, BUCHU, Jtl ANDUAKE,
DANDELIOX,
)fch27tf
Bogardu; & Co's,
tho discontented, and there has been a I.And the Ptircst and, B est Medicinal Q,wligeneral loeking of gate~ and bolting of
ties of all other B itler,.
WE believe Bogardus & Co. sell .Hardware cheaper than any other houoe in Mt.
cloors about ~he police quarters, which re•
T:S::EY OUB.E
Dl9tf
minds one oflast July, when men slept All Disca~e,; of the St(lmac11, Bowels, Vernon. Call und •ec them.
Blood Lircr Kidneys and 'Crinury Or:;nns,
all night on their arms. No doubt there Kern,'mmcss, S lceplcs:mess, l•'cmalc Com:.rns. GE~ER.~L Slll.:Ul[.L',
is considerable suftering among residents plaint:'! and Drunkeness.
, Vife of the General of the Unitc<l Staie:f •
Armr, says:
1 have fnqllcntly lHirchai:,ed
$ 1000 IN GOLD
of th e Bohemian section of the dty, in
Durang's Rheumatic lleme<ly for fri<'nds ~ufconsequence of stopping the Stnnclard oil ·1 \Vill lrn paid for n. ~nsc _they will n?t~ur:c or turing with r.heumatif:m , an rl int\. T i.1~h1nce
works. Men !ormetly employed by that help, 01· for nnythrng- unpurc or IDJU1'10l1E i n worked like m.:q 'ic." SJLi by 1ll l D··1n<!i,ts.
compauy, tho~g? ve;y_ retkent., as a rule, I found in tllen1.
Ask your Druggist for H op Bit ttl'I) and Send for ci rcnlar to lfolpht!n ..;tine & Brntley,
rega rding their 111tent10ns, have declared I free
Druggisti!, \Va,;hington, D. C.
0~cl-l-m6
books. nnll try the Bitters before yom
that the old hands are pretty well armed, 5leep. 'fake no other.
llead•quarlel"!ii
and in case relief does not soon come they
'For Drugs medicines, paints, oilf, Ystr•
will be giving the rich people a j0b, as one Tlie Hop Gough G,,,i·e ancl Pain R elief i,
the Gheapal, Surest ancl B e,t.
or them put it. It was thought they were
nishes brush es, patent m:--1lid11ru 1 µtr •
For
,
nlc
bv
ISRAEL
GREE:'.'.<,
Il..\.l,'.EJ1
without leaders, but they deny it, saying BROS. nml J. W. TAYLOR.
fumery and fancy good~ at G1!r.Lx's Drug,
they ha,o pknty of t,hem.
1Btore, :\lt. Vernon, Ohio.

HOP BITTERS,

-----------

---------

1

11

l

1

and
Dells will not ring withant being tolled
It im't hard for a butcher to make both
ends rucnt.
Binls ahr:iys found ia cloth ing •torcpanta-loon,.
Song by a law~·er- Oh, whisper wliat
thou fee-list.
Dvctor )lary is u :;realer \\'alkcr than
)[re. Yon llillcrn.
.\. church deacon m~y l;c a goo<l mnn,
but n gambkr is a better.
>
.\corns grow on the top of the trcr,
while a corn grows ou the foot.
The blue glass cure 11·Mu't a hoax after
all: it cured many of'.----their beli,ef.
'fo a-hangman-your rope (Europe) furnbhcg many an item of noose.
Y ou nc,ct hear of a pirate l.io.ving smooth
hnir; thry always wear corsair.
Smiler bought a wig from a Lair-dresser
la.,t week and now refuse tou('Ce for it.
Furrngut was IMhcd to the rna.~t, und a
shoo peg is masher! to tl,c lust. Singular
c oiuci<lcuce.
Bol> Tuumbs l1a:; put $30,000 into Htl
.\.tlauta hotd.- LEx. Docs he intend to

CATARRH
IS IT CURABLE?

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
For all the purposes of a Fa.mill" Phys!O,
and for cu.rillP. Costiveness, J"aundlce,
Ind1geistion 1 ~oul Stomach, Breath,
Headache, Erysipelas, Rheumatism,
, Eruptions and Skin Diseases, Bil·

fcctive arnl congenial purgative <!,·er

arc mild, lmt cffoctual in 1 heir
..'3- operation, mvv ing
the bowels surelr
and without pai,;.
_ Allhonghgcntlc
~-;, in their operation,
~ th<'y arc still the
most thorough aml
"--~
scarcihinrt catharth: 111cdicine that l'il.11 he cmployeS: cleansiug the ~romach and l.,owcl~, and m·cn the

bloo,l.

AYF:r.·s °i>ru.s have Let~n known for
more than.a quarter of a century, and have
obtained a world-wide rl'putation for their
,·irtues. The,v correct lliseascd action in
the se veral "'nssimilative organs of the
body, aml arc so composed Uiat obstructions wHhin their rano-c can rarely withstand. 01· e\·atlc them. 0 Not only tio they
cure the evcry-11:ly eomplaints of everybody, but ahm formi1h1blc and dan gerous
diseases-that
have baflled the Oest of

11

human skill.
While they produce powerful effects, th ey arc, at the same time, the
safest anti best pby,ic for chililien. Ily
their "j1crie.11t action they gripe much less
than t 1c common purgatives, ancl nm-er
1;ivc pain when the bowels are not i.nflnmccl.
l'hey reach the ,·ital fountains of the blood,
and strengthen the system by freeing
it
from the clements of weakness.
A<lapteU to a11 ages and con<litions in
all climates, containing neither calomel

frowning world.

nor nny deleterious cl.rug, these Pills nrny

be taken with safety by anybody.

COLL_
I NS'VOLTAIC PLASTER

An EleetNMlaJ."3tlio 13atteTy C:Ombh>ed
with a highly Medicated Strcnlrtb.enlng
Plaster, rormJngtbc beat Fla11te1· for paint
and a.chel! in the '\Vorld of Med!clne.
REFERENCES,
Dr. E. M. :RlkeT
Jtlrs. Frn.ni:.-es
It

Le

,vn.

'l'he C1mke1· Worm.
.\.n Illinois correspondent of the ~- Y.
Tribnac gh·cs nn account of the <lepreda tion, of this pest iu Lis orchard and the
remedy h~ employed effectually. They
came by millions and did as they pleased
for two sca,ous, but the th ird season he
was on the alrrt and rcsolrccl to ei rcumvcut them. IIc says:
As tbc tree; lc<ired [ found them again
co1·crcd. I could stnnd it no loi,gcr, but
declared war, bougl.Jt a hand pump and
lire dollars' worth ofl:'aris green, put a
kerosene barrel into mr ,~agou lilied it
with water, ad<led one tablespoonful of
green to a pailful, gave it~ good stirring,
had n man to dri re around the trees and
kept the mixture will stirred; I took the
pump nndspriuklcrl about n pail evenly as
possible ou each tree. The second day
after I operated a second time will a weaker solution and less quantity, as I found
their number but few, and those not in
good health. 'l'he pnst season I kept a
good lookout, but failed to find one. I
have other orchards, but so far ha,·c not
l,een troubled. I keep my war material
all ready now; if the enemies appear I
slrnll storm their works immediately.There arc r, number of orchards hereabout
nrarl~- destroyed by the canker worm.

To Wuslt Greasy Wool.
Dis,olrn a large tablcspooonful ofhora0<
iu a pint of boiliug water. )Iix onc-r1uartcr ot it in the water in which the wool is
to be washed. Put in one piece of goods
at a time, u,.;ing so:lp if needed, and if

J,,mll l\[ensuremout.
Iu orJer that the farmer should keep nu
account with hi~ fit!l<l, it i~ fir-,t ncce::;s:;ary.
tlrnt he should :u.certain its area. If h e
provide himself with a straight, stiff pole
one rod long and notched into yards, he
will be able to ascertain the areu a.s follows: If the sides of the field arc all parallel, multiply its length in rods by its
breadth iu rods and divide by 130-the
quotient will be the number of acres iu
tho field. Second, if the field is triangular in shape multiply the longest sides in
rods by the greate~t width in rods, and ~ividc half the product by 160, and you will
get the area in acres. Third, wheh the
sides of the field arc irregular and unequal

Profits of Shec11 Raising.
A ~Ii.Bsouri writer say~: 11 If n. boy ten
years of age start; on the ".c;tcrn prairie
with ten sheep, and permits them to multiply until he is twcnt)'-onc years of age,
he then will be a rich mau. ,Vhcn the
boy is tlightcen years of age he may rccci ,ca collegiate education from the proceeds of the sale of his wool, and also employ u !Joy shepherd to take care of his
t!heep. Ten sheep in Missouri cost '32J;
the fall of the year being the best time to
buy them. Ten ewes and one ram will
produce ten lambs in the spring, and in
June from s1;; to $20 worth of wool. The
mechanic exchange, his labor for money,
tbc farmer his prodl!CC. ,Vhen a farmer
slec1.1s, stock and farm crops arc growing,
hut ;ust as soon as the mechanic bps dawn
his tools he is running behind for rent,
clothing and fuel."
Kcc11 the Stock up.

and makes them pleasant to take; while
being purely Ycgetablo, no harm c:m arise
from their 1:1se in any quantity.
PR.EI•AlU:;D DY

Or, J. C, AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass,,
Practical and AnatvUcnl Cheml~t.i.

BUILDERS.

NOTICE
SEALED PROPOSALS WANTED.

.A:t-tor:n.ey a-t Lavv,

-FOr:. TUE-

MT . YERKOX,

onro,

i-7'21- Special attention gh·en to collcction.s
and other legal business jntrusted to him.
OFFICE-In Kirk's Iluiltling, Mn.in street,

vcr Otlbert's Store.

.iulyl4m6•

SPRING AND SUMMER OF 1878.
'I'll E

~IOC.>T \"ER~ON, OIIJO.

-

W. 311 CLl:LL.,\ND.

W. C. C.:ULllEHTSO!il

1lcCLELLAXD & CULBERTSON,
Attorneys an1l Co1mscllors at Law.
OFFICE-One door West ol Court Ilonse.

'l'HE NEW PANEL PICTURE!
.\. VERY .\TTRACTIYB STYLE.
Carbon 'l'rm1sparcucies ou Glass or 1:'ot•
celaln for the Whulow.

::A.ND DEALER I~

Artists Supplies
,ve

lot of

Has the Ln1·gest anti Best Stock of
Goo<ls r-0r Gentlemen's \Veor
in Central Ohio.

F.lSE ENGR~ VING S .

LANDSCAPE AND FIGURE

CH RO M 0

s.

U:elioty1>eR, RheotytlCS & Cai·
bon ne1>1·oductions Cor Cel-

JANE PAYNE,

EN .i illEL ED CH R O JJI O Tl' p J,' SI

FJ:3:YSICI.A.N" .

Ab~olutcly permanent, nncl the ruost benntiful

in fiuish und richest in color of
nny picture made.

OFFICE am! RESIDENCE,----eorner Main
and Chestnut streets, north of lJr. Russell's office, where .she can always be found unless JJro
fe~sioa.nlly engaged .
nug25-ly _

DRUGGISTS,

PI0'.1'1JBE F BA.1'.IES

, TI ·1u·

MT. VERXON, OHIO.

All garments made in the bat •I.vie of workmanship and warranted lo jit alway,.

One Pl'Jce and Square Dealing.

SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER,
N . N . Hill's Building, cor. Main ancl
Gambier streets, Mt. Vernon, 0.
Mnrch 10, 1876-y

Uoy 8, 1874.

SCRIBNER'S

SPONCES!

Drug in~ rrescri~tian ~tare

AND

THERE IS NO BRANCH

CHAMOIS SI{INS 1

the
Great Barga1"ns 1·n M1"ll1"nery' UA.RE aucl CA.-UTION just recein,dstockand oifere<l
at the
OF TRADE WIIERE SO .\IUCll

M •

·~,Zi:20:lD

slrect,\?~~E:r~t~nllro'~'.'sero~c. UJ
ou1uu.1t a BROlVN,

A big

of

above,

•

At torn,., y s at La W,

---o;o---

"

MRS.

~l'f. YERNON, OHIO.

ROBINSON

TRADE PALACE BUILDING,

Photorr11a11'
n and Auto~anh Albums
b

Copies mn!lc from 111d picture~ in auy Dize
and :,ity1c of finish desired.
Respectfully,
In the City. Also, a gcncrnl supply of Fancy
l:'. S. CROWELL,
Attorney and Couusello•· at Law,
Goods. Soliciting ai;:hnreof the public patron
I am yours,
.
Solcl L ic('11,11 e iu Knox county for the Cru·bon age,
)IT. YEP.XON, OIIIO.
processes.
·
F. S. CROWELL.
W

~

ebrated P!ctu1·cs.

The larg<.•:-:;t, best srlcctcd ancl chcupeSJt

ABEi, JlL~R'!\

1.1

e~tpr
BrnthprQ,
U!h
Ullh

(;a1·bon 1•1~int8 1'1at!e on (Jiaina Stationery of nil kinds, :Blank Books
Cups or Plates or on ~Ilea for
Scl1ool Books, Pens, Pencils, Slates, &c.
Lamp Shades, Etc.

janl!)-'i~-y

OFF C ' I

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

Ha:iug purchascU the entire stock ofhlr. "~at
kms, and addecl largely thereto, I am }lrepnrcd io supplv anything in my Hue it
low rotes.
ha.Ye to select from

SIZE 7 BY 10.

_p:.j}- Special r:.ttcnt ion gin:n to Co1lcction5
and the Settlement of Estalf's.
OFFICE-In ,vea;,er's Block, Ma.in sti·ee:t,
over Armstrong & Tilton's store.
junc23y

MERCHANT TAILOR

Depc:>1; :f'e>r

BOUDOIR POR'l'RAl'I' !
SIZE 5t IlY SJ,

.A:t-tor:n.ey n,1; La.vv, TIIE IIUPERIA.L PORTRllT !

.

The PBtcrrnan Block, Mam Street

a large

C. E. CRITCHFIELD,

of Liberty tmvnship, Knox Co. Ohio, and at
3 t!.oors North First :Xational Dank
John Jackson'sr Clerk of Sub-District .Ko. 3,
a.p~7 -1 y
Liberty township, until 12 o'clock, noon, on
Saturday, the 15th of June, .A. D., 1878, for
1
D . B. KIUK
buildiu1r a school house ou the school house A.H. M 1~1'1Ia~.
lot in S-ub-District No. 3, Liberty township,
ll'le!~TIRE & Iil:IRK,
Kuo:x county, OhiQ, according to the plans
and specifications on .file in said office, and
• with said John Jackson, Each bid must con• Attorneys r.nd (;ounscllor, at Law,
t::dn the name of every person interested in
th e same, nncl be accompanied by a. sufficient
iCOUKT YERNON, 0.
guarantv of some disinterested person, tbnt if
April 2, 1Si5.
the bid {s accepted, a contract will be entered
J,
into, and the performance of it properly seenrcd.
The IJiJ for each kind of nrntcri:.11 culled for
Physician and Surgeon.
hy the specifications must he stated separately. ~one but the lowest respon sible bid will
OFYICE AND UESIDEKCE----On Gambier
be accepted, o.nd the Iloard may reject all bids. street,
a few· <loors East of 11ain.
Scrarate sealed Jlroposals will be recciveu
unti the same date, 12 o'clock, noon, on SatCan be fournl at lus ofli.ce at all hours when
urday, June 15, A. D., 1878, to do the work
o~ profess ionally eugagecl.
nug13-y
painting on school house, in Sub-District No.
ti, Liberty towns11iF-:--the Botud of Education
().
UOOPER,
to furnish the material.
Separate scaled proposals will also be rccci vcd until the same date, 12 o'clock, noon, .A.-t'te>r:n.ey a-t L a ~ ,
on Saturda;,, June 15, A. D., 1878., for hanging
slmtters (urneteen in nll,) "Venician style," to
109 MILLER BLOCK,
the windows of school house in Sub-District, Ko. 1, Liberty town~hip, Knox county,
lUOiJNT VERNON , 0,
OLio. By order of the Board of Edµcntion.
June U, 1S7•1•y
TIEZIN Il. WELSH,
maylOwoJ
Clerk.

'

Is required as in the eouductini; and superin,
tcndiJJg of"

C. PEARSON,

Drug and Prescription Store,

(11RS. 1IAP..Y B. WAGXETI, )

In the preparation _of the

to.the Lailicsof1'Iount Yern on and
A N.KqUKCES
Spnng trade "·1th a large, new and well-selecterl stcck oi"

Yic:initv tha t ~he i8 opcuiug for Urn

F~NUY A.ND

1\£ E

lUILLJfN.l!~RY GOODS,

And f~dics' and Children's Fr;rnishing (foods, cousisling of eyery vnrietr and style of La.dies
and Cl11ldren's lints and Bonnets, with Silks 1'ips \"cln:: ts Plumes ;rurquoise :F'ca.rhere

Flowers, B~n-bo•).'•_andall othe~ kinds of_Tri'11,nniJJ~; also, I{ccklie,, Collars, Co;se(s, Cuffs'

~Iandk_er~luefs, Silks,_ Tbrc~d, ~eedlc~, _Prn s, :Scarfs, U_nUerw<:ar, &c._ She takes pleasure i1
rnform1n 0 her patrons that ehc 1s rcce1vrng he r goods dnect through 1m 1)ortei-s iu New York
and can and w11l ~c~l cheaper than ever oifeicd in this market. Thankful for past libera
patronage, she solicits future encouragement. Remember the place-one door North of Dr

Russell's Ofticc, above the Public Square.

mch 29-ly

SAMPLES FREE!

FREE MAN,'S GllpiJR EMPLFLA VO RS !

.:0 I

OIN"ES,

An<l in the Buyiug, so

tl.8

to ha.Ye

PERFECT PUI.!,JTY and SAFETY,
I ha,-c been engaged ill this business for more
than ten years, nnd again I ren ew my request

for a share of the Drug Patronage of thi8 city
and county, firmly declaring that

"Q,UALI'l'Y SHALL BE MY AIM !"
My Spccbltv in the Practice of Medicine is
CIIROXIC DlSEASES. I also manufacture

Scribner's Family 1'4edicine~.

lowest pri•:cs, at

GR((N'S DRUG STORl.
SWEET
NAVY
Chewill[ -.....- Tobacco

Aw:lrdd 1:!JhaJC P.r1.:e ll1- Centeunl11.I Er.,o:ltJoa for

,/: 1d ,:,'1.r:cin.1 q-;.uJiJ~c, 11.n,t nttli01ce mid lt.Ut.ing rl,,,r,.
m:trr •1 n:eetr d.,a RA•l /.a.txJri"tfJ. Tho best t o ~

c-.-~r rn~e. J\, ont blno &trip tfadc.ruArk ft cloael7
i nih,te•l <n l:i.tbr~~ J!"")01 A. ~o:., that J 'ldtao.,.•• BM ta
1
1
1

r;t~7c1: ~·JA~iio l &h~~tr:=..,~err.~-:~!!

DRESS MAKING"

:nA•::ou~~~~;~he~!';~ ?.,~~.~

1~ 1
non and vkinitr, that she ha.a tnken room,
ovrr Ilogurdus Hardware store where she will
PURITY, STRENCTH, DELICACY, "AND ECONOMY,
Sfwibncr's Tonic Bitters.
do DRESS UAKING & all its different
1Yeu,ralgia, Cm·c.
Require only One-third usual Quantity to Flavor.
bra.nches. From many years experience she
Clu.rry Bal~a1,i.
insures
satisfaction to a.11. Remember the
Feb 15-ru3
Pile Ointment •
Blood Prucription. plo.ce in Sperry's building, \Vest side of Pub
.
Mt5-m3
$2J,,i"- I have in filtock a.full line of PA'l'ENT lie Square.
PlJBLIC NOTICE.
SHERIFF'S SALE.
MBDICINES, Pills, Fancy Goods, , vines,
Peter Ginther,
I, Joux lI.\.XXAS, being a blacksmith by
Ilran<ly, \Vhisky and Gin, 8trictly cmdpoli•
trade, had often felt the want of some mea1ls
vs.
Kno.'Y Common lJJeai-= tively for Medical 1tsc only.
whereby I could soften Iron nt the forge, so Jos. U!ubaugh, et al.
Office aml Stol'e on the ,vest Sitle of Upper
that I courcl work it to better ad\'anta,..,.e. This
y Yirtuc of an order of sale is:Jued out of M~in Street.
l~c:,1,pcctfully,
Thi~ induced me to make tn'lny ex.1fcdments
the Court of Common Plea.~ of Knox
Dec.
22-l_r.
JOHN J. SCRlllNEr:.
with different substauces which offered the County, Ohfo, nnd to me directed, I will offer
best prospect of success. J t was on one of these for sale at the door of the Court House in Knox
occasions that I discovered the "·onderful ef'• Counly, on
fect:s of Electro Silicon upon the Human S,·s11Ionday, Ntty 27, 1878,
~
tcm.
FOB. SALE.
. I had a. defec t iu three of rn_y fi11gcr~, which l>ctwee11 the hours of l nnd 3 o'clock, r . M.
\\"ILL Sl::LL, at printc sole, FORTY were bent or shut up in my Jrnn~l in such a of said day, the following described lands and
FOUI: VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS manner by the contraction of the. cords, thu.t tenements, to-wit: Being the North hnlf of the
imrnedia.te]y East of the pl'emises of Samuel they were very troulJlesomc to me hi my tb.il y South " 'est quarter of ~cction eleven town
AKES pleasure iu announcin.!! to his old
Snyder, in the City of Mt. Vernon, running a':ocation. l con Id not hnndlc my tools as ·r ship eight, range teu. U. S. M. la.ntl;, Knox
friends and the citizens of Knox county
from Gambier Avenue to High street.
wished, itnd often thought I would liavc my county, Ohio, cont:l.iniug eiohty acres. more or
generally, that Le ha~ resumed the Grocery
Also for sale, TWELVE SPLENDID fingers cut off to r;et them out of the wtiy. i les.~.
.Apprai sed at $1,200.
business in his
BU!LDIXG LOTS in the Western Addition had used eve!'yt1nng th-ilt (lffercd nny hope of
Terms of Sale: C.\SH.
to Mt. Vernon , adjoining my present residence relief1 but all to no effect. "\VelJ I say 1 was
Said Lots will be sold singly or in parcels to workrng with Electro Silicon at ihc rOf.gc, an d
JOHN F. G.I.Y,
Elegant New St.o1·e 1'oom,
NNOCXCES to tI,e- 1mblic that bnvin
suit purchasers. Those wishing to secure of course could not prc,-cn it i, cominu irr con•
Sheriff, Knox Couuty, Ohio.
bought the entise Livery Stock of Lak
0
B. S. Church, Att'y. for Pl'ff.
chcnp nnd <lL'~irn.ble Buildin~ Lots ha.Ye now tad with my hnuds.
F.
Jones,
be has greatly added to thesame, an
Ou Vine St.reel, n Fe" Doors ll"est
ap2GwJ:36
·
an cxct:ilent opportunity to do so.
I took no notice of the effect it had uroduced
has
now
one of the lnrgest nnd most complet
of
illaln,
For terms and other particulars, call upon or until one day, wishing to use a. hcan· hammer
J.h·ery Establishment in Central Ohio. Th
I grasped it with my crooked hand, ~and mncl;
adU.r-.:ss the subscriber.
SHERIFF'S SA.l,E.
,vh 0re he intend:; keeping on hand, an<l for best of Horse~, Carriages, Buggies, Phretons
to ~y surprise I found my crooked finuers
J .'..\!ES TIOGERS.
etc., kept constantly 011 han<l, un<l hired out a
Simon Sa.pp,
}
sale, a CHOICE STOCK of
strmght.en out, and I ha<l as much u:3c oftgcm
~ - Y et·non, ~ug. 2, 18/2.
vs.
Knox Common Pleas.
rntes to suit the time:;..
as ever. I could hardly belicYc my eyes. I
lle\·er]y Darling.
Horses kept a.t Iivery au<l on ~n.1c nt custom •
showccl my hand to mv wife an<l fmuilv nnd a
A.ry prices. The patronngc of the public if! rey VIRTUE O.E' A VENDl. issued out of
general rejoicing was ihe result.
·'
spectfully solicited.
. the Court of Common Pl ens of Knox Co.,
I had a neighbor liviug nbout a mile from
Remember the pln.cc-~Iain street, between
a.ncl to me directed, I will offer for sale a Embrncing every dC'scriptiou of Goods usually
my shop who had a lame knee, caused by the Oluo,
kept
in
a
first-class
GROCERY
STORE,
au<l
the Bergin llou.<.1c an<l Gruff & Carpenter's
th e door of the Court House, in Knox county,
cords being contracted by rheuwatis.m . I sent
will guarantee every article 'sold to be fresh \Vnrehouse.
On 11Ionday, Jfa•t 27th, 1878,
him a bottle of Electro Sjlicou _Liniment, and
and genuine. From my Jong experience in
Mt. \"crnon, March 17, 1870-Y
told him to use it thoroughly. He did so, nnd At l ?'clock, P. :?tI. of sai<l <lay, the followi11g buiiiness, and <letermination to please custom•
at the enU of three months he was able to throw descri~e<l 1an.ds and tenements, to-wit: Being ers, I hope to deserve and rccei ,,e a libernl
awa.y hi s ca ne arnl walk to my shop apparent- Lot 1'o. 8 , 111 the town of Millwood. Knox share of publi c pafroua,e;e. Re kin<l enough to
]y as well us ever. It had worked.as it did in county, Ohio.
call at my NE\V STORE nud ael! what I have
OLICITOUS AKD ATTORXEYS
llly case-producing a perfect cure. I gave it
Appraised nt$GOO.
for sale.
.JAMES ROGERS.
-FORto others of my neighbors and friends(for miles
Terms of Sale-Cash.
Mt. Vernon, Oct. 10, 1873.
around) who were suffering from rhcmnuti sm
JOHX F, G.I.Y,
AND
PATENTS
swelled limbs, neura1gin, stiff joints, b\irns etc:
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio.
AND PATENT L.U\" C.I.SES,
all ofwhic!1 it cured without auy trot~bl c.
IL 'I': Port,~r, ~\.tf'y, for Pl'ff.':1.
J'iuding that the Electro Silicon Liuiment
apr~6w2$6
..
UL'RRIDGE & UO.,
wou]d pcuetratc the skin ofma.n further than
1:!7 Superior St., OJlposite American
any other substance, it occur!"ccl to me that it
CLEYEL.~KD, 0.
must be good for the horse, and it has -proved
The b_rgcst, the best selected \Vith Associatetl
Ofiice,') in ""nshiugton nL ...
J,self one of the very best applications in all ( The Gramma,• School of Kenyon College,)
forei(?n countri{'s.
J.fd12A•73y
external cl.iscascs occuriog in that noble aniGAJIDIER,
OHIO.
and cheapest stock of DRUGS
mal. Prepared by the Electro Silicon Lini•
mcnt Company, office 55 Cedar street, New
York. Sold by nll Druggists. Price 50 cents J.P. NELSON, C, E. aud M. E., Princijlal. and ~IEDICINES m Central
per bottle.
ITE nl!xt !--CBsion of this school begins Se\,t.
Farrand, ,viHiams & Co ., _\.gC'nUi, Detroit.
5th, lo78. 'l'J,e scholors live with t 1e Ohio,
J . S. ~urdsn.11 & Co.,aud R. ~IcCrad'"· & Co.,
-OFPrincipal,
and arc under the restraints ot a
Agents, Ciµciunati, O.
~
well
orde red ho111 e. Grounds and building
,v. H · Gregg & Co., Ag'b,"Elmirn, X . Y .
separate from those of the College. Scholar
Fuller & Fuller, ~\.g'ts, Chicago 1 111.
fitted for Colle~e or for an early entrance upon
:llarch 13-yt
u. busi ness life. For tcnns- ·and information
a11
ply to the Principal.
·
SHERIFF'S SALE .
.:. ·oTE.-Thcre is a summer :ses:sion designed
UT. YI,mrnx, OHIO.
Henry D. Curtis,
vs.
Knox Common Plea::;. for sc holars who huve conditiom• to make up
in order to euter the College classes in the
Jacob llorn, ct al.
.JOilN \1'. 'I'ROIJ'l', Agt.,
FalJ. _Parents de~iring to send theirsonsaway
The grcnt cdcbrjtv of our 'l'I); T~\..G '1'0y VIRTUE of an Order of Sa.le, i~sucd from
_ Aug 3-y
Mt. Vernon, 0.
during 1.he sumruer will find this
B!.CCO hns caused "inauy imitations thereof to
out of the Court of Common Pleas of schoolcities
achq1ted
to
their
wnnts.
mnylOtf
be
pfa.ccd on the market: we thcrforc caution
Knox connty, Ohio, nnd to me directed 1 I wil
all Chewers agnini-t purcha,iJ1g nny ,-:urh imioffer for sale at the door of the Court llouse,
Run no risks , but buy the tn.tion.s.
in Knox county, Ohio 1
All dealers lrnymg or i-clling other plug to•
On illo11day, .lfay 27, 1878,
MEETINGS for the exnruination of Teach,
bacco bearing :1. ha.rel or mctnlic l:ibeT1 render
PERLINE COAL OIL.
themselves Hable to the pcun.lty of th~ Ln,iv,
At H o'clock, P. hl., of said UAr, U1e followiug
tffS win be held iu Mt. Vernon on the
described dla.nds an tenements, to-wff: Situate last Saturdn.y of evcr_y month in the year 1878,
and all persons violatiug our trade marks n.re
in llonroe towushir•, Knox county, Ohio, aud and on the second Saturday of March, April;
punishable by fin e and imprisonment. SEE
being the undivit.lcd one-half of the mill _prop- May, s~ptember1 October and Noveml>er.ACT OF CONGRESS, AUG. U, 1676.
erty, which was bought by Xelson Critchfield Ruic!- o"fthc Board: No private examinations
The genuine LORILLARD TIN TAG TOand George CritchficJ<l from the Knox county granted.
Only two examinations allowed
BACCO can be distinguished hy a TIX TAG
Bank, and conveyed to said Bank by deed within six months. Ko certificnte.nntc-datcd
on each lump with the word LORILL.\RD
)LT. \"ER:-ION, OHIO.
NXOUN CES to the la<lies of )It. Vernoa from James Graham and Jam es E. Wood- beyo i:id th.c last regular _meeting. . Solicitation
stamped thereon.
a.nd vicinity, tllat she cont iu ucs the Dress- bridge, reference tu whicl1 deed may be ha<l , of ~ncnds 01: Sch~ol Due~tors .will be ~f no
Over 7,088 tons tobacco sold in 18i7, and
Ne"\v
waking businci::s, in "'ard's Iluiidio!!, where for more /)articular description; a.lso the uudi- ayml. Grad!ng ,_nil be en~1re]y from quo.hficanearly 3000 ]leri,on.s employed in factories.
she will be pleased to ha,·c all her oJcl eustom- vidcd ha- f of the property_ conyeyed by t he j hon. Examrnations beg111 prornptll ut 10
'faxes paid Go,-ernment in l877 about $.1,·
AVJKG bought the Omnibuses lately 500,000, and during pn.st 12- years, over ~20,crs,aucl the laclic~ generally call, and she will Koox Couoly Bank to Zippcrnh Uc:'\Iahau A. M.
J. N. HEADINGTON,
insure them p erfect satisfaction, both as re- situated in Monroe township, KnOx county,
owned by ~Ir. Rcnnett aud Mr. Sander- 000,000. 'l'hese goods sol<l by nil jobbers nt
~larch '.22, ' 78.
Clerk.
gards work and pricc8 .
son,
1
am ready to n11sw1:r all calls for taking mu.nuft1.cturers rates.
at. Monroe Mills, reference to 'i\·hich ~aid conMRS. M. S. CASE.
passengers to and from th e Hnilronds; and will
The Tin Tag Smoking 'l'ol.,acco ii; ''sec-o nd to
yeyance is made, for more particular des:erip. Novl0-tl
a1so carry persons t<_> and from Pie-Nies-in the none" in aroma, mild.nesi:.;:, purity anti quality.
tion ms recorded ou pages l /S3 and 1S4 in Book
•
B, record of deeds for Knox count7, ant.1 being
"hen I sa.y cn~c I do not mean merely to country. Orders left at th e Bergin llouse will
the same lJrernises conveyed. by Zippcrah 11Ic- stop then! for_a tune nml th~n ha.ve them re- be promptly attended to.
Ani:l)y
~I. J. SEALT!",
:Mahan to ~elsou Critchheld an<l Frank Mc• t turn ngam i. I_ wean a. radical cure. I_am a
X l">URSUANCE ofnn order of the T'rol>ate
Gugin, embracing the whole of the ahove de- repular phys1cmn, and have made the disease
PROl~A"l'E .NO'l'ICE.
Court of Knox County, Ohio, l will offer
scribed premises, n.ml the same conveyed bv of
""'tX7 I[ERE.ASj accounts n.nd '\"Ouchcrs have for sale at Public Auctiou 1 011
Ebenezer Critehlield and wifo to the said ~Icf
f
been
file{
in
th
e
rrohate
Court
of
Knox
Iissa A. C. :McGug1n, ,v1fc of Frnnklm licGu. I
Sat,m/.ay, .1Jay 251/t, 1~78,
gin, b/· deed <latccl August 2G, A. D., 1870, re- a hfo-long study. l warrant my remc<ly to count~·. Ohio, by the Exccuton,; of the lust wills at 10 o'clock, forenoon, at th<' late resit.lence of
and
tc~tamcnt.-s
of
the
following
deceased
percordct. in ,·olume 63, p:tge 312 record s of dcediS, ~cu.re t~1e wcrst cases. Because o_l~ers have
Jacob I.Hack. ju :iaiJ county, the following- ~.le·
Knox county, Ohio, and all the estate, titl e failed is llO reason for not now rccc1nug a.cure so n~, to-wit :
scribed premises ~itunte<l in the County of
::::la.muel l>~vuc an<l George Lybrand.
and interest of said Jacob Horn 1 either in law I from me. Send to me a.t on<:e for_ a. THEATJS.E
Aud. by the Admini8t rators of the following Kno.'t au<l State of Ohio, to-wit: Being a port
or equity of, in or to said premises, and a11 the o.~d a FREE :HOTTLE of _my rnfalhblc remedy.
of the Norlh half of the Sonth-l'ni;:t quarler of
pnvileges and appurtenauccs.
G1vC express and posto1hee. It COE-ts you noth d-.:ccasetlfnm,;ons, fo-wit:
11. \V. lall: ~\ndrew Brown; ,villiaru ('Jem- section twenty-tJircl!, town<=hip cightan<l ra.ngc
Appraised
nt ;::2,360.
.
ing
for
n. trla.l, and I will cure )·Ou .• Addres
WOODWATID BLOCK, M'r. YERXON, 0
C"ns; Davi<l Cox; Daniel Crunkelto n ; Eliza- ten , in Knox county, Ohi~J commencing u.t
Terms ofSnle-Cnsh.
Dr. II. G. H.oot,J83 Pearl St., l\ew "York.
heth Dial; M. L. Dn.yton; Elizabeth U. Ewers; the North-wr$t corner of Hai qu.lrtcr; thence
JOHN F. GAY ,
SIIERI F,F•S SALE.
- Ueorge Frizzell; John Gorsuch; Samuel llur, South to the North-west corner of a ten acre
Sheriff Knox County, Oh..io.
JI. Y,_Rowley,
}
_
rodj Joh11S . llorn; Susannah"Lybnrger;Sa.m- tract in 1-mid ~forth half, o" nctl hy Jonathan
Devin & Curtis, Att'ys. fur Pl'ff.
Colopy; thence East along i:;ahl ten acre tract
.
vs.
Knox Commo n J,leu"1.
ncl D. Murphv: Uzz id Ste\·cns.
april 2tiw5$13.50,
John Youuuc 1• •
And by thc Guardians of the_ following mi - to the North-en'-1 corne r of the snrne; thence
South
to the SoutlH:nst corne r of said ten ncre
Alway;, on hand or made to onlor,
y VIR'l'l.JE of an On1er of Sale, issued nors und imbeciles, to.wit :
SHERIFF't:i SALE.
out of the Vourt of Common ])leas of
.Emma. JJ. Craig; Sarah II,!nry; ,·J ames tract; tl1 cuce Ea::.t nlong the centre of sai<l
Knox county, Ohio, uncl to me directed, I will Hobbs; Charles J. Kerr ct nl.; ,\nu Melkcr ; q~arter to a poin~frolll \\hi<';_h if~ liuc iH ru_u
lla~' 10-lv ·
'l'ho111ns Welch,
}
Kuox Couuuon Pie~,. oft"'er for sale i1t the door Of the Court House, in \Vi llis A. Nicholl"; Elizabeth .\.. ,,-agner; ~orth parallel with the "c.!,t )me of !!aid
quarter to the :~•forth liuc of ~a.id quarter, it
Knox county, Ohio,
Emma ,vil son et al.
O
George w. Butl er.
.
And l>y the Ass ign.cc of the fol lowing- iusoh-- will lease twenty ncrl's on tho ,\·c·:s:t 8i<lc ot
~ .Just. Pubfo;he<l, in a. Scaled E1n·cl
virtue oi au ortlcr of i:;a}c i~suci.i t,uL of
0 11, Jilonday, llfay 2itl1,, l SiS,
said line; thence Korth par..1-llcl'\dtll the " -cist
cut
cl~btor,
to-wit:
.
~ ope. Price ~ix ct'ut:-;. ...\ Lect ure on
the Conrtof Common Pleas of Knox cou uline of !-.aid quarter to the North liuc of bU.i<l
At 1 o'clock 1 P, M. , of said day, thc 4 foJ19wi11"
:Harion ,vclsh.
71 U1e Xalurc, Treatme nt, and Radical ty, Ohio, a.ml to me directed, I will offer for
'fhereforc, per!)ons intcrt'stctl may file writ• quortc.r· theucc "·~i;:t along the Xorth line of
~ c ure of St:1ni11al "\Veakness, or Spcr sale at the door of the, Court llonsc, in Knox <lcscribedlundi:; and teuements, to-wit: Situated
ju tht;t County of Knox o..nd State of Ohio, and ~eu exceptions to uny saitl nccouut-s, or any i:;aid qufirter to the place of beginning. Snid
matonhrca, iudurctl bv tidf-Abusc, lnvolnn county, on
being Jots :Ko. 1-! and 15 in the l<'actorv Addi item thereof, 011 or befo re the 4th day of 20 acres appraised at $:AO.
tary _Emisbiom:1, Impoicut.T, NcrYous1>eLility,
J' d
Jr
o7, JS 8
TE1h1S 01'' S.\LE.-Onc-i,,i.xth in haml, one•
Uon to the town (110w city) of :U otiut Vernon Jtu10, 1878, at which time saul accouuls wiil be
and Impediments to lfarfiagc ;;cuerally· Con
J..tOn a!/, ... .La!} :. fn:
i ,
sis.th iu i,,ix Jlloutb!- 1 oue-tl1inl in one um.I Lal•
sumptio n, Epilepsy, nut! Fit~i l\lentai and ut L o'clock, P. :M., of saiU day, the folluwiug Ohio. lleidg the prcmisee k11own as the A ren for hearing and 8ettlcme11t.
tmco in two years from day of i-:ulc with iutern. ~\. l'. GB.EER,
Physical Incapac ity, &c.-Hv HOBER'l'.J describc1lfant.ls_a11d tcnew cnts, to-wit: lleiu~ true Drewery, with all the privileges and ~•p
ci,,t; the payment"' to be i-ecurcd b y lJlOl'tguge
may10w3
Probate Judge.
CULY.LR\VELL, )l. ll., a uthOr of the "Grccu situated in th e Count;· of Knox and _8tate of 7mrt.cnauct:sthereunto belougiug.
upon thl' prC'mi:--t~.':i :-oM.
A pp raised at $2,>00.
Uook/ 1 &c.
Ohio, to-wit: Dciug part of the \Ve.st half of
J_ F. HESS, JY.L D . ,
JU!l:> C. JIL.\CK,
'rEn.~r;; Q_l,' S.\.LE-Cash.
'fheworld-renowned author, in t11i:; admirn the Sot_Ltl.1-cast quarter ol' sectio n twenty, iu
l:"H~SIUI .\S AND SURGEON,
.\.dm 'r. of Jacob Black, dec'u.
JOrIX F. G.-\ Y,
ble Lccture,clcarly JH" O\"CS from his own ex to\\.·nship seveu, range ten. ant..l pnrt of the
Sheriff Kuox county, Ohio
AS locutctl in Mt. Vernon, and will muke
:'llc~'ldlan<l & Culber~ou Att'ytt.
pcri enco that the awful conscqucncl'!- of Sdf South-werst quurtet· of sectlou twenty-three,
.J. H. )feight, AtL'y. for Pl'ff.
the treatment of chronic Jit,ease, andJisapnl26w4
..\bnsc may Ue cffcctuulfr removed without commencing at the South-cast co rn er of the
~\.pr il 25w5$7 .[iO
cases of females a specialty. All calls in -city ·- - - - . - - - - - - - - - .- - - - medicine, 11ml withoi.lt tlangerous sur...-ical eighty acre lot; thence North eighty rods ;
and oountry promptly attended to, day or 1 !jANQB~nuhful ConcertGrondP1auos01!fHN
oper:ttions, _bo_ugics, instrumentr::, rin~~ or thence ,vesi one hundred rods; thence South
nigh t. Advice free. Office and residence in i U oost $1,600, only $425. Superb illA
cordrn.ls; po;nt10g- out a. mode of cnl'e at once eighty rods; thence East one hundred rods to
the Rogers' block. Ea.st side of rhe Square, on Grand Sq!larc Piano:,, ~o.st $1,lOC\ ouly $2•.!ij.et.•rtain and effectual, by ·w-hich CYery imffcrer, the place of beginning, es timated to contain
lligh
Street, i\Jt. Vernon, 0 .
may3tf
Elegaut Upri~ht Pianos, cost $800, onJv $155.
no mn.~tcr w~10t his condition mar be, may fifty acres, excepting- the1·cfrom thirty-four
.
•
0
New Style U pright Pianos SJ12.50. ·orgnns
cu re lu m~elt cheaply, pri vatehr an<l radically acres from off the \Vest end of said tract h cre$3[i. Organs 12 slo p~, $i2.50. Church Organ&,
_J'J;Jlr This Lecture will prOve a boon to toforc conveyed by George ,v. Butler to ,vrn.
Hi stops, cost $.'390 1 on Jy Slt,J. .Elegant $375
thousands and tl1onsnnds.
R. Butler.
1
IUS A J,'IRST-CLASS HOTEL
:ltirror Top Organs oo)y $10->. Tremendom,
Sent under seal, in a plaiu envelope to any
Apvraised at $160.
sacrifice
to close out prcsen tstoek. N cw Steam
address, post.paid 1 on receipt of six ~ents or
Terrus of Sale: Cash.
At $2.i>O ,,er Day.
Factory soon to be erected.. Newspaper with
two 1>oslagest.611p.•. Address
JOUX F. G.\ Y,

sucn

AS

h)oplu a1·c gcttius acc1uaintctl-::md those wl.lo
are notougl.lt to l>c-wlth tho wondc.rtul merits ot
thnt great American Rcmc<ly 1 the

MEXICAN

Mustang Liniment,
FOR MAN AND BEAST.
This UnimC'nt. Ycry 1iatumlly orlginntcdiuAmcrl•
en, ,-.-hero Nnturo :provklcs tn hor labornlory such
f'Urprfalng antidotes for the 111aladJcs ot her cblldrt'D. Its tame hns bc<"n spreading tor =:;; yeo.rs,
until now It cncirck3 the habitnblc globe.
'flu.:: UcxJca11 :M~tnug Llnimcnt is a matchl('s.-;
rc111c'1y !orc.llextcrnalnUmcnts of maaand l,cast.
To stock owners anti farmers it la iuYalunhk.
.\ i;lllg-Io bottlo often ra,·cs a lm mnn llfo or rct-krc~ tho uscfulnc~.; of nn c~cclkut hors<', ox,
cow1 or sheep.
It curc:J l oot-rot, 1100!-all, hollow )1orn, srub,
t.-Cr<.."T•won:i, shoulder-rot, mange, the Ulte::i nntl
&ti.ugs of potsouous reptiles and Inl.ccts, and e'\"cry
1>'11cll draw~lc.·:.:. to stock l.>rcctHng an<l bush life.
It cnrcs c,·t·ry C'Xtcrno.l truu!Jlc of hol's~, ~m-h
n~ lantcncs<i, £Crnkhc:::, sw!nny, sprnino:;, fuun~lcr

,; 1ml snU, rln;;-bow•, etc-., ch.·.
'Ilrc )k::dcnn ,1ustnng Llnlnw111, h the qult-kr-,t
cure in tho "·:orhl to\· .i.ecld<'nt:; O<'<"urriuc ht tho
.Cauill,Y, in the a.UJCllCO or a. 1,hy11,lc!a11, fim• h :is
Jmrns, !!Calds, sprain!:, cut<i, etc., nntl for rhcuma •
tlsm, and stl!t'n<'ss Cll[;J'ntlP?"Cll l ►y c:,poimrc. l'nr11cu1ar1y '\".llu.:ib]c to N_lnl:'r,i.
IL 1s thochcnpc!!t rem('{!)!' ln ti1c worl,f, f t•r Jr
penetrates tho muscle to tho bone, aud a siuHfo
appllca.tlon ls gencr.ttlly sumcJcnt to cure.

Me!<..lcan. ::MusU:mg Liniment ls r,ut Ul> ln Om~o
sizes ot bottles, tho b:rgcr onc3 uclng proportionately much the ch en pest. Sohl o,·cryvdicrc.

Feb ~-yf, t'I',

'l 'llE GRE.l'l' ENGLISII ltlmEDY I

obtainea fo:r Inventors, in the United States,
Canada., and Europcj nt reduced rates. \Vith
our principal Office ocatcd in ,vnshington,dircctly opposite the l,Tnited States Patent Office,
we arc able to nu.end to a-11 Po.tent Business
with greater promptness and despatch and less
cost, than other patent attorneys, who arc at a
distance from \\'ashington, nnd who Lave,
therefore, to employ "associate attorneys." ,vc
make preliminary examinations nnCl furnish
opinions as to patentability, free of charge,
and all who arc interested in new iIJ.Yentiom:
and Patents are invited to send for n. copy of
our "Guide for obtaining Patents," which is
sent free to any address, and contains complete
instructions how to obtain Patents, ancl other
valunblc mutter. W'c refer to the German.American :Xationa.l Bank, ,Yash.ington, D. C.;
the Royal Swedish, Norwegian , nnd Danish
Legations, at ashington; llon. Joseph Cnscv,
lute Chief J usticc U. S. Court of Claims; to

"r

the Officials of the U. S. Patent Office, and to

Senators and Members of Con~ress from every

State. Address LOUIS DAGGER &

(!0., Solicitors of ratents and Attorney8 at
Law, Le Droit Building, ,rashington, D. C.
April 10-y
·

Ne\V Firm
-.urn-

NElV GOODS!
"lXTE
l' f

arc pleased to nnuouncc to the citizcns of Mt. Verhou and Yicinitv that we

have just 011coed

a

l,'IRST-CLASS .

Mercbnt T~lori~g tstabliahment !
In Rogers' Bloclc,

l\'est

'Vine Street,
\\'here we are prepared to meet a.11 t.lemands in
our line. \Y c flatter ourselves
that we can get up

First-Olass W 01•k tor
Less 1'.loney
than can be bought elsewhere. As we do
:.ill our own work consequently we haye

but.very tittle expense attached to our busi,
GR.\Y'S SPECIFIU JIEDICINE, ness. l.E' YOU WANT A STYLISH SUIT,
CO.\IE AND SEE US.
TRADE MARK.Is cspecinlly rc-TRAOE MARK,
WARRELL & DER)IODY,
_
commcned as un
· .,:.-•---::- unfailing cure
,~
for Scwinal
,vcakness, t!p<'r•
rnatorrl.ica, Im~
potency, aml all
.\
diseases that fol. _

11,? ·

Before Taking low as asec1 ucnceAfte

Next Joor to Edwanrllogcrs' :.Ueat Shop.

Sept28tf

MISS J. A. CLOSI:.

llllS. TIIO~. U:EOHGE.

CLOSE~ GEOBGE,

T

J..KE pleasure in aunouucin~ tu th e ladies
on Self Abuse; as
r
of Mt. Ycrnon and vicinitv that they are
Losi- ofMcmorr, Universal La~~itutlc, Pain in
opening
a large stock of
·
t lt c Back, Dimncs:s ot" Vision , .Premature Ohl
Age, and r:iany other disease'i tlrn.t lead to lu•
san ity, Consumption anll :. Premat ure Gr:.n-e,
all ol" which as a ruJe arc iirst caused bY <lcviatiug from the path of nntnrc an(l o,·er· iudul~
-.1.XD---gcn ce. i:rhc Specific Mcdiciuc is the result of
a life study and many vca.rs of <'xpcrience in
treating these special tlisca'-e~.
:Fullpnrticulars in our purnphlets, whi.ch we
dc!!irc to scml free by 111.ail to every one.
_The Specific Medicine is s_old l,y all Druggists.at ~l per packag.e, or ~1x. l'ackag:cs for~,
or w1U he sent IJy mull on rC'('CJI)t of the n1on- Done to or<ler. 'l'hc latest PATTER.XS kept
constantly on hand.
C')' by mldre~sing

NOTIONS
Ladies Furnishing Goods.
DRESS MAKING

'l'BE GR.I. Y )£EDICISE CO .,

C

I

----·---·-------

T

D.\ VID WOTIKMAX,
)I. F. BANBURY,
S. J. WORKMAN.
Jio.sl'illc, April 23, 1878->lny 10•w3•

·

B

NE\¥ GROCERY STORE

I

AND

TRUE.

l
J

Y!lUABl[ BUllDING lOTS

Xo.10 ).Ccchaui cs' Block, Detroit, )Iich. Pattems with Full Design oC
good stock that not only is more flesh
HuJtl in Mt. Vernon lrv br:l.el GrcCJJ , aml b.r
Trimmings .
g~iucd for the quantity of food consumed, all Druggists cverywh"erc. Strong, Cobb &
Cv., "\Vholcsnlc ~\ gents, Clc,-clantl 1 0. np~Gy Pbin Patterns are pinned together and drape<l
and a better quaiity of flesh produced, bttt
so that no miJStake need be made and n 11 pertho wnstc in the shape of offal is greatly
plexity is {WoiP,ctl.
J,EGAL ~O'l'ICE.
reduced. 'l'be •hortborn heifer )Iirium,
JJ.\..UL:ES IlUl<.LIES, wl1osc residence i!>i
~ .. ~\11 which will be will fort:trictly cash.
bred by )Ir. J. Stratton, which was award•
unknown, is notified that Emma llur1i c11
cd the Jirst prize
the best fomalc at the di<l, on tllc Gth tlay of April, A. D., 1Si 8, file
butcher's Hhow at J,lingtou, England, last her petition in the ollice of th e Court of <.:oiu- Room Direc//y Opposite //,e l'ost-O.ffice,
in antl for the Ccunty of Knox und
nar, weighed alirn l,8ti8 pounds. The m.on Plcrus
of Ohio, C'hargiug that she is the wife ot
npl!)m3
)IT. VERXON, 0.
lln.~:scd weight w,1::s J ,3-lG round:,, giving Htatc
Charle~ Hur lien, aml that he has Leen guilty
01·cr 7~ pounds dressed to th ? l 00 pollm)s of wilful abseucu from her fur mo1·c than three Administrator's Sale Real Estate,
Jim weight. l'crhaps there is other a111- year~ last past, a nti askin~ that she may be diN pursuance of au order of the Probate
mul thau a Ycry goo,! shorthorn that would vorced from ,m.id Char!es J(urli('u,andrcsto1·cd
Court of Knox county, Ohio, I will oflt'r for
lo
her
maiden
nam
e,
antl
han::
the
custody
of
drcs:-J so well, und. an i u:,tance so wr ll aus~tlc, at public auction, 011
their
minor
child
Frank
L.
IIurlicn
tlt.·crecd
thenticate,] as this shows tho rnluc not on11Ionday, ilfay 27th, 1878,
to her, which petition will sta nd for bearjugat
ly of the brcc,1, but of goucJ feeling as the next tcrn.1 of :saitl Court.
at:! o'clock , p . m., upon the premises, the fol•
E:.L\1.1. 11 nu.IE~.
"ell.
lowing-described real estate to-wit: Situate
By"~·(', Cooper, her Attorney.
in J effe rson tov,·- nship, County of Knox nnd
"Fee1liug Ulgl1."
_ April 1:l-wti
~talc of Ohio: Being the ,ves~ half of lot Ko.
13, in th6 thir<l quarter of the ninth township
It i, oaid thc,t tl,ough each •of the forty
Dissolution of Pu.rtncr,.hit••
tt:ttl tenth range, U.S. ~I. lamhc, containing fit:
rows kept on the J llinois farm of Israel
flI•; partnen,hip h cn:tofot·c existing be- ty acres, more or less.
Appraiset.l nt Sl~OO.
tween the undcr~h~n<·d( doing hmsiness uuIble., could "l'ise up and call him bkiacd"
'J'1•:RMS OF S.\.L:E-Onc-third in hand oneo.,, a freJer, the cost of their support dur- t!cr the Jirm nnme of "'1' 1c :Uill Company
third in one year, a.nd one-third in two<'ycars
Stare/'
at
llossville,
has
this
<lay
been
di~solv
ing tlw p~•t winter was only 11) cents per
b.y mutual con~ent... 'fhc business _wiJl be from the day of sale, with interest i the pay•
day \'er he,ul-all the feed being "thor- ctl
conturnetl bv Da.n,l \\ orkmnu, who will 1:iettJc u1ents to be secured by ruortgnge u1Jon the
ough y str,\incd." It is also stated that the nccouutS of the late firm.
prerniEcs sold.

there b no p'a.cr in .America where farincrs
fceil a,; high as within five miles of Elgin,
nnd no farmers who make so nrnch money
from milk.

See the Novelties

J. W.l?.SINGER.

(FORMERLY WATKINS,),
TIE)IO\"ED TO

1878

,v.

OLD,
TRIED,

~-.. ,

OPPOSITE

THE. PosT-o~'FICE I
~1;. V'er:n.<:>:n., o.

i878.

STORE!

ART

AT THE OLD STAND,

W. B. EWALT,

n_

Feb IG-lcm

It is one of the adrnutngcs o( keeping

for

OFFICE-,Vc:st ~illc of Muin st reet ,1 Joor~
North of the Public S q uarc.
'
RESIDENCE-Dr. I'..ui;sell, East Gambier St.
Dr. Mc)lillen, ,vooclbrirlge property. aug4y_

SOLD llY ALL DUUGGilrrs EYEl<YWllERE.

·ro

pjffiJOGR!PH GAll[RYI
WARD'S . BLOCK,

SURGI::ONS& FHYSIC:J:ANS,

DR. R,

ones, run a liue from one extreme corner
to the other, and then find the areu of the
two triau!!lcs as above, aucl add them together. This will give you the number of
acres in the whole licl<l. Fields, no matter how irregular, may be measured in this
way by dividing them int-0 triangles.
•

Their
sugar-coating preserves them c\·e1· fresh,

CROWELL' s

D,

RUSSELL & :M:cMILLEN,

proposals will be recei,·ed at the ofSEALED
fice of the Clerk of the Board of Education

1wcessary, add more of the borax water.-

"'nsh well and rinse in cold water, or in
water only slightly warmed. Shake well,
.~nrl ha1,g where the goods will dry quickJr. For twenty-six years I La Ye used for
washing my white flannels water about ns
hot ns would be used for cotton clothing.
)Iy flannels arc beautifully soft. ns well; as
white. I ucnr haYc nny shrink.
For wishing goods that fade, use crude
ammonia instc,,,l of soap. Soiled neckties niay be made to look like new by taking one-half a teaspoonful spirits of hartshorn to n teacup of water; wash well, and
if very much soiled put through a second
wn.ter with less ammonia in. Lay it on . a
dean white cloth and gentlv wipe with
another until nearly drr. · Then lny a
cloth oyer it nml smooth with nn iron not
Ycry hot. lf the color fades it will all
come back to its original hue. Use no
soup, and do uot rinse. Just think how
many pretty girls, who barn to practice
cconomi·, will bless JOU for this recipe.

organs nnd

J . W. MC:ll lLL:EN, M.

J. '4l. RUSS.EU. , M. D.

Jn small <loses of one pill n un.1·,

they stim1_ilatc the digc st iYc
promote Yl"Ol'Otts health.

.\ younwtcr in a nrnaway" carriage
wa.s a.skcd if he ml.5 afraid. "Xo ! but I 'm
afraid I shall be."
Lady on ~hoppiuo excur:;ion-"O!J,
dear, that !,lanket is much too good! I
want it fc1r clrnrimblc purposes."
Fashion papers say that satin is all the
raze, but owning to hnrd tim~, many matrons will smile at Satan's rage, and face n

claimed: "By me sowl , an' that's n good
i<lca ! Shur\! a ~tom· eoflin 'ml la::t a mnn
a lifetime.
·

Dec. 2:?-y

discovcreu. They

l1rink it out·?

~\u lrish gcuticmnn, hcariHg of a fril'l1d
Jiayjng a stone colliu made for him.sclt: ex-

)IT. VERKO.N, OHIO.

pr Office OYcr Kuox County 8-a;·int,;~: Ll:wk

Arc the mo.:t cf---=:.

L A Vv,

.ATTORN"E·:ic AT

iousness, Dropsy, Tumors,Worms,
Neuralgia, ao a Dinner Pill,
for .t'urifying the Blood,

11

Prvritlcn' rnini~tcr: '' I wbh to ::itate
that I have procured an alarm clock that
"ill ,valcc up the rongrcgation us f.OOn as
the ~crv irc i~ over."

W ILLLUI ~I. KOOJ'."S,

D. C. WITHROW,

JAMES ROGERS

T

Livery, Feed and SalB Stabla
GEORGE M. BRYANT

A

iiiji,,-----

Fainily Groceries,

B

PATENTS.

S

DRTJGS!

U, S,

FOREIGN

1'.IILNOR HA.LL,-

NOTICE

T

TO CONSUMERS

at

GR[Urs

l
J

DRUG

STOR(,

·

SAFE !

B

DRE g~ M·AKING!

Teachers' Examin&.tions.

at

Mrs. M. A. Case

GR([N'S -DRUG SlORf.

(Opposite Post Office,)

A

Olln.nibus Line.

H

o.;

·I C,URE FITS!

JOHN ].leDOWELL,

I

FITS EPILEPSY QR FALLING SICKNESS

Administrator's Sale.

UNDERTAKER

COFFINS AND CASKETS

0

B

Th e Great Cause f Human Misery,

THE Cl'LVER\\"ELL MEDICAL CO .
A<lm'r. of Jonathan Rowland, dec'<l.
41 Ann St., New York; Post Office llox 41)8r,
S. :Y. Vincent, AttornC'y for Petitioner.
April12-tf
'
Wll;3w-!

,·,.

·By

H

LEEK, DOERING & CO.

Notion Warehouse, _

WASHINGTON

133 aml 13a ,vater Street,

Sheriff Knox County, Ohio.

De\:in & ~urti~, Att'y5', for Pl'ff.

~pnl2G,wo$0

CLEVELAND, OHIO ,

May 28, 1873,y

HOUSE.
TRE'M'QNT
Jl.L
Feb, 8,m6,

much information ahoutcost of Pianos and Or-

ga.ns, sent free.

Please address D.\NJEL F,

BEAT'fY, Washington, N. J.

-✓

